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DESPATCHES FROM GOVERNOR-GENERAL THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
THE EARL OF ELGIN.

iunber Date and Numuber. U B J E C T. Page.

i 14 March - 1849 (31) IMMIG RATION BILL. Encloses Duplicate Dcspatch, No. 28, 2 March,
containing Draft of a Bill for reducing the Immigrant Tax - -

2 24. April - S49 - TAX ON IMMIGRANTS landing at New York. Information on the
subject - - - - - - - - - - - 6

3 1 May - 1849 (40) CASE OF THE EMIGRANT SHIP, "ST. JOHN." Infraction of
the Passengers' Act. Report of the Chief Emigration Agent - - 6

DESPATCIES FROM THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EARL GREY,
SECRETARY OF STATE.

1 1 MUarch - 1849 (337) EMIGRATION RETURNS. Acknowledging the Returns of Ships
arrive,'! at Quebec in 1848. Explaniation of the CAUSE of EXCESS
OF NUMBER OF EMIGRANTS IN VESSELS FRON LI-
MERICK. Measures for preventing such Excess in future - - 9

S 10 March - 1849 (139) IMMIGRATION EXPENDITURE OF 1847. Encloses Troasury
letter of 6 March 1849, calling for further information - - -

3 16 Marci - 1849 (341) CASE OF THE EMIGRANT SHIP, "ST. JOHN." Report of the
Customs Oflicers at Galway on an alleged infraction of the Lav - 12

4 14. April - 1849 (345) MINUTE OF COUNCIL ON IMMIGRATION, AND CHIEF
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT acknowledged. Proposed modifica-
tion of the Immigrant Tax Act is satisfactory - - - - - 13

5 30 May - 2849 (369) INFRACTION OF PASSENGERS' ACT. Report from the Com-
missioners of Customs on preventing the EXCESS OF NUMBERS
IN VESSELS FROW LIMERICK. Proposed appointrment of a
Medical Inspector - - - - - - - - - - 13

NEW BRUNSWICK.

DESPATCHES FROM LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR SIR E. HEAD.

3 February - 1849

31 March

13 April

(14)

1849 (32)

1849 (39)

REPORT of COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL ON EMIGRATION,
AND SETTLEMENT OF WILD LANDS, containing a description
of the general features and produce of each county of the province.
and their capabilities for Settlement, as also remarks on the SYSTEM
OF DISPOSING of CROWN LANDS - - -

CAPABILITIES OF NEW BRUNSWICK FOR SETTLEMENT.
Description of Labourers required, and Estimate of COST OF PRE-
PARATIONS FOR RECEIVING AN EMIGRANT FAMILY,
their Housing, &c. for the first Winter - - - - - -

CROWN LANDS. Report of the Surveyor-general on their present
State, and containing suggestions for their Seulement. Plan of Free
Grant in return for Labour on Public Roads referred to. Return of
CROVN LAND REVENUE from 1829 to 184.8 - - - -
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Date and Number.
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1849 (46)

Numcer
in

Series.
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110

31 May

ACT, c. LXI

- 1849 (53)

V., 1848 -

ACT, c. IV., 1849 -

ACT, c. XIX., 1849

S U B J E C T.

IMMIGRANT TAX. ]Reports the indisposition of the Legislature to
dimirnish the Tax. Feeling produced in the case of the Immigrants
per - Star," and general etfect of the Immigration of 1847 -

EMIGRANT SHIPS - - - - - .

Emiiration Agents' Report of arrival and Returns for Siips
British Queen" - - - - -

Magog" . - -

Londonderry" - - - - - - -

"Goliah" - - - - - - -

Pallas" - - - - - - -

John" - - - -

The Imniigration of the Season will probably be limited - -

CASE OF THE EMIGRANT SHIP "GOLIAH." Emigration
Agent'sReportof complaints - - - - - - - -

EMIGRANTS BY THE " SUSAN" arriving in a state of Desti-
tution, and sent froii Poor-bouses in Ireland - - - - ·

Emigration Agen's Report. Ship Return. Passage-Ticket, &c.
Enclosed.

Immigrants, per " Star." Notices proposal respecting - - -

EMIGRANT SHIPS. Emigration Acent's Report of Arrivals, and
Returns of Ships "Albion" and "Waterford" - - - -

EMNiIGRANTS. Relative to -Immigration, and to the care and safe keep-
ing of the Children and Property of Deceased Eniigrants - - -

CROWN LANDS. 'r facilitate their Sale and Improvement incertain
cases - - - - - - - - - - -

CROWN LANDS. Commutation of Debts due to the Crown by Settlers
a certain cases, for work on Public Roads - - - - -

DESPATCHES FROM THE RIGEHT HONOURABLE EARL GREY,
SECRETARY OF STATE.

23 February - 1849 (115)

ioMay - 1849 (127)

IMMIGRATION EXPENDITURE, 1847. Repayment of 7,1081.,
direced to be made in full, of the amount of 14,518 1. 98. 8 d., Ex-
pended fromn Provincial Futds - - - - -

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL ON IMMIGRATION, AND THE
SETTLEMENT OF WILD LANDS Acknowledged - - -

Observations on the following topics:
Exress of Immigration into New Brunswick - - .
Defects in the system of disposing;of Crown Lands - -
Increase of Price of Land. LaidTax - - - -
Disposal of Land in Swall Lots to Settlers, who should pay

One-fourth of the price, and contribute the remainder by
Labour on Public Roads - - - - - -

Objections tu sales of Land on Credit, &c. - - - -

NOVA SCO-TIA.

DESPATCH FROM LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR SIR J. HARVEY.

13 Joue -1849 (121) ýIMMIIGRANT TA-X. Relativeto a double.payment in the .case of
certain of the Duke of Sutherland's Emigrants proceeding to Prince
Edward Island, who landed for a short time at Pictou - - - 69
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DESPATCH FROM THE RIGHT iONOURABLE EARL GREY,
SECRETARY OF STATE.

r Date and Number. SU J E C T. Page.
Series.

1 1o May - 1849 (166) IMMIGRANT TAX. Report called for on the Duke of Sutherland's
Representation, relative to a Double Payment in the case of certain of
his.Emigrants - - - - - - - - - - 71

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

DESPATCH FROM THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EARL GREY,
SECRETARY OF STATE.

w l May - 1849 (75) IMWMIGRANT TAX. DOUBLE PAYMENT. Instructions with a
viey to prevent a double paymlent in the case of certain of the Duke of
Sutberland's Enuigrants - - - - - - 74

2 Cap. XXVII. - - - An Act to repeal and alter certain parts of the Emigrant Act, 11 Vic. c. 3.
(Passed 2 May 1849) - - - - - - - - 74

MISCELLANEOUS LETTERS.

1 21 February 1849 - - REMITTANCES FROM EMIGRANTS in British Nurth A<nerica'
Report from the Colonial and the United States, to enable their friends to Emigrate. Report and

Land and Emiigration Statenent thercon - - - - - - - - 75
Commissioners.

14q. June 1849 - -LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES AFFECTING IMMIGRANTS 77
i. U. Addington, Esq. tu Copies of the Laws passed in the State of New York in the Years 1847,

H. Merivale, Esq. 1848 and 1849; viz.
Passed .5 May 1847 Concerning Passengers in Vessels coming

to the Citýy of New York - - - 78
4 Dec. 1847 ITo aniendTftle4, c. 14, of Part 1. of the

Revised Statutes, intituled, 0 f the
Marine Hospital and its Furid'I Si8

i,5Dec. 1847 < A»Acttoanendan Actintituled, An
Act concerning Passengers in Vessels

crigto the City ot New York,'
= Ap 8aY 184748 - 8

7 April 1848 "An Act Co supply the Deficiency in the
âMoney for the use and support of the
Marine Hoqpital at Staten Island" Se8

12 April 1848 An Ac& in cxplanation of the above - 83
i i April 1848 9 An Act for the Protection of Emigrants

arriving in the State of New York " - 831
io April 1849 An Act toamend certain Acts concerning

toassengers coming to the City f New
York" - - -

o April 1849 "Aix Act ta provide for the establishent
of Hospitals at Sandy Hook - - 89

io Apï.'l .2j4 " An Act to amend an Act, intituled, 'An
Act forthe Protection of Emigrats
arriving in the State of New Yo.rk,"
passed 5 April 1848" - - - 8o

zi April 1849 Prther Act i Arnendnent thereof rn
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PAPERS

RELATIVE TO

EMIGRATION TO THE NORTH AMERICAN AND AUSTRALIAN
COLONIES.

PART II.---orth American Colonies.

CANADA.

Despatches fromG overnor-General the Right Honourable
the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.

(No. 31-)
CoPY of a UESPATCH

-No. .-

from Governor-Gýeral the Right Honourable the Earl
of E/gin to elâ Grey.

Government House, Montreal, 14 March 1849.
My Lord, (Received, 4 April 1849.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a duplicate of my despatch of the 2d
instant, with a copy of a Bill relating to immigration, in case the original, which
was forwarded by New York, should, not have reached your Lordship.

To the information contained in that despatch I have merely to add, that this
Bill has now passed both Hlouses of the Provincial Legislature, and only awaits
my sanction, which it will receive on an early day, to become law.

I have forwarded copies of the Bill to the Lieutenant-governors of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island.

I have, &c.
(signed) .Elgin 8S Kincardine.

No. 1.
Earl of Elgin to
Earl Grey,
14 Marcà 1849.

(No. 28.)
Enclosure 1, in No. 1.

Government House, Montreal,
My Lord, 2 March 1849.

I HAVE much satisfaction in transmitting to your LordshiD the accompanying draft of an
Immigration Bill, whicl lias been read a second time in the 'House of Assembly, and passed
through committee. It reduces the tax on immigrants froni an indiscriminate rate of los.
per head to a rate of 7s. 6d. for adults, of 5s. on immigrants between the ages of 5 and
15, and it exempts altogether froni charge children under the age of 5. The clauses
which your Lordship considered objectionable in the Act of last year, are all onitted, as
well as those which imposed increased rates on passengers detained in quarantine, or arriv-
ing late in the year. I trust that this measure, which is framed ia a most liberal spirit,
will have the effect of removing the prejudice against the port of Quebec, which seems to
have been excited by the stringent provisions of the Act passed last year.

The Right hon. the Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Elgin r Xincardine.

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.
AN ACT to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to inake further Provision respecting Encl. 2, in No. 1.

Emigrants.

WHEREAs it is necessary to repeal certain Acts hereinafter mentiieed, and- to make such Preamble.
further provision with reference to emigration as will tend, f- .'tnrent the introduction into
this province of a pauper emigration labouring undér disea;e, and at the sarne time: to
encourage the introduction of a more healthy and useful class, of erigrants: Be it therefore
enacted, &c.

593.--II. AAnd
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R pveal ir cthe Acts
.5 Viet. c. 3,

.uld 11 Vk't. C. '1.

P.APEIIS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

And it is hereby enacted, by the anîthority of the sane, that the Act of the Legislature of'
this province passed in the session held in the fburth and fiftlh years of ier MNjesty's reign,
ard mtituiled, " An Act to create a Fund for defraying the Expense of enabine Indigent

"Ernigrants to proceed to their Place of Destination, and of supporting then intil thcy can
procure Emuploynient," and the Act of the said Legislature, passed in the 1 itl year o

ler Majesty's reign, and intituled, '" An Act to make better Provision with respect to
Emuigrants, and fir defraying the Expenses of supporting Indigent Enigrants, and of
forwarding them to tleir Place of Destination, and to amend the Act therein mîentioned,"

be and the same are hcreby repealed.

A rate or duty tole Il. And be it enacted, that there shall be raised, levied and collected a rate or duty,paid on cadi l payable in the imanner hercinafter prescribed, by the master or person in command of every
coming fmEr vessel arriving in the port of Quebec or im the port of Montreal lroni any port of the United
nto thtis province Kindomî, or of aîny other part of Europe, with passengers oremigrants therefrom, and suchiIby qea. rate or dutv shal' be 7s. dr. currency for every adult passenger or enigrant, und 5s. fors. Gd. !every other" passenger or.emigrant between the ages of F and 15 years, who shall have

embarkled fromt atnv port in the Uniited Kingdon under the sanction of Her Majesty's
Goverrnîîent, ascertained bv a certificate frim one of the officers of Her Majesty's Customslo,. at the port at which such vessel shall have cleared, and los. currency lr everv passenger

BY who1 rayable. or emigrant who shall have embarked without suchi sanction ; and such rate or duty shall
be paid by the master or person in command of such vessel, or by some person on his behalf,
to the collector or other ehief officer of the Custons at the port at which such vessel shall
be first entered, and at the time of making such first entry, whih shall contain on the face
of it the nuimber of passengers actually on board the vessel ; and no such entry shall be
deemed to have been validlv made, or to have any legal cièct whatsoever, unless such rates

Proviso: childreni or duties be so as aforesaid . Provided always, that no child under the age of five
limder live yeurs years shall be reckoned among the number of passengers; and provided also, that any draft,exempted- order or other document made or signed by any person in the United Kingdoni aforesaid,Provnso: duly cnpowered to that effect by Her Majesty's Government, and directed to Hler Majesty's
order or the Govern- Conrnssarygeneral or other officer hîaving charge of the miitary chest in this province,
ient to be taken in and auithor.ing the payment to the collector or chief officer of the Custons aforesaid, of'

payment oftheduty. the rate or dutv which wouîld otherwise be payable by the master of any vessel for any
enigrant or any num ber of emigrants on board such vessel, shall be taken and accepted by
the collector or chief officer as payient of the rate or duty payable on suchi enigrant or
cmnigrants; and the sum nimentioned in such order shall thereafter be received by such col-
lector or chief ofilcer, anld paid nver and applied in the sanie maniner as otier money raised
under the authority oft his Act.

Increasea rae tn be IH1. And whereas, rn.sters of vessels are in the practice of embarking passen ers afteri fur pa the vessel hais beten cleared and examined by the proper officer at the port of departure.
sh 'spase elitand without deliverinr lists of snch additional passengers to some oficer to whom by law

the sanie outght to be delivered ; for the prevention and punishment of such practice, be it
enacted, that for every passenger lot inchtded in the list of passengers delivereci to the
collector or officer of ilier Majestv's Custorns at the port of departure, or at the port where
s:eh additional passenger rîav have been embarked, or at the port at which suchi vessel
nay have touched aftcr the embarkatioi of such passenger, the master or person in
c ommand of such vessel shall, in addition to the rate or duty payable as aforesaid, and at
the same time and uinder the same penalties, pay to the collector or chief officer of the
Customs at the port of Quebec or Montreal, at whichsoever the said vessel shall be first

40s. entered, the surm of 40 s. currency, for each passenger so embarked as aforesaid, and not
included, in one of the said lists.

Paeners not to
the ship t'nti

the clutv is paid.

I'er.altv for contra-
vetm il. :s.

z.easo corn-
prise certain par-
t±cullars.

Certain further
Priticularxs a.- in
T:L~pawlners lkely to
ihecome charlc:tble
Uîpon :he public.

Plmahy for omrli*n~
such particuilan. an
mating them falsly,

2W.

IV. And be it enacted, that no master or person having the command of any vesse]
arriving in either of the ports last-inentioned, shall permit any passenger to leave such
vessel, until he shall have delivered to the collector or other chief officer of Her Majesty's
Custons at such port, a correct list of ail passengers on board of such vessel at the time
of her arrivai at sneh port, nor until such list shall have been certified to be correct, and a
certificate of suchi correctness, and a permission to allow his passengers to leave the vessel,and a receipt for the diities payable by him under the provisions of this Act, shall have
been given to hini by the said collector or other chief ofcer, under a penalty of not less
than 5 L., and not exceeding 25 1. currency, to be paid by such master or person having the
coizinand of the vessel, for every passeînger leaving the sane contrary to- the provisions of
this Act: Provided aways, that the said list shall contain the name of each head of a
farnily being a passenger on board such vessel, his profession or trade, his country, and the
place of his destination, and the numnber of grown persons and children belonging to his
huniiy on board such vessel, and the naine of each person not belonging to aliv family, with
the like particulars of country, trade, profession and destination.

V. And be it enacted, that in addition to the partictlars hereinbefore required in the
list of passengers to be delivered on each voyage by the master of any vessel carrying
passengers and areivimg in either of the ports of Quebec or Montreal, to the collector or
chief officer of Her Majesty's Custons at such port, the master shall report in writinc, to
the said collector or chief oficer, the name and age of all passengers embarked. on boar% of
sueh vessel on such voyage, who shall be lunatie, idiotic, deaf and.dumb,,blind or infirm,
stating also whether they are accompanied by relatives likely to be able to support them.;
and in case any such master or person having the command of any such vessel shall omit
or neglect to report the particilars herein specified, or shall make any false report in any

such
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such particulars, he shall incur a penalty of iot less than L i. and not exceeding 25 1. CANADA.
currency, for every such passenger in regard to vhom any such omission or neglect shalt
have occurred, or any such false report or statenient shall be made, for which the owner or
owners of every such vessel shall also be liable jointly and severally, and which may be sued Who hanll be iablo
for and recovered as hereinafter provided. for penalty.

VI. Provided alvays and be it cnacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall prevent Passncgers ay bo
the master or person having the conmand of such vessel from permuitting any passeniger al.owed to leave the
to leave the vessel at the request of such passenger before the arrival of the vessel in the 'hil) nt their own
harbour of Quebec, but in every such case, the narmes of the passengers who shall so leave condit ons.
shall be entered in the manifest on the list of emigrants made out at the tine of the ccnring
of the vesse! fron the United Kingdom or other part of Europe as aforesaid, and shall be
certified under the signatures of the passengers so leaving the vesse] ; and if the nuniber of Penalty for con-
passengers remaining on board on the arrivai of the vessel in the harbour of Quebec, do not travenion.
correspond with that mentioned in such manifest, after deducting the number vho shall havé
so left the vessel, the master or person haviî'. the command of such vessel shall incur a
penalty of 5 1. currency for each passenger not found on board or entered on the manifest as 51.
having left the vessel as aforesaid.

VII. And be it enacted, that the said report shall further contaitn the naine, age and last Further particular
place of residence of any person who may have died during the passage of such vesse[, and as ta persons dying
shall specify whether such passenger was accoipanied by relatives or other persons, and (n the passage.
the names of sucb relatives or other persons, who were entitled to take charge of the
moneys, goods and effects which may have been left by suchi passenger, and if there shall
have been no such relatives or other persons entitled to take charge of the same, then
the said report shall fully designate the quantity and description of such property, vhether
money or otherwise, which shall have been left by such passenger, and the said master or
person in command of any such vessel shall pay over and fully account for the same, to the
collector or chiefoflicer of Customs for the port at which the said vessel may bç entered ;
and the said collector or chief officer of Custonis shiall thereupon grant unto such master Certain monies of
a receipt for all such moncys, goods or effects as may be so placed in his hands by such cmigrnitS to be paid
master, which receipt shall contain a full description 'of the nature or amount tlereof; and "ertain coletor
in case any master or person in comnîand of any such vessel shall neglect or refuse to niake Penalty for con-
such report, or to pay over and account for any such moneys, goods or effects as required by travention.
this section, he shall incur a penalty of not less than .5 ., and not exceeding 250 1. currency, si. 23ol.
for every such case of neglect or refusal.

VIII. And be it enacted, that every passernger on board any vesse] arriving in the Passengers entitledM - ta r(miain on board
hîarbc>ur to which the master or person in command of such vesse! shall have engagede ° f"ra
convey him, shall be entitled to remain and keep his baggage on board such vessel during certain tine after
48 lours after lier arrival in sucli harbour, and every such master who shall conîpel any her arrival.
passenger to leave his vessel before the expiration of the said terni of 48 hours, shall Penalty forcom-
incur a penalty of not exceeding 5 1. currency, for every passenger lie shall so compel to ellingtiei to
leave hi vessel, nor shall any master or person in command of such vessel, reniove or cause eavesooner.
to be removed. before the expiration of the said: 48 hours, any berthing or accommodation
used by bis passengers under a like penalty.

IX. And be it enacted, that every pilot wlho shall have bad charge of any vessel having Penalty on pilots
passengers on board, and shal know that any passenger has been permitted to leave the have peft "boar, ny ba pemitîd bvc lit he elup,
vessel, contrary te the provisions of this Act, and shall not within 24 hours after the arrival and notreporting tbe
of such vessel in the harbour to which he shall have engaged ta pilot her, intorn the fact.
collector or other chief ooicer of Her 1%lajesty's Cuistoms at suci place, that a passenger or
passengers bas or have been so pernitted ta leave the vessel, shall incur a penalLy not
exceerling 5 1. currency, for every passenger with respect ta whom he shal have vilfully 51.
neglected to give such information.

X. And be it enacted, that it shall be the diuty of the medical superintendent at the Medical superin-
quarantine establishment in this province, forthwith after the arrival thereat of any vessel tendent to go on
carrying passengers, ta examine uto tieir condition, and for that purpose the said meedicalb
superitendent, or such other competent person or persans as may be thereunto appointed, be dta part
shall have authority to go on board and through any such vessel, and ta inspect the said
list of passengers, and the bill of health, manifest, log-book or otherwise of the said vessel,
and, if necessary, ta take extracts from the sanie; and if, on examination, there shall be Pamger iunatic,
found among stch passengers any lunatic, idiotie, deaf and dumb, blind or infirm person idiotie, &c.
not belonging to anv emigrant family, and any such person shall, in the opinion of such
medical sipeniîtendent be likely ta become permanently a public charge, the said redical
superintendent shall forthwiti report the same oficially to the collector or other chief
oflicer of the Custons at the port of Quebec or of Montreal, at whichsoever the vessel is first
to be entered, who shal require the master of such vessel, in addition ta the rate or duty Master ta givc
payable for the passengers generally to execute jointly nd severally, with two sufficient sturity es ta mèh
sureties, a bond ta HeiMajesty in the sum of -ril. currencv for every such, passenger so
specially reported, conditioned to indemnify ,and save harnless this province or any muni-
cipality, village, city, town or county, or charitable institution withmn the sanie, from any
expense or clarge which shall or may be incurred 1within the space of tbree years fronm the
execution of tie said bond, for the nüimatenance and .cpport of any such passenger; and 'y caont
the said sureties shal justify before and te thé satisfaction of the saidColectdor or chief suretis.
oficer, and bv thëir oath or affirmation (which such collector or òffocer is hereby authrizedd
to adiinister) shall satisfy him that they are rcspectively residents in this province, and

a-r. d2 each
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CANADA. each worth double the amount of the penalty of such bond over and above all their debts

- and liabilities, personal and real.
Moncy pnid for the XI. And bc it enacted, that in case any passenger, for whom any bond shall have been.siiipjrt c'any- suh given as aforesaid, shall, at any tinie vithin three years from the execution thereof becomepast.igurs iunay he
recovered und r the chaîrgeable u>on this province, or upon any municipality, village, city, town or county, or
bond. upon any charitable institution within this province, the payient of such charge or expense

incurred for the maintenance and support of such passenger shall be provided for out of the
monevs collected on and under such bond, to the extent of the penalty therein contained,
or sneh portion thereof as shal be required for the payment of such charges or expenses.

Iennlty c.n master XII. And be it enacted, that if the master of any vessel, on board of vlich such pas-
neitber giylig the selger spccially reported as aforesaid shall have been carried, shall neglect or refuse to
b°" execute the said bond forthwith, after the said ship shall have been reported to the said
1001. collector or chief officer, such master shall incur a penalty of 1001. currency, and the said

vessel shall not be cleared on her returh voyage until the said bond shall have been executed,
nor until the said penalty shall have been paid, with. all costs which shall have been incurred
on any prosecution for the recovery thercof.

3ond to be trans- XIIL And be it enacted, that after the said bond shall have been executed as aforesaid,
niitted to Rei:civer- the said collector or chief officer shall transmit the same to the Receiver-general of thisgeneral aud kept by province, to be by himn kept and held during the said period of three years from the execu-

tion of the said bond, or until the payment of the penalty therein mentioned (if incurred)
A certaiinduty shall be enforced ; and for the purpose of ascertaintng the necessity of such enforcement,
assigled to the it shall bc the duty of the chief emingrant agents in Upper and Lower Canada, upon repre-
1nigrant agents in sentation made to either of them, as the case may be, ia their respective portions of the said

Upper Canada and province, to ascertain the ritght and claim to indemnity for the maintenance and support ofLower Canada. any such specially reported passenger, and to report the sane to the Executive Government
of this province, and the said report shall be final and coniclusive in the natter, and shall

thw te penalty he evi.ence of the facts therein stated, and the said penalty, or so much thereof as shall be
ineurred may bo fron time to tine sufficient to defray the expense incurred for the maintenance and support
recovered. of any passenger for whom the said hond wns given as aforesaid, shall be prosecuted for and

recovered by suit or information in Her Majesty'snmnie. in any court in this province having
jurisdiction in civil cases to the umount for which such suit or information shall be brought.

Medicra Super- XIV. And bc it enacted, that no person being medical superintendent at the said
intendent and other quarantine establishment, nor any person thereat employed under hii and remunerated for
quarintine of-icers his services firon the public moneys of the province, shall, directly or indirectly, by himself
in any cntrt or others, be concerned or have any interest in the said quarantine establishmrent whatever,
connected with nor mn any public works therent, nor in any contracts relating thereto, nor in vending or
emigration matters. furnishiig supplies or necessaries of any kind therefor, nor to any enigrant or eniigrants

urriving tnereat, nor trade in any respect as such superintendent, or as such other officer
thereat, either directlv or indirectly, for his or their benefit, under the penalty, in case of
contravention hereof, of disiissal from his office or erùplny at the said quarantine establish-
ment, and of being for ever thereafter incapable of being again eniployed and of serving
thereat, and that cach and every person herein offending, shall moreover be held and taken
to bc guilty of " misdeneanor, and on conviction thereof, bc, in the discretion of the court,

1001. Lable to punishment by fine not exceeding 1001. currency, or imprisonment for any period
not exceeding six calendar montlis.

Passengers tn bc XV. And whereas inconvenience and expense are occasioned by the practice of masters
landed within of vessels carrving passengers anchoring at great distances from the usual landin-places incertain ans a the port of Qebec, and landi their passengers at unreasonable hours ; be it therefore

enacted, that all masters of vessels havng passengers on board shall be held, and they are
hereby required to land their pnssengers and their haggage free ofexpense to the said pas-
svngers at the usual public landing-places in the saic port of Quebec, and at reasonable
hours, not earlier than six of the o'clock in the morning, and not later than four of the
clock in the afternoon ; and sucli vessels shall, for the purpose of landing their passengers
and baggage, bc anchored within the following! limits in the said port; to wit, the vhole
space of the river St. Lawrence from the mouth of the river St. Charles to a line drawn
across the said River St. LIawrence, froin the fla-stafion the citadel on Cape Diamond, at

1oi. right angles to the course of the suid river, under a penalty of 101. currency for any offence
against the provisions of this section.

Duties and penalties XVI. And hc it enacted, that alIl and every the rates or duties, penalties or forfeitures
to be a special lien imposed or declared under the authority of this Act shal be a special lien upon the vessels
upon the vessels. by reason vhereof such monies shall have become payable, and the master whereof shall

have becone liable in such penalty, and may be enfbrced and collected by the seizure and
How enforced. sale of the ship, lier tackle or furnture, under the warrant or process of the justices or court

before wlom the sanie may have been sued for and recovered, and shall be preferred to all
other liens or hypothecations, except mariners' wages.

Towhom inoneys XVII. And bc it enacted, that the monies levied under the authority of this Act shall be
levied under this Act paid by the collector or other chief officer of the Customs by whom they shall have been
shall bc paid over. received, into the hands of the Receiver-general, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.
For what purposes XVIII. And be it enacted, that the monies raised, levied and received under the autho-
nuch monies shall be rity of this Act, shall be applied by such officers or persons, and under such rules and regu-
applied. lations as the Governor, Lieutenant-governor or person administering the Government shall

appoint fron tine to time for that purpose, in defraying the expenses of medical attendance
unl examination of destitute enigrants on their arrival.

XIX. And
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XIX. And be it enacted, that all penalties imposed by this Act may be sued for and iow penaltiesunder.
recovered, with costs, on oath of one credible -witness other than the prosecutor, in a sumi- this Act-shall be
mary manner, before uny two justices of the peace in the city of Quebec, or in the city of recovered and
Montreal; and such justices may commit the offender to the common gaol of the district until apd.
such penalty and costs shall be paid; and one moiety of every such penalty shall belong to
Her Majesty, lier heirs and successors, and shal be paid into the hands of the Receiver-
general, to be applied to the purposes to whicli the other nxaneys levied under the authority
ofthis Act are hereby appropriated, and the other moiety shall belong to the prosecutor.

XX. And be it enacted, that upon complaint being made in any case over which two jus- Mode ofproceeding
tices have jurisdiction as aforesaid, before any one justice of the peace, he shail issue a sum. in cases of contra-
mnons requiring the party offending or complained against to appear on a day and at an hour vention of this Act.
and place to be named in such summons, and every such summons shall be served on the
party offending or complained against, or shall be left at bis place of residence or business,
or on board any vossel to which he may belong; and either upon the appearance or default
to appear by the party offending or complained against, it shall be lawful for any two or
more justices to procced sumnmarily upon the case, and either with or, vithout any written
information ; and upôn proof of the offence or of the complainant's claim, either by confession Vh proof sliall
of the party offending or complained against, or upon the oath of at least one credible wit- be suweiect.
ness other than the prosecutor (whichi oath such justices are hereby authorized to admi-
iister), it shall be lawful for the justices to convict the offender, and upon such conviction, to
order thie offencler or party complained against, to pay such penalty as is imposed by this Act,
according to the nature of the offence, and also to pay the costs attending the information or costs allowed.
compliint; and if forthwith upon such order the morieys thereby ordered to be paid be not
paid, the saie may be levied, together with the costs of the distress and sale, by distress and Penalty how levied.
sale of the goods and chattels of the party ordered to pay such rnoneys, the surplus, if any,
to be returned to him upon demand ; and any such justices may issue their warrant accord- Detention of the
ingly, and may order also such party to be detained and kept in safe custody until return can defendant in certain
conveniently be made to such warrant of distress, unless such party shall give security to the cases.
satisfaction oi' such justices for his appearance before theni on the day appointed for such re-
turn, sucb day or days not being more than three days fron the time of taking such security;
but if it shall appear to such justices by the admission -of such party or otherwise, that no Re may be com-
sufficient distress can be had whereoni to levy the moneys so adjudged to be paid, they may, mitted to gaol for
if they think fit, refrain from issuing such warrant of distress in such case, or if such var- wIant of suflicient
rant shall have been issued, and upon the return thereof such insufficiency as aforesaid shall
be made to appear ta the justices, or to any two or more of such justices, then such justices
shall, by warrant, cause the party ordered to pay such monies and costs as aforesaid, to be
conmitted to gaol, there to remain witlout bail for any term not exceeding thrce months,
unless such monies and costs ordered to be paid, and such costs ofdistress and sale as afore-
said be sooner paid and satisfied: Provided always, that such imprisonment in the case of a Proviso.
master of any vessel shall not discharge the said vessel from the lien or liability attached
thereto by tie provisions of this Act.

XXI. Andbe itenacted, that no conviction orproceeding under this Act shall be quashed
for want of forni, or be renoved by appeal or certiorari or otherwise into any of Her Majesty's
superior courts of record within this province; and no warrant of commitment shall be held
void by reason of any defect therein, provided it be thereby allegéd that the party has been
conivicted, and there be a good and valid conviction to sustain the sanie.

XXII. And be it enacted, that every person to whom shall be entrusted the expenditure
of any portion of the monies hereby appropriated, shall niake up detailed accounts of such
expenditure, showing the sum advanced to the accountant, the suai actually expended, the
balance (if any) remaining in his hands, and the amount of the monies hereby appropriated
ta the purpose for which such advance shall have been made, remaining unexpended in the
hands of the Receiver-general, and that every such account shall be supported by vouchers
therein distinctly referrect to by numbers corresponding to the numbering of the items iii
such account, and shal be made up to and closed on the ist day of December in each year
duringr which such expenditure shall be made, and shall be attested before a justice of the
Court of Queen's Bench, or a justice of the peace, and shall be transniitted to the officer
whose duty it shall Le to receive such account, within 15 days next after the expiration of
the said period respectively.

XX III. And be it enacted, that the due application of the monies received for the publie
uses of the province under the authority of this Act, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty,lier heirs and successors, through the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for
the time being, and in such manner and forn as Her Majesty, her heirs and successors shall
direct; and thîat a detailed account of all such monies shall be laid before the several
branches of the Provincial Legislature witbin the, first 15 days of the next session
thereof.

XXIV. And be it enacted, that the word "l Master," whenever used in this Act, shall be
held to apply to any person in command of a vessel; the word "Vessel' shall include all
ships, vessels or craft of any kind carrying passengers; the word 9 yassengers"shal aply
to emigrants usually and conunonly known and understood asmtsuch, -and t ta traops-or
military pensioners and their familes who are carried in transports or atthe exense ofthe
Inperial Government; the word " Quarantine" shallapply ta Grosse Isle, or other places at
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CANADA. which such quarantine shall be directed to be performed; and any word importing the sin-
- gular nunber shall inclade a plurality of persons or things, unless there be soinething in the

context inconsistent with such interpretation.

-No. 2. -

CoPY of a DESPATCI- from Governor-General the Right
Earl of Elgin, to Earl Grey.

No. 2.
Ear° of Elgin to
Earl Gr4y.
24. April 1849.

Honourable the

Government House, Montreal, 24 April 1849.
My Lord, (Received, 13 May 1849.)

As sonie misconception seems to exist in England vith respect to the amount
of tax levied under a recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United States
on immigrants landing at New York, I have the honour to transmit for your
Lordship's information, the copy a letter on the subject, which has been addressed
to the President of the Executive Council of the Province, by a gentleman of
New York, wilose authority may be relied on.

I have, &c.
(signed) Elgin &S Kincardine.

Encl. in No.a.

Enclosure in No. 2.
My dear Sir, New York, 10 April 1849.

Youx favour of the 2d instant, is to hand. Since the late decision of the Supreme Court
of the United States, adverse to the hospital-tax levied from immigrants, ships landing pas-
sengers at this port, decline paying this tax of 50 cents a head.

A bill of it is still handed in, and the money asked by the Hospital Commissioners, but
payment is not insisted on.

The Commutation Tax of $ i per passenger, ta the Commissioners of Emigration, is still
levied here. The late decision, it is held, does not touchi the law under which the tax is
levied, though it is quite clear that it rests on the very same principle, and is liable to the
sane objections as the otler.

The above were levied under the laws of the State of New York, not of the United
States.

W. H. Merritt, Esq., Montreal.
Your's, truly,

(signed) Rick Irrelil.

No. 3.
Earl of Elgin tu
Earl Grey,
i May 1849.

Page 12.

(No. 40.)
Conr of a DESPATCH from Governor-ùeneral the Riglit Honourable the

Earl of Elgin to Earl Grey.

Government House, Montreal, 1 May 1849.
My Lord, (Received, 22 May i849.)

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch, No. 341,* of the 16th March, [
have the honour to transmit herewith a copy of a letter and enclosures, from the
Chief Emigrant Agent, reporting on the points respecting which further infor-
mation is required by the solicitor to the Board of Custons, in relation to the
aileged infraction of the law in the case of the emigrant vessel " St. John."

I have, &c.
(signed) Egin 8 Kincardine.

Enclosure 1, in No. 3.
Sir, Emiigration Office, Quebec, 24 April 1849.

I RAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday, enclosing the order of
reference from Mr. Assistant-secretary Parent, on the case of the brig " St. Johns," and
requesting that I should furnish you with the particulars of the proceedings taken by
me agrainst Captain Oliver. for the alleged infraction of-the inperial Passengers' Act.

l'have

Ercl.1i, in NZo. 3.
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I have to state, that on the receipt of your letter of 2d June last, transmitting Mr. Fife's
report, of the excess of passengers on board this vessel,. whichT L herewith. enclose you, I
imneliately submitted the case to Mr., Daval, Q. c.; a copy of my letter you have herewith,
and instructed him to institute proceedings against the master. The case was heard before
W. K. M'Cord, Esquire. and Captain C. Alleyn, n. m., the sitting magistrates on the occa-
sion. The case was however dismissed, for the reasons stated in their judgmnent, a copyof
which I enclose.

With reference to the quality of the provisions on board this vesse], I can only state that
on the arrival of the passengers fron Grosse Isle, soine time after the vessel had reached
this port, where they had been detained in consequence of sickness, a general complaint
was made by them respecting the provisions supplied by the ship. I con.sequently visited
the vessei to inquire into the correctness of these charges, and found a quantity of biscuit
and a number of sacks of flour. The biscuit was of very inferior quality, and the greater
part of it mouldy; the flour was sour, mouldy, and all in large lumps, and altogether unfit
food for human beings. The first mate, who was in charge of vessel, stated that these pro-visions were part of the supplies put on board for the use of the passengers. 1, after some
persuasion, induced a few of the passengers to remain as witnesses, in order that I might
proceed against the master; but the great majority objected, as, in consequence of their
long detention in quarantine, they did not wish to be subject to any more delay, for which
they would receive no adequate compensation. The parties who had promised to remain
were, 1 found afterwards, bribed by one of the owners of the vessel to. leave the city, and
I was consequently obliged to discontinue further proceedings.

I can only say, that a more gross infraction of the Passenger Act has not come under
my notice for somne years. In a report which I made to Mr. Assistant Secretary Parent, on
the 2d of August last, I gave him full particulars of this case, and at the same time for-
warded a copy of the judgnent, the original of which I now enclose (Paper, No. 3). I here-
with annex an extract from my letter to Mr. Parer t.

" On the arrivai of this vessel in port, it was found that she had brought out an excess
of passengers over her legal compliment, equal to 64 persons calculated under the Act
Il Viet., c. 6; the master stated that he was cleared by the officer of customs at the port
of Galway, under the Act 5 & G Vict., c. 107, but even under this Act (which had
expired on the 28th March) it was found that there vas an excess of 12J adults over her
legal number, owing to 16 persons having been cleared out as cabin passengers, who, it
was ascertained froin their own admission, and the acknowledgment of the master, vere not
cabin passengers; as with the exception of five, who merely slept in the cabin, they ail
nessed and occupied the steerage.

il. Jessopp, Esq... Collector, &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanart.

Enclosure 2, in No. 3.
Sir, Customs Quebec, Quebec, 31 May 1848.

i 11A v E the honour to report the arrivai of the brig " St. John's," B. Oliver, master,front Galway, having 156 passengers, who were landed at Grosse Isle; there was not a
medical practitioner on board. It appears by the certified list, the superficial space, 1,184
feet, that she can legally carry per Act i Vict., c. 6, 84J passengers; deduct 7 infants
froen 1561 exhibit an excess of 64ý passengers. The master states the vesseI was cleared
outards at the port of departure, under f ne provisions ofthe old Act.

H. Jessopp, Esq.,
Collector H. M. Customs, Quebee.

Encl. a, in No. 3.

149.

I have, &c.
(signed) Joken Fife,

Tid ewaiter.

Enclosure 4, in No. 3.

Enigration Departnent, Qucbec,Sir, 2 lune 1848.
I NAVE the honour to, enclose you the list of passengers that arrived at Grosse Isle,: on

board the brig. " St. John," B. Oliver, master, from Galway. I also enclose you the report of
Mr. Fife, the tide-surveyor of this port, with referernce to the excess of passengers on board
this vessel. The master, however, states, in justification, tlat he was cleared -out und~er the
old Act, 5 & 6 Vict., c. 107, which permits vessels to carry one adut passenger for every
ten superficial feët. T wi!î6~ldilt6oher 1t8. Thei'e-are; however-I6'passengersequal
to i2e aduits, on board, entered as cabin passenge~rsWho are ntdas the- egeater part if
not the whole, occupied the steerage of the vessel, and, moreover, did fnot mess w ith thé
captain, nor pay the usual cabin price; they cannot, irennyway- be considered as cahin
passengers vithiiri the mneaning of the Act. This-vessai hasconsequerity,-únder the old
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CANADA. Act, had 1*2ï; aduilts over ber legal complement. I may further state, that she is reported
- to have arrived at Grosse Isle in a very sickly and filthy.state, 13 passengers having ied

at sea, and seven at Grosse Isle, and 28 sick vere sent to hospital there. t ci
Under the second clause of the .' & 6 Vict., c. 107, the master is liable to a penalty not

exceeding 51. for each adult over his legal number. I have thercibre to request that vou
will take the necessary legal steps to enforce the penalty of the law against the muaster.

I have, &c.
J(signed) A. C. Buchana,

J. Duval, E sq., Q. C. Chief Agent.

DISTRICT of QUEIEc.

WiiEiiEs Alexander Carlisle Buchanan, of Quebec, Esquire, Governmeit Emigration
Agent, on the 13th day of June in the year of our Lord 1848, at the city of Quebec, in the
county and district of Quebec, caine before William King V'Cord, Esquire, one of Her
Majesty s Justices of the Peacc for the said district of Quebec, and the said A. C. Buchanan,
for our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in that behalf complained, prosecuted and informed the
said justice afocsaid, that on or about the 1st day of April last past, Bartholomew Oliver,
now ut Quebec, mariner, tien being the master and commander of a certain brig called the
brig "St. John," of the registered tonnage of 267 tons, and measuring 1,184 superficial feet
m11 several compartinents set apart for the passengers on deck,at the port of Galway, in that
part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called Ireland, did take and
receive on board of the said brig "St. John," divers passengers, to wit 149 passengers, on
the dcck upon which passengcrs live, to be conveyed in the said brig from the said port of
Galway to the port of Quebec, in the province of Canada, and that afterwards, to wit, on
the said ist day of April last past, the said brig " St. John," the said Bartholonmew Oliver
being the master and commander thereof, did sail froin the said port of Galway to the port
of Quebec, not having on board a surgeon duly qualified by law to practice in the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland as a physican, surgeon or apothecary, but having
the said 149 passengers on board thereof, and arrived at the aforesaid port of Quebec, to
wit, on the 31st May last past, with the said 149 passengers on board thereof: and the
said complainant further averred that the said Bartholonew Oliver, being such master and
commander of the said bri- " St. John," did, on the passage aforesaid, from the port of
Galway aforesaid to the sui port of Quebec, carry more passengers on the deck upon which
the passengers live on board of the said brig than in the proportion of one passenger to
every 14 superficial feet of the space occupiel by the said passengers, und appropriated to
their use, and unoccupied by stores, not being the personal luggage of the said passengers,
that is to say, 64 passengers more than the due proportion allowed by law, against the forin
of the statute in such case made and provided : and whereas the said Bartholomew Oliver,
being duly sunmoned to answer the said charge, appeared before us William K. M'Cord.
and Richard Israel Alleyn, Esquires, two of Her Majesty's justices of the peace for the said
district of Quebec, on dhe i6th day of June aforesaid, at the Court House in the city of
Quebec, in the said district of Quebec, by Joseph Power Bradley, Esquire, his attorney,
and the said Alexander C. Buchanan, by John Francis Duval, Esquire, his attorney, also
then and there attended before us, for the purpose of proving the offence charged upon the
said Bartholomew Oliver in and by the said complainant ; we, the said justices, do bereby
certify, that on the 17th day of June in the year aforesaid, having heard what the said
Alexander Carlisle Buchanan had to allege in that behalf, and the evidence adduced by him
in proof of the said offence, and having also heard what the said Bartholomew Oliver then
and there alleged in bis defence, and it manifestly appearing to us that although the said
Bartholonew Oliver did commit the offence nentioned in the said information and com-
plaint, yet lie did not do so knowingly, inasmuch as the vessel sailed from the port of
Galway, in Ireland, on the ist of April, whilst the law he had contravened was only passed
on the 24th day of March previous, in London, consequently he conid not have been aware
of its existence, we are therefore of opinion that he has not offended against the spirit and
intention of the said law, and accordingly we dismiss the said complaint, without costs.

Given under our hands, at the said city of Quebec, this 17th day of June 1848.

(signed) William K. MCord, J. P.
R. I. Alleyn, J. P.
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Despatches from the Right Honourable Earl Grey,
Secretary of State.

-No. 1.-
(No. 337.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor-General the Right
H onourable the Earl of BCgin.

Mv Lord, Downing-street, 1 March 1849.
I HAvE the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatch, No. 154*, of the

25th of December last, accompanied by 176 returns of vessels arrived at Quebec
with e migrants during the season of 1848.

2. laving referred these returns for the report of the Emigration Commis-
sioners, it is gratifying to me to learn that in almost every case they find that
Mr. Buchanan's report of the state of the vessels, and the manner in which they
were supplied, is very satisfactory.

3. It appears that, in the great majority of cases, the vessels did not carry the
full complement allowed by law; the number, in several instances, scarcely
exceeding one-half of that which might have been legally taken. Observing,
however, that in 22 instances, 16 of which were from Limerick, there was a
slight excess over the legal number, arising apparently from persons being frau-
dulently stowed away at the time of sailing, the Commissioners felt it their duty
to call for an explanation from their officer at Limerick.

No. i.
Earl Grey tothe
Earl of Elgin,
i March 1849.

4. I now enclose a Report from the Commissioners containing that officer's 2... e
explanations, which appears to account for a few persons finding their way into de zj
vessels on their progress down the Shannon, without any want of vigilance on
his part. I agree with the Board of Emigration that, under these circumstances,
the only check is to be found in any control which it may be in the power of the
oicers of Customs to exercise over the ships after they leave Limerick itself,
and in that additional vigilance on the part of masters which may be produced
by the course which the emigration officers in Canada have adopted in enforcing
the fine of 40s. for each passenger beyond the legal complement. I have caused
a communication to be made to the Board of Customs with a view to any steps
which it may be in their power to take on this subject, and 1 request that you
will convey to Mr. Buchanan my approval of bis course in enforcing strictly the
penalty for aU passengers beyond the legal number.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Si r, 20 February 1849.

Ir; our letter of the 2d instant we stated that we had called on the emigration officer at
Limerick for a report on the cases of evasion of the Passenger Act in vessels sailing from
that port, and that we sbould submit the result for Earl Grey's information. We have,
accordingly, the honour now to enclose the copy of a letter received from Mr. Lynch on the
subject.*

2. The charge against Mr. Lynch was, that of 22 vessels that arrived at the port of
Quebec last season having more than the legal complement of emigrants on board, 16 were
from the port of Limerick. Mr. Lynch, it will be seen, vindicates himself from the apparent
neglect by pointing out the peculiarity of the port of Limerick, in being situated 60 miles
up a river, both-banks of which, the whole way to the sea, afford easy access to vessels at
auchor. We cannot deny that there is much weight in this vindication, and that it would

be
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CANADA. be almost, if not quite, impossible for any one to discharge the duties of Emigration OffBeer
at Linerick, aînd at the saine time to keep a vatch on vesels lying at anchor im the Siiannon
many miles below the city. The only effectual renedy vould be through the Customîs'
officers and increased vigilance on the part of the masters, and the principal inducement to
such vigilance iust be the apprehension of the penalties denounced against such violations
of the Act by the colonial authorities. We have, therefore, observed,, with satisfaction,
Mr. l3uchanan's stateient, that the penalty of 40s. a head lias been inflicted in every case
of this description ; and we vould submait that it miglht be desirable to notice this circum-
stance with approbation, that the agents in British North America may be encouraged to
use equal vigilance and strictness on ail future occasions.

,3. Ve vould also suggest, that copies of this correspondence should be communicated to
the I3oard of Custonis, and that the assistance of their officers stationed in the mouth of
the Shannon should be obtained. By the 17th section of the Passengers' Act, the master
of every ship is obliged to carry a list of the passengers on board, when the ship cleared;
and lie would have to account for any excess that afterwards might be found on mustering
to be in the vessel.

Hernan Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

We have, &c.
(signed) Thlos. C. Murdoch.

C. Alexander Wood.

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.

Encl. *, il No. 1.

Government Emligration Office, Limerick,
Sir, 6 February 3849.

I uAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2d instant, with the
names of 16 vessels which have sailed from this port to Quebec during 1848, which vessels
iad a greater number of passengers than the law allowed.

Of the 16 cases comprising the list of vessels which had over their legal number of
passengers on arrival at Quebec, and on which complaint is grounded, ail of vhich are for
having passengers not certified for.

On this point, i beg to state, for the information of the Commissioners, that it is utterly
impossible for me to prevent such occurrences, so many facilities are afforded to persons
anxious to obtain a passage by stealth, for getting on board vessels in this river after their
departure frotn the quays of Limerick, that unless the Emigration Officer be furnished with
an efficient staff to accompany the vessel down the river, and muster the passengers prior
to their final departure, the Board will not surely hold him accountable for what lie cannot
in any degree control; it is no uncommon occurrence for vessels with passengers to lay
wind-bound for a week or more at Tarbert or Scattery, where there is constant communica-
tion with the shore.

On the master and other officers of the Ahip the duty of guarding against such persons
obtaining access on board should devolve, I invariably advise and caution tbem on this
head, as also to huve a final strict muster and search before departure, instances have been
knowi of persons having been turned out of vessels when mustering in the port of Limerick,
w1o afterwards followed her by land, and got on board at Tarbert or Scattery, a distance of
nearly 50 miles, at night, and secreted themselves in her.

With respect to the three cases of children of two to four years old, having been passed
as infants, I have been most careful in my inspection, such as admitted of any doubt of
their being over the age of 12 months, in such a case I have had the opinion of the
doctor, and in others have made the parents produce depositions as to their age, before
passing theni; however, I will endeavour that no complaint on this point, shall again
occur.

I beg to say, that the port of Limerick differs widely fron almost ail other ports from which
emigrants depart; Limerick being a distance of 60 miles from the sea, with a facility of
communication from both sides of the Shannon nearly the whole*distance.

In conclusion, I have to observe, that the importance of the duty I have to perforni pre-
vents me from quitting Limerick more than a few miles, where a ship may anchor to get
clear of the bustle of a crowd at the quays. In former years I did so, and found it attended
with great inconvenience to the ships preparing for sea. The Board were pleased to
Approve of my not quitting my station, as the Commissioners will please to observe, by
Mr. Walcott's letter of the 3d of April 1841, to which I beg to direct your kind at-
tention.

John Walpole, Esq.,
9, Park-street, Westminster.

I have, &c.
(signed) Riclurrd Lynch.

-. No.2.-
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-- No. 2.-
(No. 339-)

CorY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor-General the Right
Honourable the Earl of Elgin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 10 March 1849.
I HAVE the honour to achnowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,

No. 14,* of the 18th of January, enclosing a meniorandum from, the Inspector-
general of Public Accounts, explanatory of the circumstances under which the
sum of 14,7381. 2s. 10d. sterling had been omitted from the account pre-
viously sent ohome, and of which a settlement has been made by Her Majesty's
Government, in respect of the expenses occasioned by the emigration of the year
1847.

having referred this statement for the consideration of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Treasury, I now transmit a copy of the reply, which bas been
returned to me by their Lordship's direction, and in order to enable Her
Majesty's Government to form an opinion upon the propriety of acceding to
this fresh demand upon the funds of this country, I have to request that you
will call upon the Inspector-general to furnish the requisite information upon the
points adverted to by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

Enclosure in No. 2.
Sir, Treasury Chambers, 6 March 1849.

IN reply to your letter of the 7th ultimo, I am directed by the Lords Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury to state, for the information of Earl Grey, that ny Lords have had
under consideration the application, in the despatch of 14th ultimo, from the Governor-
general of Canada, which was enclosed in your communication requesting that a sum of
seventeen thousand mnie hundred and thirty-one pounds eight shillings and tvo-pence cur-
rency, equal to fourteen thousand seven hundred and thirty-eight pounds two shillings and
ten-pence sterling, stated to be the amount of expenditure on account of emigration from
the United Kingdom in the year 1847, beyond the amount specified in the Governor-general's
previous despatches, and in the Reports from the successive Inspectors-general of Accounts
to which those despatches referred, should be allowed to the credit of the provincial Treasury.

I am, to request that you will observe to Lord Grey, that my Lords having had every reason
to believe that the statement submritted in the Governor-general's despatch of 17th March
184S, which, including an estimated sum for charges unsettled at the date of the Inspector-
general's Report, amountedl to 15 7,2s 1. currency, would comprise everything chargeable
to Her Majestys Government, and h:sing accordingly caused an application founded upon
that statement to be submitted to Parliament, they cannot but express their surprise at the
further demand now brouglit forward ; especially as the additions aire ii sone respects suci
as it would seem that the Provincial Department of Accounts might have been fully cogni-
zant of, when the former statement was prepared ; as, for instance, the erection of sheds
and fittings at Montreal and Quebec, and Grosse Isle; and I am further to state, that there
are also other charges now brought forward under the head of " Orphnns of Emigrants,"
and of "Clergy Expenses," wh.clh, with the information at present before this Board, do
not appear to my Lords to comne within the intention of the Legislature of this country, in
naking the grant of the last session, and respecting which further explanatory information
is requisite.

On these points, therefore, my Lords must request that explanation may be obtained from
the Canadian Government; although, even with such explanation, they cannot conceal
frorn Lord Grey the difficulty which there will be in obtaining from Parliament a further
vote for a service, which both Her Majesty's Governient and the Legislature had every reason
to consider as having been already adequately provided for

1 am. also to state, that in. concurrence with the suggestion in the Report of the Inspector-
general of Provincial Accounts of 16th January last, niy Lords will instruct the officer in
charge of the Commissariat in Canada to make such investigation of the accounts of the
expenditure to the aiount of 75,3041. t7s. currency, stated to have been incurred by
various Boards of Health throughout the province, as will enable him ta report the specific
nature of the charges included n that amount, and the manner in which they were autho-
rized and vouched, in order that Her Majesty's Government may be put in possession of
the information adverted to in the communications' froni this department to Lord Grey of31st March and 24th June 1848.

H. M erivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

CANADA.

No. 2.
Earl Grey to the
Earl of ]Elgin,
10 March 1849.

c) 1 14

Encl. in No. 2.

Currency,
£.17,931. 8S. 2d.

Sterling,
£.14,738. 2s. iod

I am, &c.
(signed) C. E. Trèvelan.

Page 4, of Papers on North American Emigration, by Commandi February 49
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CANADA.

No. 3.
Earl Grey to the
Earl of Elgin,
iG March 1849.

Page 9.

ïc ,

-No. 3.-
(No. 341.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor-General the Right
Honourable the Earl of EIgin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 16 March 1849.
WITr reference to my despatch, No. 337,* of the 1st instant, I have the

honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, the copy of a letter from
the Solicitor to the Board of Customs, enclosing a Report from the officers of
Custons at Galway relative to an alleged infraction of the law in the case of the
vessel "St. John," which sailed fron Galway for Quebec in April last; and I
have to request that your Lordship will call upon the proper officers to furnish
the requisite information upon the points adverted to by Mr. Maclean.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

Encl.iinNo-3.

• Page g.

Enclosure 1, in No. 3.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 10 Marci 1849.
Wrrn reference to our letter of the 20th ultimo," on the subject of the ship returns

enclosed in Mr. Buchauan's Report of 22d December last, we have the honour to enclose,
for Earl Grey's consideration, the copy of a letter which we have received from the Con-
missioners of Custois, witlh reference to an alleged infraction of the law, in regard to the
quality of the provisions in the ship I St. John," which sailed from Galway for Quebec in
April last.

2. We would submit that a copy of this letter and its enclosure should be coninunicated
to the Earl of Elgin, in order that the points to which the Solicitor of the Customs has
referred, as necessary to be ascertained before the bond can be put in suit, may be inquired
into.

We have, &c.

Hernan Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

(si gned) Thos. C. Murdoch.
C. Alexander Wood.

Enclosure 2, in No. 3.

Etici. -2, in No. 3.
Sir, Custoi-House, 28 February 1849.

HAVIN G laid before the Board your letter of the 3d instant, enclosing an, extract of the ship
return of the vessel "St. John." vhich sailed froni Galway on the ath April last fromi Quebec,
I ama recomnmended to transmit to vou, for the information of the Commissioners of Emi-

gration, copy of the Report of the officers of this revenue at Galway, in return to the Board's
inquiries on the subject, and I an to observe, that the solicitor to this department states,
that if the bond, which appears to be forfeited, be put in suit, the evidence to support the
proceedings must be had from Quebec, but it is necessary in the first instance, that further
information should be obtained, particularly as to the number of passengers m excess of
the number allowed by law, whether the penalty incurred on that account was recovered,
and what evidence there is as to the compromise with the passengers respecting the pro-
visions.

Stephen Walcott, Esq.,
&c. &c.

I am, &c.
(signed) W. 21aclean.

l onourable Sirs, Custoni-House, Galway, 12 February 1849.
WeV beg respectfully to report that the collector, as emigration officer, did, with the

assistance of the tide surveyor, examine the provisions shipped on b.-re1 the " St. John,"
for Quebec, that they found the same sufficient for the number of passengers, and of fair

quality at the time of shipment; but froi some cause, whether arising from heating of the

meal, or the biscuits not having been sufficiently baked, it appears the provisions were found
of
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-of inferior quality on the vessel's arrival at Quebec; this vessel was cleared with us on the
1st April last, and did not come under the regulations of the Act il Vict., c. o, which had
not been received liere at the tine; and it appears, on a reference to- the copy of the pas-
sengers' list for said ship, that there were not more persons on board than allowed by the
Acts 5 & 0 Vict., c. 107, and 10 & 11 Vict., c. 103, the space being stated l 184 feet, with
118 adults, the tonnage being 267 tons.

The Honourable the Comissioners of Custoins,
&c. &c., London.

CA NADA.

Respectfully submitted,
signed) J. Richardson, Collector.

.Alex. Thonson, Comptroller.

---No. 4. -
-(No. 345.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor-General the Right
Honourable the Earl of Elgin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 14 April 1849.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,

No. 1l,* of the 17th of January last, enclosing the usual Annual Report of the
Chief Agent of Emigration, for the year 1848, together with an approved minute
of your Executive Counci, embodying the views of your Government on this
subject.

I am glad to leara from Mr. Buchanan's Report, that so few cases have
occurred during the past emigration season, which called for the institution of
proceedings for violation of the Passengers' Act.

With regard ta the minute adopted by the Executive Council, I have merely
to state, that I read the expression of their opinions with mucli interest, and am
very.sensible of the importance of many of the remarks contained in this docu-
ment. As respects the question of the Immigrant Tax Act, I have since received
with great satisfaction the intelligence which you have forwarded to me of the
spirit in which that measure has been modified.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey,

-No. 5.
(No. 369.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Gryi to Governor-General the Right
Honourable the Earl of -Elgin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 30 May 1849.
W ITH reference to the last paragraph of my despatch, No. 337,† of the 1 st of

March last, I transmit for vour Lordship's information, copies of two Reports
from the Commissioners.of Customs, together with a copy of the answer which
I have caused to be returned to the Board of Treasury, on the subject of certain
evasions of tie Passengers' Act, which occurred last season in the case of vessels
proceeding from the port of Limerick to Canada.

I. have, ý&c.
(signed) Grey

Enclosure 1, in No. 5.
Sir, Treasury Chambers, 23 May 1849.

1 AM commanded by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to transmit to
you the copy of a report from the Commissioners of Custons, dated the 7th instant, in order
that it may be submitted for the information and consideration of Earl Grey, with reference
to your communication of the Gth of last March, upon the subject of certain evasions of
the Passengers' Act which ocurred last season, in the case of vessels proceeding to Canada
from the port of Limerick.

Herman Merivale, Esq.
&c., &c., &c.

No. 4.
Earl Grey to tbe
Earl of Elgin,
14Apri1 1849.

No. 5.
arl Grev' to the

Enîri of Élgixi,
30 May 19.

t·Page 91.

I a .M , & c. ; -
(signed) C. E. Trevelyan.
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.CANADA.
.Enclosure 2, in No. 5.

May it please your Lordships,

Encl. , in No. 5. Youn Lordships having referred to us the annexed letter fron Mr. Merivale, trans-
mnitting by command of EarI Grey, the copy of a report and of its enclosure, from the Coin-
missioners of Colonial Land and Emigration, on the subject of certain evasions of the
Passengers' Act which occurred last season in the case of 22 vessels, 16 of which had sailed
fromr Liierick to Canada, in which report the Commisioners allude to the easy access
which the situation of the port of Limerick affords to vessels before they finally sail, and
that the only effectual remedy against vessels going to sea from the Shannon with more
than the legal complement of ernigrants on board, vould seeni to depend on any check
which can be exercised bv the Customs Officers, and on increased vigilance on the part of
the masters, and Mr. Merivale having signified the request of Earl Grey, who concurs in
the above opinion, that your Lordships would cormunicate the saine to this Board, in order
that we May issue such directions to our officers as we may think expedient for checking
the practice relerred to so far as it may be in our powver to do.

We report,-That there being no Custom's Water-guard force on the Shannon lower than
Limerick, we have communicated with the Comptroller-general of the Coast-guard on. the sub-
ject, and it has been suggested to us, as the emigrant vessels generally remain for some tinie
in Scattery Roads, previously to leaving the Shannon, that the masters should be required to
report themselves to the chief officer at that station, who would then make a final muster
of the passengers, and leave two Coast-guard officers on board to prevent any boats from
havinig further communication with the vessel, and accompany ber to Kilcredane, and to be
there landed by the master; and these suggestions appearing to us fully to meet the cnse,
we have requested the Comptroller-general of the Coast-guard to issue the necessary
directions accordingly, vith the understanding that the Inspecting Commander at Kilrush
may occasionally order a cruiser outside Scattery to perform the duty vhen such can be
more conveniently done than by the chief officer of the station, it being also clearly under-
stood that no emigrant vessel shall be permitted to leave the Shannon without being
subjected to a final and careful mauster at the nouth of the river, on the responsibility of
the Inspecting Commander of the Coast-guard of the Kilrush District.

With reference to the infraction of the law which bas taken place on the part of the 16
vessels which sailed from Limerick with passengers last season, we submit whether, in
addition to the penalty of 40s. for each passenger in excess of the legal numberimposed on
the masters of the said vessels in Canada, the ovners or charterers of the vessels should not
be proceeded against under the bond entered into by them pursuant to the provisions of the
35th section of the Passengers'Act of 5 & G Vict. c. 107.

Custom-House, 7 May 1s49.

(signed) Thos. F. Fremantle.
W. Dickenson.
S. G. Luskington.
J. Goulburn.

Enclosure 3, in No. 5.
Sir, • Downing-street, 30 May.

I AN directed by Earl Grey to acknowledec the receipt of your letter of the 23d
instant, enclosing a Report fromu the Commissioners of Customns, on the subject of the
the evasions of the Passengers' Act, which occurred last season, in the case of vessels pro-
ceeding to Canada from the Port of Limerick ; and vithî reference to the last paragraph of
that Report, I am to request that you %vill state to their Lordships, that Lord Grey is of
opinion that the cases have been adequately met, and that his Lordship does not consider
that it is necessary or advisable on the present occasion to proceed under their bond against
the masters or charterers of the vesseis.

I have, &c.
(signed) B. Meriale.

Sir C. E. Trevelyan, K. C. n.

Enclosure 4, in No. 5.

EncL 4, in No. 5.
Sir, Treasury Chambers, 26 May 1849.

I AM comnanded by the Lords Commissioners of Her Mijesty's Treasury to transmit
thecopy of, a Report from the Commissioners of Customs, No. 676, dated the 17th instant,
in orde. that it may be subnitted for the consideration of Earl Grey, vith further reference
to the subject of your communication of the 6th of Marcb, respecting certain evasions of

the

Encl. 3, in No. Z.
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the Passengers' Act which occurred last season, in the case of vessels proceeding to
Canada from the Port of Limerick.

Their Lordships desire me to request that you will move Earl Grey to apprize them
of the directions vhich his Lordship may see fit to give upon the suggestion of the In-
specting-conmander of the Coast-guard at Kilrush, as to the appointment of a medical
practitioner to attend with hin the masters of the vessels proceeding to sea with emi-
grants.

-Jerman Merivale, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

Sani, &c.
(signed) C. E. Trevelyan.

CANAD

Enclosure 5, in No. 5.

To The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury.

IN our report to your Lordships dated the 7th.instant, No. 623, in return to a refer-
ence upon a communication from the Commissioners of Colonial Lands and Emi ra-
tion, on the subject of certain evasions of the Passengers' Act on the part of vessels whichhad sailed from Limerick last season, we stated that directions had been issued to theofficers of the Coast-guard at Scattery and. Kilrush, foi the due inuster of the passengersof vessels before leaving the Shannon, in future.

We beg now to report to your Lordships, that the Inspecting-commainder at Kilrush hasrepresented the necessity of having a medical practitioner to attend. the muster of suchvessels during the prevalence of cholera and fever, a case of death from the latter
disease ha.ving taken place on board one of the vessels, and the In spectin comimanderhaving at the same time suggested that Dr. Thomas Elliott, the Admiralty %urgeon andAgent, would be a suitable person to be appointed Emigration Agent at Kilrush, many vesselssaling witliout a surgeon.

We take leave to submit the above propositions for your Lordships' consideration, and torequest your directions thereon.
(signed ) Thos. F. Fremantie.

Custom-House, 17 May 1849.

G. R. Dawson.
H. Richmond.
S. G. Lushington.

.59$.-II. B4 N EW
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mN:w IirnesswicX.

No. 1.
Lieut.-c;overtinr
Sir He. fard tu

3 iebruary 1849.

N E W B R U NS WI C K.

DespatcheS from Lieutentant-Governor Sir Edmund Head,

.- No. 1.-
(No. 14.)

Cop of aDESPATC[1 from Lieuteiiant-Governor Sir E. Hcad, Bart.,
to Eairl Grey.

(Answered, 10 May 1849, No. 127, page 67.)

Governinent House, Fredericton,
3 Februarv 1849.

My Lord, (Received, 20 Fe>ruary 1849.)
IN obedience to your despatch ofc the 26th of October last, No. 68,* I have

laid the Report of the Agent for Ermigration, before my Executive Council, and
I have now the honour to transmit such Report † to your Lordship, accompanied
by a copy of a Report on Emigration, adopted by the Council.

A map of the kind referred to in the circulair despatch of 16 October, lias been
prepared. and is sent by this same mail for the use of the Colonial Land and
Emigration Commissioners.

I have, &c.
(signed ) .Edmnd Hea<d.

Enct. in No. 1.

Enclosure in No. 1.

In Council, 1 February 1849.

Present :- is Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, &c. &c. &c.

Sva-ITTrnni the repGrt of the Commîittee on the subject of Immigration and the Settleinent
of Wild Lands in this province, as follows

May it please your Excellency,
The Committee of Council on Imiigration and Settleinent, having considered the sub-

jects, bec leave to submit the following reniarks for the consideration of' your Excellency.
We have beci led into a consideration of the causes which have hitherto operated

against us in preventing the immigration to this province of capitalist furmers, a great
nuniber of whom arc, constantly passing by us every year to Canada and the United States,
while those wvho comne to and remanm in this province, consist chiefly of the labouring
classes.

The principal cause for such a state of things we believe to be the want of information
as to our position and resources. As compared with Canada and the United States, New
Brunswick is an unkniown country, and the fault lies with ourselves.

In almost every townî and village in Great Britain, and in many parts of Ireland, there
have been circulatcd for several years past, either by state authority, or individual enter-
prise, inxunierable pamphlets, settinig forth the fertility of the soil, and the field for
agricultural and mechanical labour which arc to be found in Australia, Canada, the
United States, and other parts of thc world, while nothing of the kind lias been done ivith
respect to this province, which we aie disposed to believe offers a soil and climate more
congenial to the habits and constituitin o7f the British farmer, than any of the countries
above-mcntioned.

We are quite sure that even aniong those of our countrymen at home who have heard of
this province, many erroneous ideas are entertained as to the situation and extent of our
settienients, our social condition and the general character of the country.

Some of the prevailing ideas anong those who have not seen the province, appear to be,
that the settlernents are very few and renote from each other; th. they are separated by
dense forests abounding with beasts of prey ; that there are great numbers of Indians, to

whose

Sec page 48, of ParI. Paper on Nurth American Emigrat;on, presented to both Houses of Parlia-
ment by Comnand, February 1849.

1 Memorandum.-The Report referred to has not been received.
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whose depredations the settiers are constantly exposed; that there are no churclies or NEW BRUNSW1CK
schools, except in the towns ; that good roads are nowliere to be round ; that the cold of
our winters is so intense, that the inhabitants are continually in danger of being frozen to
death, and, very often, dure not venture out of their houses; that no such field crops can
be ,rown here as are cutivated in Great Britain; that our soil is of a very inferior
quahity ; and that we are subject to all the epidemics and agues which aflict the southern
and western portion of this continent froni Florida to Lake Huron.

It is no vonder, tierefore, that witli such impressions, the emigrant seeks for other
countries, and will not cast his lot aniong us, involved, as lie supposes, in such adverse
circunistances.

But these impressions are altogether erroneous; in every part of the province there are
extensive and continuous settlements, as may be seen by reference to the accoIpanying
iap, where the cultivated districts are coloured green. There are upwards of 500 parish,

besides other schools, scattered over the rural districts, and upwards of 200 churches and
chapels of different denominations of christians. There is no danger to be apprehended
from beasts of prey, or from the Indians, very few of whom now survive. No colony of
the empire, and no state of the neighbouring Union is better provided with roads than New
Brunswick ; every kind of field and garden crops cultivated in England, can be grown in
this province, with the addition of Indian corn.

More persons, we believe, have perisled from cold in England and Scotland in 2o years,
in proportion to the population, than in this colony.

Many parts of the province will compare in fertility of soil with the best districts in
Great Britain and Irelund ; and, more than all, we can sufely assert, tlat no part of the
United States and no colony of the Empire, can surpass us in point of salubrity. Epi-
demics are little known among us, and fever and ague is a stranger to the province, even in
the marslh districts of Westmorland and Albert.

Since writing the above, we have seen the report of Major Robinson, on the line of rail-
way from Halifax to Quebec, wherein he says, of the " climate, soil and capabilities of
.New Brunswick, it is impossible to speak too highly; there is not a country in the world
so beautifully wooded and watered," and further, that " for any great plan of immigration
or colonization, there is not another British colony which presents sucli a favourable field
for th.e trial as New Brunswick."

Our geographical position is important to be borne in mind ; bounded on the south-west
by the State of Maine, and on the north-cast by the Bay Chaleurs, between the 45th and
48th degrees of latitude, we lie between Nova Scotia ant Canada on the east and west, and
contain an area of 2i5,000 square miles. English mails for Canada traverse this province
froni its eastern to its western extremity, and letters have been received in Frederieton on
the 11th day after being written in London.

We are so near to England, and enjoy such facilities of comnunication, that a vovoae
nay be made to Great B-itain and back'in less time and for a less sum than woifd be
required for the passage to Australia, the Cape of Good Hope, or to New Zealand.

Agricultural openations are generally commenced about the niddle of April, and cease
about the miciddle of November. From this period the prevalence of frost and snow pre-
vents the labours of the iusbandman us respects the soil. Yet the industrious farier can
always find enployment during the winter, as it is the nost favourable seoson for cuting
and lauling fuel, and rails for fences, and for transporting grain anti otiier produce to
market; and so far from condemning the climate because of our winters, tiere is not a
farner in the country who would dispense with themn, although sone might prefer thei of
shorter duration.

RivERS.

A1thioug!h the province is well watered in everv direction, yet the principal rivers are the
St. John, fthe Miramichi and the Restigouche. The first empties into the Boy of Fundv.
and is navigated by steamers to the Great Falls, a distance of upwards of 200 iles, and is
navigable fron that point upwards to the American territory, and to within 26 miles of the
St. Lawrence by the Madawaska River. Upwards of1,80Ô miles of tributarv streans pour
their waters into this noble and beautiful river.

The Miramichi empties into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, is navigated by ships of a large
class for 50 miles. It then branches into two rivers of great extent, the south-west portion
of which extends a distance of 200 miles into the interior.

The Restigouche empties into Chaleur Bay, and extends upwards of 100 milesin avwesterly
direction, until its waters are found within three miles of some of the tributaries ofthe Upper
St. John.

Speaking of the Restigouche River, Major Robinson, in the report above referred to,
says, " for heauty and richness of scenery, this river and its branches are not surpassed by
anything in Great Britain; its lakes are nuimerous and most beantiful; its surface is undeulat-
ing, hil and dalevarying tp to mountain and valley.
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NEW BRUNSWICK. A nost extraordinary proof of the ignorance prevailing in Great .Britain as to our rivers,is
to be futind in the Geography compiled for the use of teachers and advanced classes of the
National Schools of Ireland. Ed. 1845, where it is stated that the most remarkable rivers in
New Brunswick are the St. John, the Anapolis, and the Shubenacadie; -when the two latter
are in the province of Nova Scotia. It is as grent an error as if it were said that the inost
remarkable rivers in England were the Thi'îames, the Shannon and the Liffey.

SITUATION AN» EXTENT OF SErTLEMENTS.

The River St. John runs through six counties, and froni its mouth to the Madawaska
River, a distance of :30 miles, the settlenients extend along both banks in. an almost
unbroken contiguity, with good ronds on both sides of the river, and following up the
numerous tributaries on the right and left, thrifty settlenents are found in every direction
along, their banks.

We shall now take a brief view of each county, specifying the most eligible tracts for
settlement, and beg to refer to the accomnpanying map, compiled and prepared by Messrs.
Grant and Inches of the Land Office, in illustration of our remarks.

The county of St. John, on the western shore of the Bav of Fiundy, contains an area of
åsa square iiles, and a population of about 45,000, with 4s parish schools.

The city of St. John, including the suburbs, contains about 30,000, and is accessible by
ships of tie largest class at ail scasons of the year. Although this county is niuch broken
and rocky, yet many fine faris attest the success which follows persevering industry.

Very little ungranted land fit for settlement is found in this county, except at the north-
east extremity iear the county of Albert, where a good tract, possessing many superior
advantages, is open to application. The salion, shad and herring fisheries of the Bay of
Fundy, are very valuable, andi altlhough they vield a large and profitable return to those
who engage therein, they have lever yet been prosecuted to that extent which their value
and iniportance demand.

King's County, the next in order, contains 1,32s square miles, vith a population of about
19,000, and 64 parish schools.

Many pirts of this county are higlily cultivated, and present some of the finest scencry
in the province.

'The principal part has been granted, and the remainder is being rapidly disposed of. Its
proximity to the city of St. John has given it a narket which hs insured a ready sale for
its surplus produce ' The great, roud froni Halifax to Quebec passes through this county
for a distance of 754- miles, and a linue of raihvay is projected, and has been recently surveyed,
passing througlh this coutnty fron St. John to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which, when opened,
will uiiite with the contemplated trunk linc from 1-alifax to Quebec, and will greatly con-
tribute to the general interests of this section of the province.

The next on the St. John R iver is Queen's Countv, containing 1,502 square miles, and a
population of 10,000, with 47 parish schools.

Some of the best farmis in the province are found in this county, and large tracts of good
land are yet undisposed of.

Several leases of coal-nuines have heen lately granted on the Grand Lake, and extensive
operations are being conmîenced, which promise to create a valuable trade, and to give
eniployment to a large number of operatives.

A road has been cxplorcd between the head of the Grand Lake and Richibucto, in the
county of Kent, which will open up a valuable tract of country for settlement, presenting to
settiers a choice of markets between St. John and Richilucto.

This locality is strongly recommended for imnediate settlenient, if a good class of
emiigrants can be had for the purpose.

The county of Sunbury contains an area of 1,222 square miles, a population of 5,0oo,
and 24 parish sclcols.

Extensive and valuable farms are seen on both batiks of the river, and some good tracts
of ungranted land remain for sale.

The River Oroniocto, with its branches, present some flourishing settlements.

This county and Queen's, contain an immense extent of the finest alluviai land, :±d sonie
ofthe iost productive and fertile islands in the River St. John.

The county of York contains an area of 3,440 square miles, vith a population of 21,000,
and 60 parisl schools. The city of Fredericton, the seat of Government, is in this county,
on the right bank of the river, distant from St. John, by the river 7r, and by the road
60 miles.

Five steamers, with numerous sailing vessels, ply nighît and day with freight and passen-
gers, during the navigation, betveen Fredericton and St. John.

The tract of land granted to the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Land Company, has
left but a sinall portion at the disposal of the Governient on the eastern side of the river

below
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below the Nackawick. Extensive settlements are found on the Bashwalk and Keswick 4EW BRUNSWICK.

Rivers, and on the rear land between those rivers, and the upper line of the county. On
the western side of the river, there are numerous back settlements.

At the distance of 24 miles fron Fredericton, on the great road to St. Andrew's, is the
Harvey Settlement, formed in 1837 by emigrants from Northumberland (England), and
which, by its present thriving condition, proves what can be done by sober and industrious
men, even on an inferior quality of soil.

Accompanying this, is a tabular return * of the state of the settlement in 1843, with the Page 23.
renarks of the Commissioner.

Witli such settlers for our ungranted lands, the most astonishing and gratifying results
would soon be manifest.

In the vicinity of Harvey, is an Irish settlement, formed in December 1841, under the
«ratu itous management of the saine Commissioner, vhose report and return acconpany
those of the Harvey Settlement, and furnish an additional proof of the success attending
perscvering industry.

Some good tracts of land are still ungranted beyond the Harvey, on the Magadavic
River nnd its branches and lakes, and in the vicinity of the contenplated railway between
St. Andrcw's and Woodstock.

A few miles below Eel River, the Howard Settlement is forming, in the midst of a tract of
excellent land,and capable of settling several hundred additional families.

At a distance of 4S miles from Frederieton, commences the county of Carleton, which
extends upwards to the frontiers of Canada and the United States. This county bas been
more rapidly cleared and inproved within the last 1.5 years, than any other county of the
province ; it contains an area of 4,050 square miles, and a 'population of 21,000.

On the western side of the river, up to the Arestook, some of the settlements extend back
to the American frontier, and nearly all the land has been granted.

Several large tracts belonging to absentees, present a great obstruction to the settlement
of this district, whichi will not probably be removed for a long time, unless by legislative
interference.

The soil throughout this section of country is deep and rich, and under good cultivation
vould soon render it one of the most productive portions of the province.

This county is rich in iron ore, and a company recently formed, for the purpose of work-
ing a mine near Woodstock, is now in operation, and from the superior quality of the ore,
and the facility for working and bringing it to market, an extensive business will, ere
long, be carried on in the manufacture eofiron.

Two steamers now runi between Fredericton and Woodstock, and a third will be put on
next year to ply between Wocdstock and the Grand Falls, a distance of 60 miles.

The Tobique River, which empties into the St. John about 40 miles above Woodstock,
is of great extent, and offers superior facilities for immediate settlement on a large scale.
Gypsumi aud freestone of the finest quality, are found on this river.

An extensive tract of good land lies on the eastern side of the St. John, from the
county line upward, past the Grand Falls, which, if opened by roads, would form an attrac-
tive and valuable locality fur settlers.

To the southward of York, Sunbury, Queen's and King's, lies the county of Charlotte,
containin« an area of 1,224 square miles, with a population of about 22,000, and 69 parish
schools. This county contains many extensive and valuable settlements, but very little
good land remains ungranted.

The counties of Westmorland and Albert lie to the northward and eastward of St.
John and King's. and contain a population of about 25,000, with 98 parish schools, and
cover an area of 2,112 square miles. The most extensive and valuable marshes in the pro-
vince are in Westmorland, and furnish facilities for grazing of unrivalled; value; and
although the agricultural community of this county is esteemed the richest in the province,
thev have never yet availed themselves as'they might have done of the resources of their
uplands, which lie in nany instances comparatively neglected.

The shad fishing of this district is not surpassed by any other in the world. Cannel
coal, of a superior quality, has been discovered in Albert, and promises an extensive and
valuable trade.

The greater part of Albert is ungranted, and embraces a large tract of land of the finest
quality, presenting one of the most eligible situations for immediate settlement in that sec-
tion of the province.

The county of Kent covers an area 1,260 square miles, and contains about 9,000 inhabi-
tants, with 35 parish sclools.
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Ew* lRUNSWICK. E\tensive cultivation is found along the coast, and on the Richibucto River, but a large
tract of unrranted land. of a good description, still remains, and through which the lino oi
projected ailvay fromn -Ialiflx to Quebec passes.

The coal Irmation extends to this county, and may be worked at small expense.

The harbour of Richibucto is safe and commodious, and the river adinits of vessels of
the largest class for sone distance.

Northumberland includes an area of 5,0O square miles, wiith 20,000 inhabitants, and 53
parisl schools.

This county presents a large extent of cultivated land, and sonie of the best specimens of
husbandry in the province.

A vast tract of uiiranted land is contained within this county, the nost eligible whereof,
for imuediate settlement, is on the north-west and south-west branches of the Miramichi
River, in rear of the front lots. An excellent road affords communication between this
county and the seat of Goverinment.

Gloucester and Restigouche, the two most northern counties, lie on the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and the Bay Chaleurs, and include an area of about 4,000 square miles, with a
population of only 13,000, and :37 parish schools.

The cuality of the soil is generally good, and in many parts of a very superior description.
For niany years past, this has been the best whcat-growing district in the province.

The settlements in these counties aire principally along the coast, but the extent of
ungranted land in the rear from Shippegan to the head of the Restigouche River, and the
superior quality of the soil, with the val uable fisheries of the bays and rivers, recomnmend
this district as one of the mnost desirable in the province for the iniiediate settlenent of
large bodies of emigrants.

The country above Dallhousie is principally settled by Scotch, who are mn very prosper-
ous circunistances, and contented with their situation.

The projected line of railway froni Halifax to Quebec, passes through these counties,
down the Nepisiuit to Bathurst, and from thence to a point above Campbell Town, and
when opened, will soon render this section of country in an agricultural point of view, the
nost valuable and prosperous of any in the province.

The vast tract lying between the Restigouche and the St. John Rivers, containing
several millions of acres, presents a wide field for settlement, and which could be opened
and made available as soon as a sufficient nuiber of approved settlers were found to enter
upon and cultivate the land.

In addition to the ungranted wilderness lands, there arc always in different parts of the
province, inproved lots, vith dwelling-houses and barns, wvhich cani be purchased at a
reasonable rate; and if an agency were established for the purpose, a great ninber of
emigrants could be provided with such lotS, at il cost ranging fromt one to five pounds cur-
rency per acre, including the unimprovedi land.

Tu persons possessing 15o 1. and upwards, this course would be most desirable for them-
selves, and iost advantageous the province, should the purchasers be skilful agriculturists,
as in such case, anv i mproved system they muighît introduce would soon reconinend itself,
and be adopted by those around theni.

Notwithstanding the defective system cf agriculture generally pnarsued in the province,
the average produce per acre is large, wlicl proves the naturaf strength and fertilitv of
the soil; but in those cases w'here the system of rotation lias been adopted with liigh
cultivation, the average produce vill compare with some of the best districts in Great
Britaii.

Take, for exanple, the following crops per acre, wvhich have been produced in different
parts of the province.:-

Wheat - - - 40 bushels, some weighing Gs lbs. per bushel.
Barlev - - - 4 ,
Oats - - - 0 ,
Indian Corn - - 75 bushels per acre.
Buckwheat - - 75
Pens - - - 40

Turnips - - - ,000
Potatoes - - 80»
Carrots - - - 3l tons.
Mangel Wurtzel - 30

laving briefly pointed out the most eligible sites for settlement in different parts of the
province, and touched upon our varied resources, we would subrmit a few observations and
snggestions upon the important subject of the sale and seulement of the ungranted lands;

and
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and. should they be considered worthy of adoption, a Bill will be prepared to lay before NEW BRUNSWICK.
the Legislature to authorize the Governinent to carry theni into effect.

The allotnent of the public lands lias heretofore been frequently characterized by some
great defects; the evil: consequences of which, thougli not fully developed, are already
grievously apparent.

First in order is the extreme length of the lots, as in the Kingsclear and Mangerville
grants, where they extend back fron the river seven miles, and ii inmany instunces arc but
3o rods wide.

Secondly, the sale of large blocks of valuable land to those who are not disposed to
inprove, but are holding then for sale at soine future day, when they shall have acquired
an additional value by the labour of the hardy settlers in their vicinity.

Thirdly, the absence of continuous and connected surveys of near lots, whereby the
settiers are oflen detached from one another, and labour under difliculties vhich would
have been prevented by the survey and sale of contiguous allotients.

These defects are now so manifest, tliat they imperatively require such a course to be
pursued as will avoici themîn for the future.

In surveys herenfter to be made, soniething like the concession system of Canada, or the
township plan of the United States, should be adopted whenever practicable.

The lots should be of less magnitude than hcretofore, and large sales to those who do not
intend to settle and improve, should be Most carefully avoided.

The acconpanying plan* bas been suggested by Mr. J. A. Beckwith, of the Audit Oflice, Sec Earl Grey's
a practical surveyor, and is strongly reconiniended as the best that can be devised for future Despatch on this
settlements. subject, NO. 127,

qo May 1849, at
Each square mile gives eight lots of so acres each, and ven occupied and improved will page 68.

present a compactness of settlement and neighbourhood which is on every account nost
desirable, while the contemplated "reserves " for schools and churches vill place those
buildings within a mile and a half of every settler.

Recomniending this plan of survey and allotrrent for adoption, the next point is-the sale
and mode of paymnent.

Viewing our wilderness land as a raw material, which is only rendered valuable by the
application of labour, and considering that the addition of every industrious settler largely
erhances the productive value of the province, it is deemed of more importance that our
wilderness land should be at once brought into cultivation, even without producing a direct
revenue from the sale, than that it should remain in its present unproductive and compara-
tively valueless condition.

But it is not considered that the fre granting is necessary to ensure its early occupation
.and improvement, as it nay be so disposed of as to yield a large return to the province, and
yet be less difficult of acquisition by the settler than under the present system.

It is universally admitted to be indispensable to the prosperity of every settlenent, that it
have good roads of communication; and the Provincial Legislature, prompted hy this con-
sideration, has fron time to time appropriated large sums of money for roads eçen in districts
vhere the population is scattered ; so that, in fact, nany parts of the province have received

more public noney towards the making of the roads than lias been paid to the revenue for
the purchase of lands through which those roads pass.

It will be in vain to expect that our millions of urgranted acres will be disposed of for
centuries to corne, unless opened up by roads ; and as the provincial revenue is not in a
condition to advance a sufficient amount for the purpose, it becomes necessary, nay, indis-
pensable, to devise some other mode vhereby the roads may be opened and the settlement
at once procceded with.

The question then arises, can the land be made to open the roads? This May undoub.edly
be accomplished ; but in order that it may be done effectually, the utmost caution and the
nost stringent regulations will be required, and every failure of performancé on the part of
the settler must be followed by absolute forfeiture, and the allotnent resold.

The price recommended for a lot of 80 acres is 4.s. per acre ; which will give 16 1.; of
this amont, but is. per acre, amounting to 4 1., should be paid on the application being
complied with, whicl will be sufficient to cover the expense of survey, preparing the grant,
&c.; the renaining 12 1. to be paid by the settler in labour upon the roads, as near as may
be to his own lot; not by day's work but nt a stipulated rate per rod, and to be perforned
according to such specifications as may be furnished by the Goverrmrnent.

It is recoimmended, however, that the grant should not issue until,in additi on to the road-
work, at least four acres of the lot be cleared and put into crop, and a house built thereon
and upon a certificate being produced to the Government, properly vouched that the work
has been satisfactorily pertorned on the roads, and the other conditions fulfilled,,the grant
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rEW BtUNSWICK. shail immediately issue. The settlement duties should be performed within two years fron
- the date of the application.

Supposing that 32 settlers were to take up four miles on the centre road, as ii the accom-
panying plan; if there were no expensive bridges to build, their proportions of labour, at
Gs. per rod, would make a good road of is fect vide, between ditches, for the whole
distance.

This price, as comlpared with the average auction rates, would be a liberal allowance,
and thus each allottee w'ould be requircd to make 40 rods of road, and two opposite settlers
would complete their road across their whole front.

Inlaying out such a seulement, great pains should be taken in fixing the line of the first
main road, so as, if possible, to make it straighit, and still carry it through a good tract of
Luid.

A body of settlers coming out to take advuntage ofthe above system, should arrive here
carly in June, and, under judicious advice and directions, they could open the road by
renovinig the trees. chop down four acres eaci, preparatory to crop the following spring,
and put up a log-house beforc the winter season.

The road thus cleared of trces would answer for the winter, and could be finished during
the next suîrmer after the crops were in, so that within s nionths each settler mighit entitle
hiiself to his grant, have a good road, and gather in his first crop.

If the settlers had the moncy to spare, they could eniploy labourers to do their rond-
work for two-thirds, or probably one-half of the rate above-mentioned ; and in such case
they could apply their own labour to the clearing of their lots and the erection of their
houses.

But vhatever regulations inay be devised, and however advantageous may be the site
selected, every tling will dependl upon the character and conduet of the settlers. If they
are sober and industrious men, and dcetermined to succecd, they vill soon acquire a com-
fortable independence, and be contented and happy.

l'ut if. on the other hand, thicy arc persons of idie and intemperate habits, they will be
stre to fail, and ultimatelV become a hurden to the province.

Hlundreds of instances could be particularized of' men who have gone back into the wil-
derness, at the tine fur froi roads and settlenuts, vith no capital but their industry, and
no inplemnents but their axe, w-ho are now in independent circunistances; their farms well
cultivated, their barns and cellars filled with produce, andi now surrounded by others, vho,
following in their track, have also made for themseives a confortable home in the wil-
derness.

Bilessed with a healthy cliniate and a fertile soil in this country, every industrious agri-
culturist can live and thrive.

Go where vou nay throughout the province, and a farimer cannot be found who has
applied hinself exclusively to his agricultural pursuits, who is not in a comfortable and
thrifty condition ; while there arc nany who, froi a gencrous soi], have accumulated a
large ainourit of property and are in affluent circumstances.

(signed) L. .A. Wilmot.
J. R. Partelow.

3 January 1849. W. B. Kinnear.

Enclosure 2, in No. I.

HARVEY SETTLEMENT.

Report from Honourable L. A. Wilmot, Commissioner for Harvey Settlement.

Enrl. 2, in No. i. May it please your Excellency, Fredericton, 9 February 1844.

I navr the honoir to lay before your Excellency a Statistical Return of the Harvey
Seulement for the past year, including also the new settlers in the rear lots.

The great success which has followed the labours of these industrious and valuable
settlers, is an unquestionable proof of what may yet be done on onr millions of wilderness
lands.

The Return shows that from land where not a trec had been felled in July 1837, there
have been taken, during the past autumn, -2eO tons of hay and straw, and 15,000 bushels of

grain, potatoes and turn ps.
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it is desirable that the accompanyin, Return may be circulated among the settlers' NEW BRUNSWICK.
friends and countrynen in the north of England, as wtll as in other parts of the United --

Kingdom, so that the capabilities of our new land soil may appear, and that it may also be
made known that ve have at least 5,000,000 acres yet undisp0sed of-a great portion of
whiclh is of better quality than the land at Harvey, whereon the sober and industrious
eniqgrant may create a home under the protection of Britisi laws, and in the enjoyment of
British institutions.

lis Excellency
Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke, K. Ir.,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) L. A. Wiinot,

Commissioner.

Willi ut Emileton -
Jamesi Mowatt -
William Messer -
rhonas lerbert

William Grive -
John Cockburn
David Letford -
John Thomnon ··
tobert Wilson-

ilenry Craigs -
William Bell -
'rhomas Mowatt
JameNls Wishet -
Alexander HIav
Andrew Montomery

ratthew Percv -
James Corne '-
Thiomast Kay - -
George Davidsn -
.ohnx S.-ott -
Thxonas Percy- -
John Carmiiel -
Johixn Wightnan
John Nesbitt
1oliert Toit
Williamn Pattersoun-
Willian Robismon

Tlohert Enbleton
George Neshitt -
George Emibleton -
George Cockburn
James Swan -
Thoma:s lriggs -
'Matthewi Little -
James Little -
William Little -
David Littie . -

A. luglien -
Luke Craigg - -

James Craigs - -
John Moifat -

lhomas Brown -
M. Ci. - -
William Cockburn .
Robert Pierey - -

RETURN of fAiRvi.-y SîirTL1EEr for the Yciir 1843.

J M -g~ ~.tmt,
A~ M E*E of Land sud

M j l.i . . sp~~rovcmcent.

-A oo (0 a~

4l5
- 4

.e . .
60 - -

100 - -

155 - .-

Iso - -
118 - -

100 - -

165 - -

150--
130 - -

92 - -

150 - -

100 - -

150 - -

135 - -

126 - -

73 - -

75 10 -
90 10 -

180 10 -
92 - -

155 - -

131 .- ..
70 - -

120 - -

130 - -

219A I1 158 49½r 115 91o6,955 2702920 504 10 20 41 19 9 [Z9 97 40 S 2- 6 47 147 3.007 10 -

-11E1 M5 -E 1797- _ _1 __ _i 1 --

200 16 100

200 12 130
180 10 130
700 20 '00
300 5 70
570 - 240
350 3 60
200 - 50

130 - 30

100 5 50
30 - -

2,960 71 11G0

15 14 - 1 - - - 4 - I I 3 1 78 - -

- - 1 - - 5 7- - -

8 - ~ i 2 - - 2 2 I 1 4 100 - -

- - - 2 -. 2 - I 1 5 100- -
- 3 - I 35 3 1 1 I 1 149--
- - - I 2 I I K - I 90--

- - - 2 - - 82 1 1 1 1 133--
3 - - 2 -23 , - 138--
- ~ I - 2 2 I I - 3 (4 -
- - - I - . 1 -. .- - 5 50- -
- - - 2 -3 3- I I - 4 58--
- - - 1. 22 - - 3 50 - -

- - - 2 - 2 - I 1 - I 50--
30 -----------------...---- - - - 150..-

56 I 17 3 1 72 1 16 7 35

REMXA a.-The estimated value of improvements is made up exclusive of the buildings, and no one settler would part with bis lot at the stated value.
There is a good school in the middle of the settlement, and the average attendance of scholnr' during the past year wa 30.
The Pettlers accominany the original Return with the following observ.itions:-" The clinate of New Brunswick agrecs well with the constitution of Engli>hmrn;

-the air is salubrious, and the water as pure and wholesome as any in the ewrld. During the six vears of our location there has occurred but two deaths uhloe
-there have been 39 births without the presence of medical nid.-Six years' exerience have convin'ed u% tbat notwithstanding tiv: privations to which nev settlers
are exposed, diligence and perseverance must ensure success."

9 February 1844. (signed) L. A. Wvilmot,
Late Commissioner

IiREc r.ITC LTox.593.-IL
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Tor~u.s.

Acres in crop - - - -

Acres ncw hind for crop next veur -
Acres in Mendow - - - -

Acres in Pasture - - - -

Tons or Hlay - - - -

,, Straw - - - -

Bushels Potatocs - - - -

S Wlieat - - - -

,, Oats - - -

,, Barley and Buckwhcat -
,, Turnips - - - -

, ther Roots - - -

Cows - - - - -

Horses - - - -

Sheep - - - - -

Swine - - - - - -

Young Cattle - - - -

)welligi-houses - - - -

Barns - - - - - -

Out-houses - - -Se-
Num'bcr of Souls - - - -

Estiniated Value of lniprovenents, exclusive of).
Iiuildings - - - - - -J

Old SuttIeient. Buck Settlers.

210

40 5

1154!.

0,055
274J

2,-2 0

54120
417
147

t)
.50
97
40
28
2<;
47

147

£. 3,007 10

72
100
21
''h
23 A
:i1

2,000
71

1,160
5f;
17

1
13
8
1

72

10

10
7

35

201A
211~il
17.

13 'S
1822

341
4,1)80

560
177
21
54
27
10
62

160
56
41
3G
54

182

£.4,289 10 -

Fredericton, February 1844.
(signedC) L. A. lmote,c Conunirissioner.

EncI. 3, in No. 1.

Enclosure 3, in No. 1.

TEETOTAL SETTLEMENT.

Report fron Honourable L. A. Wilmot, Commissioner for Teetotal Settlenient.

May it please your Excellency, Fredericton, 25r January 1,44.
I nAvI the honour of herewith laying before vour Excellency a Tabular Return of the

improveients, crop, stock, &c. of the " Teetotal SettIement," up to the close of the last
year.

The results of this, the second effort in which I have been engaged, in forming settle-
meuts in the wilderness, have afforded mie the most unmingled gratification.

W\Vhere but two years ago stood a dense forest, there have been gathered by 35 settiers.
curing the past autumn 7,27(; bushels of grain, potatoes and turnips.

The accompanying Return shows an estimntel value of 1,1371. in buildings and clearings,
and when there is adlded to this the market value or the crop, exceeding 800 1., we have about
2,0(i0 l. return (exclusive of the making of 4.1 miles of road) from a tract of land, vhich, in
its wilderness state, would not in the same time have produccd one shilling.

I cannot now consider the successful occupation ofour vild lands by associated bodies of
scttlers, having the privilege of nmking their own ronds at a reasonable rate, as a doubtful
experiment. No antagonist theory can prevail against the practical experience which can
now be referred to.

Similar management must produce similar results, and I an well persuaded that no other
systei is so well calculated to pronote the improvenent of our millions of wilderness acres,
and thus to advance the population and commerce of the province.

I have, &c.
(signed) L. A. Wihnot,

Commissioner.

RETURN

- . - =ý1 ý1ý

£.1,282
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RETURN of TFrTOT.IL SmTTE'InYT for the Year 1843.

N A M E S.

James B3arrett - . -

Daniel Donovan - - -

Richard Davis - - -

John Sullivan - -

Michaiel Sullivan · -

James Crane ·· - .
James Cuiley - - -

Michael O'Brien - . .
Cornelins Clancy - - -

Cornelius M'Donald - -

David Scanlin - - -

Micliael Crowloy - -
Jeremiah Crowley - -

James Gormnn - - -

Owen Smith - - -

Daniel O'Brien - - .

John Mahony - - .

Dennis fRiorden - . -

John O'Brien - - -

George Wynne - - .

Miles O'Leary - . -

Simon O'Leary - -
Michael Mahoney . -
Daniel Hurley - - -

John Driscoll, lit - -
James Driscoli . - -

Daniel Couglan - - -

Jeremniah Donovan - -

John Driscolli, d . - -
John Barry - - - -

Edward Connor . - .
John M'Curdy - - -

Daniel Sullivan - - -

Johi Kingston - . -

Timothy Daly, Ist . -

John Couglun - - -

John Russel - . -

Timothy Daly,2d - -

James Mahon . - -

Henry Wynne - - -

ToTALS - -

1 1 12
1 2 7

1 2 3
I 2 3

1 2 5
1 1 4

i .. s
1 1 5
-- .- 3

1 i :3
1 1 5
1 1 6
1 1 7

1 1 6

1 1 4
1 2 4
I 1 3
·- 1 4
1 1 5
- i 4

1 2 4
- - 3

1 2 5
.. - :3
I 1 5
1 1 6G
1 i 5
1 1 4

1 1 4
1 1 5
1 1 5
1 2 4
1 - 3
1 - 3
- - 3

33 41 177

E

2 crops ost
5 130 -
4 150 1-0
2 120 112
.5 300 30
4 200 20o
2 - -

2 50 1,2
4 130 -
2 40 12

a 200 15
3 100 -
4 200 20
5 300 125
a 140 12
4 200 1M
4 200 20
3 180 15
3 150 -
4 140 20

a

a 150 12
3 120 15
2 - -
4 150 -
3 130 12
2 - -
3 130 13
4 *230 20
3 200 1-5
3 200 20
4 150 15
2 100 12
4 1250 20
4 300 20
5 330 125
3 200 20
2 100 -

2 130 -

127 5700 404

60 10 - -
30 5 10 1
30 - - -

40 10 17 -
40 - - 1

40 - - -

20 - - -

30 a . -
25 - -- -

30. - -- 1

45 12 - 1
40 - - -

5) 4 -

30 - 1
25 - - i
20 - . -

- -J - -

30 - - -

20 1 - 1

25 - - -

230 - -

0 - - -

20 - - 1

40 10 - -

25 - - -

25 O 10 -

15 - - 1
30 03 - 1
40 10 - 1
40 - - -

30 - - -

10 - - -

2o - - -

98 537 11l

R1oras.--The valuation is exclusively confined to the improvements, and do.,s not include the purchase-money to
the Crown. In making up the estimate, cach bouse is valued at G., out-house, 31.. and 41. per acre is allowed for the
land thoroughly cleared, and 2 Î. per acre for that only partially cleared.

RECaPITILaTIO-.

Houses . - - - - - 33

Out-bouses - - - - 41
Acres cleared - - - - - 177
Acres cropped - - - - 127
Bushels Potatoes - - - -5,700

Turnips - - - - - - 404

ToTAL Nuxnta of SOULS in the SETTLE

Oats - - - - - - 980

Wheat - - - - - 95

Other Grain - - - - 37
Cows - - - - - 11

Horses - - - - - 3

Swine - - - - - 29

NT - - - 101.

signed) L. A. Witmot,
Commissioner.

~ No. 2. -

ÎÈ

2 E

C à

- -

-~ -

- 4

- -

.. .-

- -

- 1

- 1

- 1
- -

- -

- 29

101 £.1,137

593 -I
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NEV rU1NsWCK.

No. 2.
Lieiut.-Governor
Sir E. Head to
Bar1 Grey.

-No. 2.-
(No. 32.)

EXTrACT of a DESPATCI froin Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Iad, Bart., to
Earl Grey; dated Government Heuse, Fredericton, 31 Marcli 1849.

(Received, i May is14.)

OF all the colonies of England which present any field for settleient, New
Brunswick is accessible at the celicapest rate. Its cliniate is vigorous, but perfectly
iealthy; no emigrant brought liere witli his family could complain on that score.
The sum required to take a mnan with his w'ife and two children to Australia would
Far more than defray his passage hither, and give him a fair start on his own
resources, with a log but and a crop in the ground. I am supposing that by an
arrangement, wlhich in connection with a railroad could be made on a large scale,
a certain number of rough log luts were bul] t, and a certain number of patches
of ground tilled and planted in the spring before the emigrant arrived, so that lie
might derive froin the crop tius raised the means of living througli the first
winter.

" Fuel is at his door, and althougli hard work and hard fare would bc his lot, it
is evident that if he wcre tlus able to wait for the commencement of railroad
work in the following year, lie would have a clear course before hirn. The annexed
nemoranidum mnarked (A.), contains a rough estinate of the probable cost of
making the preparations neccssary for receiving and housing an ciigrant family
in the first winter.

All this, however, would require great care. The men must bc bondfide able-
bodied labourers; they mnust not be burthened with excessive families, or with aged
or sickly relatives, and they must be selected by some person strictly responsible
for teir fitness. Without thiese precautions, the scieme would inevitably fail, and
would be unjust to tie colony as vell as to the men thcmselves. The better plan
would be to offer then a certain îunmber of acres of land on which they should
be placed on their first arrival, on the express condition that tliey worked at.
wages on the railroad for a given time; say, thrce years, and that their conduca
dluring that tine was good. Tie grant of the land should not issue until that
time had expired, but they should in the interval occupy only on sufferance, ancd
be allowed to clear and tilli whatever their spare time enabled theni to deal with.
It vould be necessary that rather arbitrary povers of control over these individual
labourers should be vested in the persons entrusted with the construction of the
line, and a systen of marks, accelerating or postponing the time for conveying to
each his riglt of property, miglt casily be devised. Some provision for public
worship and for a school at certain central spots would also be cssential.

" I do not deluie myself with the expectation, that settlers of the highcr or
middle classes would be obtained in this country, and in this mianner. Il fact
I bolieve tlat no considerable emicration of these classes in a mass ever took
place in ancient or modern times, unless under circumstances totally different
from any now existing. A political quarrel among the parties of a Greek eity, or
religlous or political persecution of the rich as well as the poor in the mother
country, lave drivei the higher and middle class to emigrate in. a body to new
countries, and similar causes would again produce similar effects, especially if they
could, as was formerly donc, carry with them or cequire by plunder slaves to per-
form tie bard work for them; sucli were the *exact circumnstances attending the
coloniization of this very province by the American Loyalists in 1784."

Enclosure in No. 2.

AVERAGF produce of aa acre of'potatoes, first year of clearing, planted amongst the
stunps ?

The land being good, well cleared and cropped, 20o bushels might be looked for.

Average cost of clearing half an acre, burning the rougl wood, and fitting the land
for planting?

Good hard wood Iand would take 10 or 11 days to prepare it for crop, and if done by the
job, would cost from .3 1. los. 10d. to 3 1. 15 s. per acre.

Quantity of seed for half an acre of potatoes?
The seed being carefully plaited, 10 bushels would be required, at say, 2s. 1 d. per

bushel.
Rate

End1C. il) No. .
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Rate per day of labour if hired ? NEW BtS-NWICK.
In a short period, 3s. 4 d. without board, and 2 s. 3j d, vith board.

Average cost of rough log but ?
A log liut, i8 x 12 feet, shingled, but without chinxney or flooring, would cost SL. G s. d.,

including two windows nd one door; a hut of the sane dimensions, ith chimney
double fiooring and ceiling, with a cellar, would probably cost 15 1., or 16l. 13s. 4d.

No. 3.
(No. 39.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head. Bart., toEarl Grey.

Government House, Fredericton, No. 3.
13 April 1849. Lieut.-Gove:nor

My Lord, (Received, 1 May 1849.) SE. Headp to
to (Recoil, Earl Grey,I nAvn the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a Report upon the 13 Aptil 1849.

present state of the Crown lands in this province, which bas been made by the
Surveyor-general, and laid before the Legislature during the present session.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmzund Head.

Enclosure in No. 3.
REPORT of the SURVEYOR-GENERAL of New .Brunswick, upon the present state of the n 3.

CRowN LANDS, with suggestions for their more efficient and ready settlement, and for
rendering that branch of Public Property more advantageous and profitable as a source
of Revenue.-(Laid before the House of Assembly by command of his Excellency Sir
Edmund Walker Head, Bart., Lieutenant.governor, &c. &c. &c.)

Surveyor-General's Office,
May it please your Excellency, 7 February 1849.

IN November 1847, I was called upon by his Excellency Sir William Colebrooke, to sub-
mit to hini a report on the state of the Crown lands of this province; which report was
laid before the Honourable the House of Assenbly on the 28th January 1848, and with that
document I believe your Excellency is already acquainted.

As the time however appears to have arrived wlen the voice of those will be heard who
desire topromote the agricultural interestsof theprovince, and renderit lessdependent onforeign
countries for bread-stuffs, I trust I nay be excused, if, in submitting to your Excellency tlis
Report of the transactions of the land department during the past year, Ishall exhibit some sta-
tistics connected with the improvement and permanent settlenient of the province; and should
myremarks be considered as scarcely belonging to me offcially, I have to crave your Excel-
lency's indulgence, and if it be a fault, that it muay be attributed to the love I bear the pro-
vince, and not to any attempt impertinently to interfere in matters w'liich do not strictly
appertain to my office.

Tie transactions of this department may be classed under three heads; viz.-Lands,
Timber and Minerals.

The number of petitions received for the purchase of land fron 1st. January 1848 to lst
January,1849, is 99, which, on an average of 100 acres each, would comprise 96,900 acres.
Of this number, 838 have required to be surveyed at the expense of the applicant, of vhich
510 are not yet returned as surveyed, and consequently no further action has been had upon
then. The total number of acres which bave been surveyed within the year is 31,350, at a
cost to the applicants of 831l., averaging about 6j d. an acre, or 21. 14s. 2d. per lot of loO
acres, a sum far exceeding that for which the sane work could be performed by the Govern-
ment under a systematic arrangement of survey.

Having so frequently entered ry protest against the present mode of allowing every
person to cause a survey to be made of Crown lands in any shape and in any position he
may see fit, upon which, in too many cases, no noney is paid into the revenue, I have
nothing more to urge at the present rmoment beyond the assertion, that the man does not live
on the face of the earth who can correctly compile those surveys ; and the truth of this will
one day appear.

The wlole quantity of land purchased during the year 1848 amounted to 26,761J acres,
of which 14,777 acres have been paid for in full, and upon which 1,7891. 19s. 3d. have
been received; leaving 11,984J acres which have been sold under the insLtment sysem,
and upon wlhich 472 i. 3s. 4d. have been received.

I feel it my duty at this place to state, that no less a suni than 22;8311. 13s. 3d..
appears, by the books of my office, to be still due upon previous jand:transactions, but manv
of the original purchasers.(I have, reason to believe) have .abandonedthe landandleft the
country, and yet their names still remain on the books and plans of this office, as havinga

593.-i. D 2 claun
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FEW 13RUNSwICK. claini to the land in question. The area covered by their claims cannot be less than 150,000
atcre:s.

In addition to the above quantity of land, mîost of Vhiclh is held in breach Of the con-
ditions of purchase, I have to report, that froin returns made to me, I estinate that ne less
than 1,600 heads of famnilies have taken unauthorized possession of Crown lands, comprising
an extent of 18,000 acres, vwhich, at 3s. per acre, may be reckoned at 25,2001.

These tvo items therefore present the sumn of 48,1211., upon which but little interest is
paid, and only a small portion of the principal, to all appearance, w ill ever reach the Pro-
vincial Chest.

1 an thr from wising to deal harshly with actual settlers upon the wYaste lands of the
Crown, and I would cheerfully bestow 50 acres upon every man wN'ho is or should.be willing
to become an actual and permanent settler; but while I would extend this consideration to
the bona fide settler, I cannot think that it is dealing fairly with the man who purchases and
pays the whole arnount down, agreeably to the Government regulations of May 1843, to
allov unauthorized possession of any extent uf the Crown lands; because it is, in fict,
lowering the value of the land to him who bought and paid for it according to regulations,
to permit its gratuitous occupation by anotier who sets laws and regulations at defiance.

It is, 1 an aware, a difficult question to dent with, but it is equally certain that the longer
its settlenient is delayed, the noreenbarrassing vill it becorne.

The great impediient to the due administration and management of the Crown estate
for some years past, has appeared to me to have been the dread of incurring expense, be-
cause, however judicious the expenditure nay bc, objections are easily raised, and the
mcasure is condemned before its results could pussibly be ascertained ; henice the reluctance
of the Executive Government to embark in any general and ex'ctnsive neasures for the
am4elioration of the province, as connected with its vild lands, and the settlement of the
wvilderness, is attributable to the labour of the squatters, and those few settiers Vho arc honest
eniotugh to pay for the land they have purchased and occupied.

It may be considered as a fict, that this province presents eight millions ofacres of vacant
Crown lands, of unexceptionable quality, fit for agricultural purposes; and the question las
to be determined whether this valuable estate shall be thrown open to improvement by a
judicious expenditure of the public money in roads and surveys through the most eligible
tracts, so as to connect distant settlements, and encourage the occupation of the intervening
spaces, or whether the mere squatter shall be pernitted to continue, in point of fiLct, the
chiefengineer of the province, for it is undeniable that, wherever these poor people settle,
there the Bye-road Money soon finds its way.

[t is right that.the poor man should receive all the assistance tat the public funds are
ible to afford in improving that hote in the wilderness, in which e must suiffer 0s many

bitter privations; but while the Crown estate has been given up to meet the expeises of the
Civil List, the public at large have a right to demand that those resources should be duly
cared for, judiciously developed, and fairly administered for the general good.

It has ever appeared to ne to be unreasonuble to suppose that a vast estate, conprisin
an area equal to tlat of Ireland, can possiblv be advantageously -and pioperly managed
vithîout the annual expenditure of a consideralle suni of moiey ; and experence lias shown,

that when the expenditure was the greatest, the revenue vas also in the same proportion.
That the province is worthy and capable of great improvemuent vill not, I trust, bc dis-

puted, and that being conceded, it becomes a duty to inquire how those improvements can
be mnost heneficially and econonically effected.

I have always been of opinion, that the first step in the imnprovernent of a wilderness
countrv shoukti be the construction of roads from one town to another, or from one settle-
ment to another, as nearly in a riglit line as possible, having regard to the quality of the
land through which the road should pass. With the view of acquiring all the information
in mv power to enable the Executive Government to deal vith the question, I addressed
the accompanving circular letter to rmany of my deputies, requesting information on the
subject; and ierewith I have the honour to append the funid of information I have received,
nccompanied bya nap, more clearlyto set forth and elucidate tlheirvievs.

I ar f'ullv aware of the difficulties w'hich have cver presented themselves in endeavouring,
to inprove the country by any regular and systematic outlay of public money, the beneficial
r'esnts of whichl mav be deemned remote. Yet, it appears to me, that a valuable and exten-
sive tract of land lying between Boies Town and Dalhousie, and between the Grand Falls
and Newcastle, nust remain an uninhabited wilderness for ages, unliess aided by sorme such
neans. The distance from the Grand Falls to Newcastle may be estimated at 120 miles,
and a road could be opened froin one poinitto the other for about 1251. per- mile, or 15,000l.
for the vhole distance. By connecting these two important sections of the country, a
lealthy stimulus would be given to both, and the increased value of the, land vould soon
repay the cust; but if only 5,oo0/. wvere expended, and persons taking up land on the rond
should be perniitted to pay for the saume by work upon the road, allowing every alternate
lot to be reserved for sale by cash payments, I cannot but think tlat the road, could be so
constructed, and the adjoining land be so improved, as really in a few years to leave a balance
in favour of the undertaking.

The importance of connecting the upper part of this province with Miramichi would also,
I think, be apparent, and productive of much good.

t nay nôt be out of place here to'state ny opinion, that the lowprice of the Crown
land inisteaud of tending to settle the country, is really productive of a very opposite effect,
so far as indrcing ernigrants of any capital te proceed to Nev Brunswick. Little is known

of
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of this province in Britain beyond ithe fact of its-exporting.iarge quantities of-timber, and
having to depend almiost entirely for its bread-stuffs ipon a foreign country. It can, there-.
fore,C be scarcely expected- that any of the surplussagricultural population, possessing ainy
capital, should resort hither. We have no agents in any of the shipping ports orelsewlhere,
to explain to the people that wve have nillions of acres of excellent land i a healthy.cliniate,
open for their exertions.

It* would almost appear that we require no addition to our agricultural wealth, and that
our prosperity is insured so long as the lumber mierchant can keep his British creditor con-
tented by shipments of tirnber ;nd deals. To wiatever extent the province niay in years
past have bencfited (anid I fully admitthat benefit has accrued to a certain extent), yet to
nnke that trade our sole dependence is, in my humble opinion, .folly in the extreme. It
is with the view, therefore, of enabling the Executive-Government to develop the agricul-
tural resources of the province, that liave so far ventured to dilate upon the capabilities of
Nenu Brunswick.

As I before observed, we have eight millions of acres of good land to be turned to account.
The question would naturally present itself, how are we to raise funds to improve this doiain?
I should say that there could be no difliculty in raisiig 100,000/. or 200,0001. upon security
of tihis very estate, and by the judicious expenditure of that nioney the value of the wNholc
could be so increased as to enable the province to repay the debt and interest.

''he timber licenses for the past year, and which will expire on ist May next, cover an
area of 2,157 square toiles, at an average rate of 16s. Sà d. per mile, producing to the end
of the year 1,9921. Ss. The highest rate paid for any one lot was 201. Is. per square mile,
being a license for nine square miles, situate on the left bank of the River St. Croix,
about 25 miles above St. Steplheni. The quantity of land under license in 1847 was
5,360 square miles, whiclh produced the sui of 3,5851. 7s. Ud., the highest price paid per
square mile being sl., the wh'ole quantity averaging only los. 5!2d. per square mile. By
the above your Excellency will perceive that the system of auction has this past year pro-
duced somi'e beneficial resuilts, having increused the rate fror, los. to 16s. Skd. per square
mile, although only 68 lots were contested.

l'e Export Dilty Act, intended to alleviate all the evils under which the province suf-
fered, has, to .a great extent, proved highly injurious to the trade. The auction systen in
previous years has only been so in name, as the cases are rare wlere the revenue bas
derived any benefit therefroni; antid os in the performance of my oflicial duty I never could
reconcile it to miy ideas of common sense that 640 acres of well-timbered land should be
permnitted to be worked over for 12 months for 1os., so I have always considered that a
most pernicious stimulant -was thereby given to the speculator in the lumber trade. The
simple question may be asked, would any man in his senses so dispose of his private pro-
perty, and if iot, why should the public lands be so dealt with ? le lumber trade should
not be the only branch of industry receiving such protection, whicli, in practice, has proved
injuriois by cnticing into the woods a larger amount of sncr and mnuey than the rmarket
could nossibly renumerate.

I prav vour Excellency's pardon for these remarks, which, perhaps, may be considered
as inconsi'stent with the subordinrate duties required of a Surveyor-general; but I wish to
raisa my humble voice, now that the opportunity offers, of correcting the evil ; for past
experience bas convinced nie, that should such an improvenent take place in the lumber
market at home as would present the least prospect of profit, vast numbers of persons would
agan rush into the woods, in the vain hope of recovering vhat they had lost. Again the
.niarket would be overstocked, and again the sanie resuilts would occur.

Inidependent of the prejudicial etects of the Export Duty Act, it is unjust in its opera-
tion ; for whatever may be the intrinsic value of the commnîodity, the duty is the sane. If,
therefore, the export duty is still to continue, I cannot but hope that some more equitable
scale may be established; for vhile the large square tinber couid well beur a much higher
rate, the deals can hardly payeven Cd. per 1,000 superficial feet o? one inch thick.

Nuimerous objections have been raised against the manner in which tlhe Crown estate was
mlainaged previous to the year 18e7. A reference to the accomîpanying stateient of receipts
for the last 2( years will, at lenst, show that the revenue for the first nine vears, vi?. from
Ist January 1829 to 31st Decenber 1837, amounted to 203,719l., while that derived froin
the samue source for the 11 subsequent years has only reached the sumn of 145,3571.

'The niinintr transactions of this department may be stated to be 2:3 leases now extant;
viz. one in Gloucester, four in Carleton, two in York, two in Sunbury, six in Queen's,
one in Northuniberland, two in Kent, one in St. John, one in W'estmiorland, one in
Albert, and two in Charlotte. The vhole have realised the sum of 365 1, 1os. Two rights
only were sold doring the last year, one for :35/. and the other for 5/. All these leases
are lield subject to the regulations which existed at the severdI periods ivhen,.they verc
taken out.

I believe the province of New Brurswick possesses vast weralth ii .her. mineris, and
ilat i the course of several years a large revenue vill be derivable froni that source. Coal
and i ron of the -best quality, as also plumbago, salt and silver, have already bees àiscovered
and only require the application of capital to work thento. advantage; but I respectfulb
.state my opinion, that for the inext 15 or 20 years the utnost liberality should be estri
to those -who are willing to conmence such enterprises;. and I.canno. conceal'my. be
tlhatt if the owners. of all granted lands in the province .Vere allowed.five yeais in which to
make discovery of any minerais withintheir:respective jrants, andPermitted.the right or
pre-emption òf taking out a lease for loo:years upon certa neonditions,.that iwould prove
. 593--i. n 3 highly
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NEw BRUNSWICK. highly beieficial to the province, and be received as a boon by the grantees of the Crown,
as serious conplaints are made by these people that the Crown should lease the ninerals of
their land, not considering that this right of the Crown is expressly reserved in the grants
under which their tities are derived.

Altlouîgh the revenue collected for the past year does not equal that of former periods,
yet Uie whole result of' the proceeds of Uie casual and territorial revenues from 1837 to the
end of' 1,47, I an happy to say, leaves the province nothing to conplain of, but really
exhibits a balance in fàvour of the province after the payient of the Civil List, as will
appear by the annexed statenent taken froin authentic documents ; neither can I enter-
tain the s'ltest doubt tlhat, under proper management, the territorial revenue of the pro-
vinccwould be far more than equivalent to the sum granted for the Civil List.

lerewith, also, I have the honour to transmit the detailed accounts of this department
for the past year, which 1 trust will prove satisfactory.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thomias Baillie, Surveyor-gcneral.

Hlis Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, Bart.,
Lieutenant-governor, &c. &c. &c.

CincULitn to DEPUTIEs respccting the Fornation of lads, Settlements, &c.

Sir, Crown Land Office, 1G November 1848.
Tur importance of greater attention being paid to agriculture in this province has now

become so apparent, tliat I consider it my duty to submnit to the Executive Government
the propriety of opening up various parts of the country for settlement. h'lie practice
whiclh has prevailec for sorme years past of allowing every person to select his own land,
without reference to any general plan or systeni by which the country at large would
be benefited, in the fornation of roads to connect the different settlenients, lias always
appeared to me very objectionable.

While lsing my best endeavours, however, to supersede a systeni whiei I consider so
pernicious, it may be considered ny duty to suggest sone more beneficil plan.

My experience lias tauglit nie, that in coninecting, by roads passing througlh good land,
two or more settleinents alreadv formed, you add to their prosperity, induce the occupation
of the interniediate space, and give a superior character to the vhole.

I an desirous, therefore, of rceciving from you recommendations having those objects in
view; and in doiin so yon -will state particularly the settleiments you propose to connect,
tie lengtlh of roads necessary for that purpose, the quality of the land, and the probable
ex'pene to be incurreci aing the connexions, with the nuimîber and extent of the bridges
wlicli vill bc unecess.nrv, and the probable cost of construction.

In order to identily 'your interest vith your recomnendation, I beg to inforni you, tha:
sbould vou be enploed1 to niake the survey of any nunber of lots of lancI on such lines of
proposed road, I should reconnend that you would iot receive pay fbr your services until
one-lial of the lots should be taken up.

In IbI varding reconuendations of this nature, I do not think it necessary that the roads
yoii propose slould be in a strai-bt line froni one settlenient to another, because I consider
the qi;lity of the land the priniary object, and to that, of course, you vill pay particular
attention. I also wish that you note, at the sanie tine, any otlier good tracts of iland which
you cai reconmend, andl which you think, if surveyed, would soon be occupied.

I slould wish to receive these suggestions From you by the 20th of December next.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general.

KING'S Cou.TîrY.-Deputy Fairweather's Report.

Honioôurable S'ir, Springfield, 8 December 1848.
1- obedience to your circular of the 16th ultimo, I beg leave to transmit you the following

report tlhereon :
Your views relative to the importance of a greater attention to agriculture in this province,

and your suggestion of a more beneficial plan of settling Crown land, I perfectly coincide
with. The conînecting, by roads passing tlhrough good land, two or more settlements, is of
vital imîportance to the new settler-is the mîamjîspring of encouragement to occupy and
seule the internediat.e space, even if the land, in part, shoiild be of an inferior quality.

King's County does lot embrace any large tracts of good land unoccupied ; the largest
tract lies between the rond formerly opened between the head of Mill Stream and New
Canaan Settlement and Spring Hill Settlement; there is good land on both sides of this
road; tie distance betw'een those settlementsisabont eieht niles,and embraces Thorn's Brook,
&c. &c. in nany parts of this tract there is good land for agricultural purposes, and in
other parts the lauîd is of an inferior quality; but there can be no doubt, that in case those
settlements were connected by good roads, eventually the whole would be occupied. There
is also some good land between the Baskin Settlene'nt, north-east of Dutch Valley, and the

M1Vechanics'
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Mechanics' Settlement. As I have never explored this section of country, all the informa- år NSC
tion I possess is derived from other sources. I am also informed there is good land north-
east of the old Shepody Road, and aiso south-east thereof, extending nearly to the bay
shore, but I am unable to give any correct statement thereof.

* * * * * * * e

All of vhich is respectfully subnitted, &c.

(signed) Samuel Fairweatker,
Honourable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general, Local Deputy, King's.

&c. &c. &c

ST. Jou-r.-Deputy Cunningham's Report.

Sir, St. John, 29 November 1848.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular letter or the 16th instant,

to which I now procced to reply.
At tie eastern extremity of the county of St. John a considerable stream, called Goose

River, emnpties into the Bay of Fundy; at its mouth there is a good harbour, well sheltered,
,where vessels can lie at al tines in perfect safety. There is in this harbour an admirable
site for ship-building, and it would fori a good station for prosecuting the fisheries in its
vicinity.

1 propose that a rond should be laid out from this harbour, up the valley of Goose River,
and wholly on the western side of that river, to the southern range of lots in the Mechranices'
Settlc:.ent.

From the harbour to a point on the Shepody Rond, where my survey in 1842 connected
with that rond, is about 12 miles, in whiclh distance no bridge would be necessary.

After leaving the sea-coast the road would pass along a table-land, covered with heavy
timber, and possessing a cleep soil of good quality. The country is well watered, and in
every respect fit for settlernent und cultivation.

At about half the distance from the bay to the Shepody Rond, the road I propose vould
intersect and cross a new rond running casterly from the Londonderry Settlement to Shepody,
and a communication would thus be opened with both those settieients.

The proposed road vould be of great advantage to the Mechanics' Settlement, by opening
a short and easy communication with the sea, ut a safe harbour.

In the soutlern ranges of the Mechanics' Settlement, the best land in that settlement is
to be found ; but very little of it lias yet been taken up, owinrg to the want of access ; as this
fine tract would be laid open by the proposed road, it would soon be sold and settled, while
the wlole settlement would be benefited in every way.

I nay mention, that I recently left the harbour of St. John at 10 o'clock, A. m., in a
pilot boat, and wvith a moderate breeze reached the anchorage at Goose River at G P. %.

The advantage of such a water communication between the city of St. John and the
Mechanics' Settilement, as weHl as with all the rest of the wilderness country in its vicinity,
cannot be too highly appreciated.

I have reason to believe that a similar line of road from the mouth of Point Wolfe River,
ip the valley of that river, to the interior, night be laid out vith great advantage, but as it

is not within my district, I merely allude to it.
There is considerable vacant land at the western extremity of this county as yet almost

unexplored and unknown. As there are no settlements with which it could be connected
advantageously, I am unable at present to rake any recommendation respecting it.

My experience in land surveying leads me to concur most fully in your views of the
Most objectionable practice of permitting individuals to select land r nder warrants of survey
after the fashion now in use.

Instances have come under my notice, where a party, by selecting 100 acres of choice
intervale land on the banks of a river or streamn, has so located it as to prevent the sale of
any land in the vicinity, or the formation of a settlement in an eligible situation.

The party tfius securing the first 100 acres, virtually obtained the control of the whoie
-district; such practices cannot be reprehended too strongly.

I have, &c.
The FI on. Thonas Baillie, Sur.-gen. (signed) John Cunningåmen

D 4 ALDEmT
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NEW BRUNSW'ICK.

ALB ER CoUNTv.-Dcputy .Viles' Report.

'Sir, 1-lopewell, 8 Deceuber 1849..
It coullnoiitv with vohr lononr's conmands respecting a circular dated the 16th day of

Noveiiber, 1S4-
Tliere is no part of the county of Albert where a road would be of more importance tian

from thie Shepudy U oad, to commiitience near wlere the rond from Slmon R.iver comes intco
the Shepody Road, and extending north to Coverdale River, a distance of about five or six
miles, as the land is very level, nnd of an excellent quality for settling, and it would open a
short and convenient commuxtînincation or aill the settiets in the parish of' Elgin to the County
Buildings, and also to the Shepody River and Salhon River, where it is navigable for vessels
al seasons in the yeur. There would be no bridges of any consequence, or very little
swampy land, and the road might be mude on a north line till it cones near the banks of
the Coverdale, anid the lots laid out east and vest ; and I an of an opinion that this road
inght be iade futr about 1(o) 1. And if once opened, it would be immeodiately settled, and
Vould be ut' more benefit thian ail that conteniplated line of rond front the Ferry Point to

the luechanics Sett:lement. And us the road fron 1lopewell to Hammiutîond River runs so
near the heads of' the streains leading fron the bay shore to clear the vaults, that there is
nothing to prevent runitiig a number 'of roacs back on a iorth line to the Coverdale River,
througl a large level tract of' land, and the best land for settlinig in ic cotunty ; and if
roads %vere once opened through this tract, I think it wouîld be immediately settlcd, as the
land to the north of the road leading fron lopewell to Hanniond River, near the Cover-
dale River, is far superior to the kundi on that rond ; and if laid out witi roads running
north and souti, vould he quite convenient to harbours on the bay shore, and would
connect tli parish of Elgin to Harvev and lopevell, and shorten the distance about 40
miles from the road now travelled, rond by Hillsborough.

The opening of a road froin Point Wolf, clown the bay shore, to conneet vith the road
leading up the bay fron Quaco, would open a road to the harbours, and then by extending
roads north betweenî the streams, would open roads through a large tract of wilderness
land, wvhicl, I think, vould be shortly settled, as youlr Honour vill sec, by the land on the
bay shore fromt Roshea to Point WoW, as Iast as the rond is Made clown the shore, it is
immlnediately settlcd, as a great part of the land is of good quality for settling.

The old systen of laying out roads is for a few settlers to go imto the wilderness, and
take up their land, and then mark out a road to the tcarest settlement they can get, and
then call upon tie Comniissioiers tu establish the saie, without any reference of opening
ronds for other settlers, when, if the roads werc properly laid out by the system proposed
by vour Honiour, it would open ronds for other settlers, anid prevent the great waste in
expenîding the public money by so many differeut alterations, asyour Honour will sec pointed
out in mny Report on ronds in February 1847.

I have, &c.
(signed) RueSiesLoaDpty

The Hon. Thomas Baillie, Sur.-gen., > Retben Stiles, Local Deputy.
&c. &c. &c.

CARLETON COIU.T.-Deputy Harlei's Report.

Sir, Grand Faits, 20 December 1848.
IN reply to your circular of the 13th November, I beg to acquaint you, that I have

endeavoured to obtain all the information that I possibly could, respecting the new settle-
ments of this locality-

1st Settlement commences about two miles above the Grand Falls, on the easterly side of
the River St. John, on the second and third tier of lots.

2d Seulement - - - - m miles above the Grand Falls.
3d Settlement - - . - 14 miles above the Grand Falls.
4th Settlement - - - - -0 miles above the Grand Falls.
5th Settlement - - - - 26 miles above the Grand Falls.
Gth Settlement - - - - 32 miles above the Grand Falls.

Fron the superior qualitv of the excellent tract of country lying between the Ist and
4th settleients, I have every reason to believe that the intermediate spaces will be taken up
before 12 months. Fron what I can learn, we shall have the greater part of young French-
men (who are now living on the Anerican side), locatiig themselves on our back
settlenents.

The intervening rivers between the first and fourth settlement are the Sagasse and Grand.
River. To bridge Grand River would cost about 200 l., and Sagasse about 100 i.; and.
opening 20 miles of road fron the Grand Falls to the fourth settiement, 12 feet wide, from
the roots of the trees upwards, vould average about 1.. G d. per perch, is equal to 480 1. for
20 miles. It would not be necessary to bridge the above rivers until the lands were settled
about three tiers deep.
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In ail my travelling throutth the interior of this province, particularly in the north-eastern N v uuNswicK
part oF it, I have noi met Vitl such a large tract of beautiful country as that lying between -

the Salinon River and Green River, extending back about fromn 10 to 15 miles, thence
extending itsel f on a paraliel course with tie River St. Johii upwards of 30 miles. Aillowing
a fifth of this tract for vaste land, which nay not be, probably, fit for settlement, it w'oud
be capable ofcontaining 2,300 tamilies, giving to each fanilv 10u acres. * *

fi order to afford a ftitity of im provement in this section of the country, it vould be
essentiaUly necessary to bridge the main River St. John, about 200 yards below the great
pitcli of the Grand Fall, the cost of which ivould be amply paid in a very short time by the
sale of the Crovn lands, and the other additional revenues that vould arise therefrom.

I have, &c.
(signed) llichael Harle y, D. L. Surveyor.

The Honourable Thomas lBaillie.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY .- Deputy Caruthers' Report.

Sir, Bathurst, S Decenber 1M48.
I; reference to vour circular of 16th Novenber last, the receipt of which I have the

honour to acknowledge, I beg to state that the evils flowing from the present scattering
mode of settlement, and the benefits to be derived from concentration, have been generally
admitted on all hands. Tihe appropriations for roads are generally found insuflicient to
complete the necessary communication for any one new settiement, while partial attempts
are made to nanv. This is fbund a great obstacle to the favourable progress of new
settlers.

If a system of concentration be adopted in Gloucester, I would reconmend the followin,
tracts, as they possess the advantage of rich suil and convenience to market, viz:-

A line of road from Teague's Brook, connecting the settlements on the bay shore with
the settlement on the Innishannon Brook, and thence to the upper part of Caraquet
Settlement, vould pass through a fine ricli tract of country, and if surveyed, would be
speedily occupied. Distance from Teague's Brook to Smith's, on the Innishabnon, six
miles ; thence to the Caraquet Settlement about seven miles. This road, if opened, would
form the great roand of communication from Bathurst to the Ports of Caraquet and
Shippegan. Tie bridges recquired on this line would be small in extent, three in number,
and probable cost, 40 1. 'T'le land extending south from the Innishanon, and the south
branch of Caraquet to the Pocknouche River, are of a superior quality, and 1 think, if a
portion of them were surveved, vould soon be occupied. The road leadin- from Snith's,
on the Inushannon, to the bay shore, passes through a good tract of land, and if surveyed,

vould readily be occupied.
A prolongation of the line of road leading through the Rose Hill Settlement, on the

soutth side of the Tattagouche River, would open up a fine tract of country, being onlv a
short distance fron the town of Batlurst. If surveyed, this tract vould be settled at once;
only one sinall bridge would bc required ; cost, 6 L. to S 1.

A disposition seems general to settle the district of land stretching froni the Nigado
River to the St. John's Settlement in rear of Green Point; this is also a desirable tract of
country, and doubtless would Le speedily settled, if communication through it vas opened
up-distance four miles; a road imight also connect this tract with the bay shore-distance
two miles. One bridge nnly would be required across the Elm-tree River; probable
cost, :o..

Froi tlie Anderson Settlement, in rear of Belle-dune, a road mav be extended to connect
vith the settlements west of the line dividing the counties; this would-open up a good tract

of land, and induce to the settlemient thereof; distance four miles.
A line of road froni Smith's, on the Middle River, passing through block 12, range 14, on

Little River, thence on to the Pabineau River; thence extending on towards the Bige River of
Nepisiquit, would open up an excellent tract of country for settement.

Good roads equal to any in the province, stunped, levelled and properly thrown p, or
turnpiked, 20 feet in width, can be made throughl ail the aforesaid tract of land, at the rate
of from 3s. 6 d. to 4-s. 6 d. per rod.

I would most respectfully suggest, as the best mode to effect concentration, that appli-
cants for land should be confined to the districts laid off for the purpose, by refùsing the
acconurnodation of paying by instalments ail persons elsewhere.

I am, &c.
(sined) Matthiew Carruthers.

The Honourable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general
&e &c. &c.

593-II. E St'* .
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

SusnZeîny Coi.Nry.-Deputy C. L. Jat'cay's Report.

Sir, Maugerville, - November 1848.
1 AVE the lionour to the receipt of your Honour's circulair of the 1th

November last, requiringitonnation and reconiniendations of-the best probable inethod of
-ettlinl-g the ungranted lands for agrienitural purposes.

H Iaving been emîployed in surveyiig and exploring the trest to a considerable extent for
tie last 3i years, and avin fr earily ifeL taken miilic interest in an improved systen oF
agriculture, I have witnesed witih munch regret thc effect of that bad systemîî, whiclh you, by
experience, bave found so objectionablu.

I 4hall endeavour to confine mv recommendations to such as iav be advantageously
attended to iflr the latture agricultuîral initerest otLse countrv, consistenitlv vith its ordinary

A,. the most of the sirveys have been made along streams which were only navigale
Fr timlber driving, and the lots laid ont in a hasty mariner tu save expenuse, surveyors have
enieralI had but a limited mseans of acquiring a knowledge of the interior, or of the exact

iiistance from one settilient to tihe otier, wichî is best ascertained by tie condensed plans
nlu the Sîrveyor-generalFs ilice.

Roads throughl good land wiill certaiily facilitate the settlement of the country; but
. have observed along somlle of the great ronds barren ]and bas been settled, muerely
because t VeSe was a good road to it, aud afterwards abandoned on accolut of its
sterility.

'Tle road from the mouth of Nashwalk to Little River, is settled on the rear of the lots
of tie old grant, and suie are settled on lots more receitly surveyed, vhiiie there is much
better land~for settlemient ou the third tier of lots back from the road. Fron this seule-
ment, t w'ould recomnend a road to lie opened to the Peoniack Settlement, distant proba-
Ly abont fiiur msiles: froms the Peuniack to Little River, distant, probably about ii miles,
ending at or near the Snith Settlement at iungry Brook, and nearly parallel to the pre-
sent great road ; and to intersect this road, I woulcl reconmmend one ifron the imills on
Little River to Bear Brook, probably about nine ises. asnd ;, ltimately to extend to the
Fork Streami, between vliich and Bear Brook, is an excellent tract of land for agricultural
pur.poses.

Along these roads, 1 vould recommliend laving ont lots of 100 acres each, 20 chains iii
width, with freq uent ronds along their lines, where a second tier of lots mnay Le desirable.

If one or ail of these ronds vere opened, these lots would le purchased by industrious
labourers, who would carn the means of purchasing the land by labour os: the roads.

Having seen so much grenter evil arise fromt crooked roads than straighlit onses, I would
recomnsend ail roads in the interior to Le laid out, either parallel, or at rigit angles to other
roasds, and on straiglt lines, only to be departed from througl extreme necessity.

Tlhe roads here reconinended, would lie througlh land generally very level, not intersected
with lartrge streams requiring expensive bridges, and pass through many good tracts of land
fraricultural purposes, which, with its proximuitv to Fredericton, and other local advai-
tages, surrounded on three sides by mills and mniufacturing establishients,and no part of
it iore than 10 miles fron an old settlement, afflords a field for improvemnent seldoi equalled
in othser parts ofthe province.

A road opened fromi the north-west branch of Oromuocto River to the Cork Settlement,
would be of great benefit to both settlements, by opening a coImmuînnication between them
through nueh _(ood land fit for cultivation. It has proveI a great drawback on the benefit
if en)igration to this province, that niost ofthe capitalists tnong the emigrants, if they vere

only able to purchase a pedlar's pack, have preferred speculation to agriculture, and while
the farmiers could only afford 21. per miionth, the lumnberers would give 41. to migratory
labourers, thus sending the specie out oftlhc province, and fixmg the rate of wages fihrabove
ts real value.

I think it night Le useful in each new settlemnent, to give a good tract of land for a large
farm to individuals who should receive a grant, gratis, upon condition of making certam
,pecified improvenients in a given tiue.

Such a system nighît encourage capitalists to undertake, and would have a salutary
isinlence ind any settlement. Te vages earned in cultivating such a firm. would be
expieIn(led in prlchasing simsaîl farns in its vicinity, and the settlements inîcreased, schools
anld public establislmnents would increase, affording contentnent, and encouraging
enterprise.

But unless roads are opened there will be no schools, and if nîo sehools, a discouraged
peasantrv vill desert tieir locations, or otlerwise, deserted by their posterity as soon
as t re ie able to leave an npromising home.. they will be left in poverty, a tax on their
neighbours.

i find in all our new settlements, thîey require first encouragement, next instruction in
agriculture, and then prosperity invariablv succeeds.

The former method of grantir- a location ticket lias proved a bad one. In addition
to the ordinary disappointnent >f a new settler, the consciousness of his still being in
debt for his land is a great tax on his confort, and has frequently induced him to abandon
his location.

I know
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i 1uow of maniv other good tracts of land for agricultural purposes, above and below the NrW BRUNSWICK.
Grand Fails, and~some in the county of' St. John, all which will probably be described by--
survevors from those places, but I ktion of no other so deserving of inmîediate attention as
those'l have first desoribed.

All vhich is respectfullv subimitted by your IHo!nour's obedient servant,

Thie F-on. T. Baillie, Suirveyi'r-genera1, &c.

WESTMOnLANn Couzr.-Deputy Vilmot's Report.

Sir, Salisbury, 12 December 1 84S.
Youn circular of the 16th iultimxo duly came to hand, and its contents notedl.
I cannot but coincide with vou in the opinion, that it i highly necessary that some

measure should be adopited to, direct the attention of the people to agriculture ; aind it
appears to ie that 110 sclicme can be )rosectted with so fair a prospect of' a happy result,
as the opcning of* roads through good settlement land, and, when practicable to connect
settlements alreadv formed.

The first two settlements I would recommend to be connected, are wvhat are called the
Steves' Mountain Settlement," and the " M'Lauchlan ilRoad Settlemenit." 'Fie former of

these settlenents is in the second tier of lots, on the Petitcoudiac River, on the north base of
the granlts to Christian and Frederick Steves, in Moncton. The latter is in the ieighbour-
hooÙ of the M'Lauchlan R oad. It would take about 14 miles of road to make this connec-
tion, and about 25s. per mile to make the survey. Though I have never travelled this route
myself, I have collected my information fromu such respectable authority, as to induce
me iot tu hesitate in reconniending the land. There will be no considerable expense in the
forinin of bridges, as there are no considerable streais to cross.

'Te 'next two settlenents I would recommend the connexion of, are the Butternut Ridge,
and that part of the North River Settlement which is situated on the north base of the
second division of lots on that river; about three miles would make this connexion. No
strenis to cross, consequently no bridges required; about 25s. per mile will make the con
iexion.

There is a considerable tract of land, of a good quality, lying on the souti side of Nevers'
Brook ; for a description of this brook, I would refer you to ny return of Steves' and Boyd's
Mill Reserve. This tract is about 10 miles long, east anid west. A road four miles in lenguth
would reach this tract of land, conmencing at the North River bridge on the Albert Sette-
ment road, and extend north.

Honourable Thomas Baillie, Sur.-gen.
I ani, &c.

(siglned) S. S. ivilmot, D. s.

4. %.
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YoaIZ CoUTY.-DL)epllty .John Davidson's Report.

Sir, Dunfries, 20 December 1,48.
IN reply to your circular of the 16th of last month, I have to state, that in addition to mY

own infornationx on the subject, I have made inquiries of those that I thought it likely f
coid gcet information fromi, who do not know of any land there would be a prospect of being
generally settled beyond those I previously recommended surveying between the Howard
Settlenent and the Eel River, which I have surveyed, and looked out a suitable lne of road,
which mnight, at an expense of 30 1. or 351., put in suitable hands, cut the road out 10 or 12
feet wvide, and fix the bad places, that you might ride from the Howard Settlement to the
mill on Eel River, a distance of between six or seven miles, vhich would be a great advan-
tage to both settlements.

I an. &c.
(signed) rohn .Davidion.

Deputy M'Lean's Report.

Sir, Nashwaak, 14 December 1848.
IN compliance with your request, 1 should recommend that a road be opened, commencixg

at or near Wm. M'Leod's, on the Miramichi portage, and to extend in an easterly direction
to the third tier of lots in block No. i, distance about one and a quarter miles ; there is about
eight 100 acre lots surveyed, some of them improved upon. The land good; about 40 1.
would. open a road, as the land is level, and no bridges to be made.

2d. To commence at or near Alex. M'Pherson's, and to extend eastward, passing along
or near the upper line of lands granted to Alex. -Campbell, in block No. 2; thence to con-
tinue on to the third tier, distance about four miles; thence to extend roads north and south

5 9.5 -II E 2 t
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-W m11I1NSWCK. at tht ec'nccemuent of every tier; by tiat menans you would open into a fine tract of
country, wlere iiaiv settlers would be accommodated ; a road could be madle for about 401.
per miile, as there would be no bridges of any size to be made, and the land level.

.4d. It vold be vell to exteld tie Duritain road a tw lots fturther back ; therc is a good
road as 1hr lack as lands granted to Fowler; 30 1. or 40 1. laid out would be tlhe means of

ncontiaging more settlers, as the land is good.
4thi. It would be advisable that a roail be opened on the .iowvr side of what is called
' Lean's rook, as there are a number of settiers in that direction, and goud land, where

manyiii more may be acconrndated ; tie batks on the brook being so ligh, relders it impos-
sible to get to he Durhamî rond ; this line nay be extended eight miles back, as the greater
part of the land is good fitli that distance back. It would be wvorth 4.i. per mile to make a
road on tiis line; tiere would he no bridges of any size.

I an, &c.

The Hion. Trhomas Baillie, Sur.-gen. (signed) AI/an M'Lean, n...s.

flas-rrcxerr Cou-rv.-Deputy James Mrontgomere's Repo.rt.

Sir, Dalhousie, 1.: lCcemlber lE4S.
IN answer to vour circular of the 1 Gth Novemuber, requesting information with regard to

openingz Up certain good tracts of land, and connecting, by roads passing through one o
more settlements, I would recomnend the followiing; viz.

The road.commenced betweeni Rorety and Russll, Belledunce Seulement, Io be continue
on the course of the front lots to rear of sane ; thence running a true south course through
a tract of land between Elnu-tree and Jacquet Rivers; from information i have had, I an
led to believe this tract of land is fron 10 to 14 miles deep, of the very best quality.

Tie road conimenced between Ultican and Quinn, to be also continued on the course of
front lots to rear : thetnce due souti, crossing the above tract at two miles distance from
Roretv's rond, and a road on the west side of A rmstrong's Brook, at two miles front Utican's,
on thc sane course as the a)ove-mentione( rond. These in connexion vitlh a rond fron Eln-
trec in a westerlv direction towards Jacquet River, would open up and cause to be settled a
larg-e section ofUeoutntrv. Althoughi tiere is somne parcels of land betwveen Jacquet and
Ciarloe Rivers, I could not iii the neanx tine reconmmend any rond that would forward settle-
ment, and ultimately be beneficial, as this is for the most part rougih in front, and the moun-
tars in somte places extend a considerable distance back.

I would reconnend the continuation oftie rond between thie second and third tiers, Cole-
brook, in rear of Camnplcltown, and thence through a valley back of the fiat lands towards
the mouth of Upsalquitch ; tihis road wouild open up a very extensive and valuable tract of
land, and I fecl satistied the rond itself wouild ultinately be of the very greatest importance,
as being a more direct line than the present road alon shore. I wotuld further reconnend
a line to b opened from Mari Lake Road west, by ningnet, passing two muiles back of the
Forks, Eel liver, between the 41thî and àti concessions, Colebrooke (and two miles distance
fromt te rond between the 2d and :id concessions), extending to Cltristopher's Brook, and
to connect with Dalhousie and Campbelltown, by completin- the roads already conmenced
betwen Searle and Davis, a.t Eel River Forks and to Lilly Lake, till they cross the two last-
mnentioted roads. This. i am satisfied, if opened up, would all be settled in a few vears,
and fromu the fact of its being verv superior land, would become one of te most flourishing
settlements i tie prevnce.

I would also suggest the valley of Christopher's Brook as a suitable place for a road,
extending towards~the mouth of the north-%vest Upsalquitch ; tiis, i arn itnformed, is an
excellent tractof land, and if a road vere formed in this direction, it would not only settle
the land in its innediate vicinity, but also cause settleinents on the various branches of the
Upsalquitch above it, more particularly on tie south-east, near wlhich river the land is good,
and especially towards thte lead of Charloe and Jacquet Rivers.

I cantinot, without exploring, say anything about the number of bridges tiat would be
on thiese Hues, consequently i cati give no accurate staternent of the cost tif making the
roads, but wouid say that a good line of r',ad cati be made for 120/. per mile, exclusive of
bridges, say

For cutting out and stumping 320 rods, ;30 feet wide, at 5s.,
and for turtpiking, 2s. cd., is - - - £. 120 - -

Allov extra per mile for bridges - - - - 10 - -

Tihis beitng the anount of outlay required, allow mie furtier to state the probable amount of
profit likely to accrue to the Governient.

Allowing 12.3 ciaitns, or 5o rods front, for 1o0 acres, there will be 1,280 acres in a mile,
at 2s. 5d.; te price pur., wien paid down, is 154 /. 3 s., from whiclt subtract the cost as
above, leaves the suin of 24L. 15 s.; say further, for commission and all other chtarges 10l.,
and you have still the suni of 141. 15s. petr mile profit.

While I acknowledge the value of opening up a country for settlenent,. by making roads
through it, I would alio suggest the propnîety of a regular exploration previous to narking

out
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Ont any road, as it has been found by experience in this part of the province, that, witli
thlse idieas of economny, those whlo have had tlie expending of sumis of mioney on bye-
roads, have commenced a rond without any kind of survey, and totally iginorant of the
description of land beyond, or practicability of carrying a road through it, their knowlegce
being altogether confined to tie place of beginning; this is frequently the result, no doubt,
of a desire in the commissioner to accommodate and favour certain parties frm private
reasons; it thus follows, that often roads are onlv made a short distance, and abandoned as
useless; or if continued, the alterations and windings, in order to make it useful, require
a largr suni of money than wnuld have made a good serviceable rond originally, lad it been
surveyed ; by these means large sums of public money are annually thrown away uselessly;
even this has been the case, to a great extent, on the great road iii this county, the noney
expended on it these few years back for alterations, would, I an convinced, have paid for
surveving and opening up a better line.

Iwould beg leave further to observe, that under the present systemi, the sale of Crown
lands does not nor ever will, ini mv opinion, pay for opening roads throughi the counîtry.
WUherens, were an efficient exploration made, and roads laid off in suitable -localities only,
the sale of the lands would not onlv make the ronds, but, in ail probability, as I have

.shownî, leave an noverphs.
There are also nany settlers and others desirous of obtaining land, so poor that they

cannot procure money by any means, however willing to pay for their grants; those persons
waoud g ly avail themselves of the chance of roacl-making, were the proceeds of their
labour to go towards the payinent of their land. By exploration, the cost of making the
roads, the number and cost of bridges, &c., could be pretty accurately ascertained, and
the line given in lots at a valuation, or to the lowest bidder, anmong those settlinig on the
land borderinz on it.

.1 enclose a tracing herewith, showing the exterit and connection of the proposed line of
road.

I have, &c.

Iononxrable Thomas Baillie,
Surveyor-general.

(signed) Jamcs .iloniqamery.

QU EEN's CoumT.-Deputy Culling's Report.

Sir, Gagetown, 21 Deceniber 1848.
In comipliance vith your circular of the 1<th November last, whercin you express a desire

that I should reconmend any district in this county where I consider it would advantage
and pronote the settlement of the country, by connecting2 settlements, and to open the
wilderness in districts vhere the land is fit for cultivation, as an inducement for enigrants
to reinain and settle in the country-

1 have long been of the opinion, that nothing would promote more to the settlement of the
province than that judicious explorations shoulid be made of the wilderness land, and where
thev are found of a good quality, and fit for cultivation, that main roads should be laid out
to induce end enable the eniigrants, or in fact any other settler. to enter the wilderness,
and then, as the land is occupied, to open cross roads leading to other main roads or
settlements.

The line of road I vould recommend, vith every prospect of your approval, would be to
commence at or about Picket's Cove, Washalcenionk Lake, from thence to the North Fgrks,
Canaan River, near Taylor's mili, the distance vill be about Ir miles, course about east
(N ag.), it will go through a fine ridge of ungranted land ; of ny own knowledge I shall
sav tour-fifths will be found fit for setlement, generally very level, no streams of any con-
sequence, except a few brooks, therefore requîrin no bridges of any anount, except one
on the North Forks, and it could be buit for 2ol. at the outside, at least I.was informed
thmat Mr. Price or Mr. Clarke, some time ago, had offered'to build one for that sun. This
road vill connect the different Settlements on tlie Grand Lake vith those of the Washade-
monk Lake, Canaan River and settlement, which would be of thme greatest advantage and
convenience to the inhabitants of those settlements; also opening some very convem'ent and
good land for settlement. Picket's Cove also, at the present time, stops, or nearly so, the
communicatioi on that part of the side of the lake, the Cove being too wide, and not
surncient travelling to pay for keeping a regular ferry, and there being as yet no road, not
even a path round it. Thie line of road I reconimend -would make an excellent connection
here. I also think, by referring to a plan of this part of the county, you see it emubraces
more ndvantages than niere local ones; it seems to me to be a more direct and nearer route
than the present unfinished one from the bend of the Petitcodiac to Fredericton, by Coai
Creek, Salnion and Newcastle Rivers, &c., without thië disadvantages and e#penses of the
ferries, bridges, &c. on that rout, the line I reconimencl not having asingle ferry or: bridge
except the bridge on the North Forks. You wish also I should -give an estiniateofthe expense.
I must say I have iot been nnich engaged in'road-making, but have ahvbk nan iterest
in the subject, and have been in the habit of seeing roads let, and inquirmng what such and
such -roads have cost. I have seen very good roads, well fbrmed" nd turnpiked, that Major
Foshay has informe.d-me he had got done at 2s. G d. per rod fromâ the stunp; lie had the trees
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Nw BRUNSWICK. taken out bv thte roots, alid the grouild levelled the first year, at, I think, soimetlngý less tlhan
1 s. : d. per rod ; tlhe Second yeai he lind it forned unid t rnpiked for about the saie ni oyev
it is ge nerally considered the best anid mnost economîical plan not to vork or turnpike till
the second year, as the soil vorks easie.r, the snaller roots decaying, &c. &c. I have also
inîquired of sone expLrienced road-makers, who tell me they have no doubt but the rond
on this line vould be doue at 2 s. G d. per rod ; it is gencrally not hcavv tinbered ; but say
a s. 6 d. per rod, hicludiing bridging (but not the one ou the North Fo·ks), vill be Sol. per
mile ; so 25 tiles will be 1,40 l. ; but call it 1,wuo I., to include the bridge at the Forks ; then,
taking this outside estimnte, it will not take hall'of the uinigranted land on this line to pav
for the naking andI bridfing of this rond, allowing eight lots to one mile, of 100 acres eacli,
8n rods front; so, 25 miles will give 200 lots, at 15 l. ier lot (the present upset price), will
give 3,000 1., more than double the amount that would be required for naking and bridginz
the rond. As for tie q nestin iii a genei-al way, vhether the land will pay for the niaking oî-
the roads, £ think, admîits of no doubt. There are two instances of it paving the Government
well i this coulnty ; I mean the Nerepis Road, great road between Fredericton ind St.
John. for one ; how quick were settlenieits made after this road got into operation ? which
nieither could nor vould have been the case if no sueh roads had not first been made. The
oi er instance is more recent, viz. the road on the county line between this county and Sun-
burV, extcn(ilg from the River St. Jolin to the Nercpis Grcat Road, through the Victoria
Settlement. I think L amn very safe in saving there would not have been 100 acres taken up,
at least in this coittv, il that road had not been previonsly niade ; now tiere are several
settlers there who have bonght and paid tle whole amount for their land, and applications
moantldy for more in each county ; for insLtaice, this present imontl tiere are (000 acres in
this couity, and son in Sunbury, advertised for sale next niontlh ; the applicants in both
counIties bein- respectable farmers' sons, the most of whorn will pay the whole mnount
down. Not having the proper documents to reler to, I cannot sav for a certainty, but
t il sure there nust alrealy have been more money paid for land iniithis settlement already
than lias beei expended on naking the road.

You also wish Ie to point out anly other tract of good land, if surveyed, that would soot
be occupied. I have nio doubt, if a connecting lune was extended from the settlement on
the Gagetown Rond to the Sunbury County Line Road, -0 ciains S.W. of the Spry Grant,
so as to admit lots n aci side of the road ; also the vacant land bctween this Sprv
Grant and the aforesaid Countv Line Road, I know there is soime good land which wvould
be iimnediately taken np, the lines of the Spry not being knownî, applicants do not like to
apply for it upoi an incertiillty.

As 1 expect to be at the olcee in a week or two, I shall be lappy to give you personally
more particulars, and explain mnyself iore plainly thui I can by wçritingv.

Witlh the greatest respect, &c.
(signed) .ToIn Colling,

The Hlononrable Thos. Baillie, Surveyor-general, Deputy-surveyor.
Fredericton.

Deputy Kerr's Report.

Sir, Fredericton, 10 Deceiber IS48.
Ix comiipliance vith a circullar recetived fron you of the 16 th November 1848, I beg leave

to state, tlat i and several individunals have explored the Queen's Lake Settlement, in the
parish Pennrîfield, Charlotte County, and I ain of opinion that if there was encouragement
in opening out a rond throughî this part of the province, it would be settled. A great part
of the tiniber is the old growtl of liard wood, soie excellent spruce logs, and sonie parts a
little stoney, but I thîink not discouragiig to agricultural pursuits. The line of road neces-

be opened in order to get to St. John, on a course southi, 50 or 55" E., to intersect
theJNerepis Road, between Grand Bay and Mather's old establishnent, whicl is a distance
of about eighlt miles; no bridges of importance except smail ones ; thence from the Queen's
Lake Settlenent, north about five'miles, to the interior of Craftville Settlement; thence north-
easterly, intil it intersects the rond leadinz froni Nerepis Road to South Branch of Oro-
niocto, near the Patterson Seulement, distaiîce about four miles, expense of connexion about
2os. per mile, opening and repairing said line of rond, about 4s. per rod. I am prepared to
comîîply vith the terns of the Government in naking the connexion.

P.S.-I will take 200 of land in paymient.

Hlonourable Thonas Baillie, Surveyor-general,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Kerr,

Deputy-surveyor.

(sigrned~ y J. K.

Deputy
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Deputy Snell's Report. NEW BRUNSWICK.

sir. Grand Lake, Queen's, 9J Decemober 1848.
I JInvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the 16th ultimo, desirinc

me to furnish vou with information un the tollowing hcads :-1st. The different settlenents
which miiglit be connected by roads, passing through good land.-2d. The lengtli of road
nlecessary for that road.-3d. ''he quality of the land, and the probable expenseof niaking
the connexios.-4th. The number and extent of the bridges which will be necessary, and
thfe probable cost of construction. Furthmer wisling me to state any other good tract of land
which 1 think, ifsurveyed, would soon be occupied.

In obedience to your instructions, I would recommend that the Grand Lake and New
Canan be connected by a road leading fron tle Upper Settlement of Cumberland Bay to
the Forks of Canaani. 'The length of road to pass throughlî good land, would be about 16
iiles, and the expense of making about 1,200 i., there being no bridges of any consideratiou
on this proposed linoc.

I would also reconmend that the Gasperaux Settlement and Sulmon Creek be connected
by a line of' road commencing near the tuppier Gasperaux Milis, and crossing the North
Brainch of Salmon Creek, the distance beinc, about six miles ; the expense of connecting,
including bridges, vould be about .500 1., and~the land is of a superior quality.

J. would reconunend that thie Gaspereaux and Cain's River be connected by a fine crossing
the Gaspereaux about 12 miles fron the mouth, which would pass through good land,
forming a convenient and extensive seulement ; I think the distance voulld be about 20
miles ; the cost of connexion vould rot exceed 100 1. per nile, including the bridges.

I would particularly reconmuend that the Salion River and Richibucto be connected by
a line crossingx the Big Forks Stream, about Io miles fromt the nouth, thence running a
little to the eastward and crossing the Little Forks. Fromt ny knowleclge of this tract of
land, I amu aware that a line might be explored, passing throtigh large tracts of excellent
land ; but as this proposed road has been recently explored by Mr. Beckwith, I consider it
unnecessarv to make any furthier reniarks.

I would reconniend that the front land on the south-east side of Sailmon River to the
moutlh of the Little Forks be surveyed for setulement; this land would soon be occupied,
and a survey would prevent squatters from improving on land so irregularly.

There is also an excellent tract of land situate between Salmon River and Coal Creek,
extending up strcam about 20 miles, which, 1 think, if surveyed, would soon be occupied,
and also prevent squatters from settling irregularly, as they now are.

laving recomrnended the above tracts of land to be surveyed for settlement, without any
regard to my own personal interest, I beg leave to reuark, that I an highly pleased with
the idea of having the present pernicious system of surveying superseded by a more bene-
flcial one, yet I lespair of ever seeing the county settled under the present system of dis-
posing! of the Crovn lands. I would recommend that labour performed hi opening the
roads, and clearing a certain quantity of the wilderness lands, be a sufficient remuneration
(under proper system) to entitle the hardy and industrious settler to a grant of a certain
quantity of land.

I am, &c.
(signed) Robert Snell, Deputy.

lonourable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general,
&c. &c. &c.

KENT CoUNTY.-Deputy Douglass's Report.

Sir, Buctouche, 7 Deceuber 1848.
I answer to vour circular of the 16th of November last, I beg leave to iniform you, that

in the district in which I reside, I know of no settlement·that is not connected either to the
Buctouche or the Cocagne by roads already made, but they are of a very inferior:quality.

There is at present no inducement for young men to enter on agricultural pursuits, on
account of ronds not being opened througlh good lands. They say a mere line will not entice
us to enter into the forest to take up land, but if roads were once opened so that we could
immediately improve it, we would take pleasure in purchasing.

There are several gocod tracts of land, through which, if roads were opened, would in a
short time be taken up, and would, no doubt, make extensive-settlements.

I ani not imucli acquainted witlh the vacant Crown land lying between the Cocagne and
Buctouche Rivers. Ail the information I can give you respecting it, I have received from
men wlic have travelled those woods in search of lumber.

There are four sites for roads to which I would call vour attention (the accompanyin
plan will elucidate more clearly). i

The Ist. On the south side of the Cocagne River, fron S. Cormea's Grant tu J. Griffin's
Grant in Irish Tow'n.

2d. On the northern side of the sane river, comrnencing at the rear of R. MiLelland's
Grant, and running a direct course tilt it nieetsvitli the M'Laucil'an Road, at the'sa*iedis-
tance from the river.

3d. To commence at the St. Anthony's Settlement, and running parallel to the last ni.-
tioned Une, so that two ranges of lots may be contained between.
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NIV iI!N;sswIcF. The .th. Oni the south side of the Big Buctouche River, commencing at the iear of
--- T'homas Bchard's Grant (lot 4:1), theince till it strikes the 1'Laueblan Road about one mile

soitl offi te Soutih Branîch. Ail the above-mientioned sitcs vould be continuations of other
roads already made, and vould pass through excellent land.

WV ith r'es.pîect to the expenses that vould be incurred I have no idea. ihe bridges over
the simail streamls would be insignificant, and iei's wages at the presenit vould be at a very
Iow rate.

This move that vour ionour has now in conteniolntion, if carried into effiect, vill zive
genieral satisfietion', and as for the pay. should I be called upon to make the survey, I tllink
mvself bound to arre vitlh vour ishes so flr as 1 have it iii my power so to do.

I am, &c.
(si gned ) Robt. Douglass.

lonourable Thomas Baillie, Survevor-greneral,
&\c. &c. &c.

Deputy Layiion's Report.

Sir, Riclibucto, 11 Decemliber 1848.
I navn the honour to acknowledge the receipt of vour circular, bearing date the 16th

Noveiber last, il which I ami direcied to transmit to vou my recommendations and sug-
gestions for connecting settienients, &c., in this district.

lI obedience to Vhich, I bcg to suggest the prolongation of the road already laid out in
the Louisburg Settlement on the south branch of St. Nicholas to the Cockburn Road. 1
cannot speak froni mv ow'n knowledge of the quality of the land through wNhich it would
pass, but have cvery reason to believe, fron re)orts wçhich I have hîeard, that the tract is
a very eligible one. There vould be nothinl but siall rivu!ets to cross, requiring no bridges
of anv magnitude; the probable expense of construction vould be very diflicult for me to
estimate, as so mnuch nust depend on the manner in which they are to be built; but I an of
opinion that it night be opened eight feet wide, levelled and nmade passable as a winter
road, atL an aveage cost or 40 . per mile. This road will be in length thrce and a half miles,
thus requiriig the sum of 1401.

It will be seenî, uipon reference to the sketch wvhichi accompanies this, that a road has
alreadv been surveyed by nie, connecting that part of Louisburg which is on the west branch
of tie St. Nicholas vithi the Cockburi Road, also that a road has been surveyed, joining
together these two settlements, and whieh 1 have particularly to recommnîend should be pro-
ioned so as to connect vith the settlements on iMill Creek, Buctouche. Such a road will
ere long be made ; but if leit to 3ve-road Conmnissioners, with their present systei, it can-
not be expected that they w'ill niake anytling of it but a bungle. lic lengith of this road
would be four miles, and would recmire about 1 mi. to nmakc it passable as a bridle-road,
running in its whole distance through an entire tract of excellent land. Fromî this point, a
very advantageous connexion might be made with the great road at the Chockpish Settie-
nient, which ývould also pass through an entire tract of good land.

I have made the above recommenclations with a full conviction oftheir great utility. One
evil only vill arise. an evil vhich is more or less felt iii every settlement throughout this part
of the pince. 1 allude toI " forestalling ;" for no sooner is a settlenient foried, or a rond
opened, than these forestullers pounce upon the bcst and niost convenient tracts, and keep
them in reserve for their children, thus profiting by the toil of the poor settier, anxd retarding
the general progress, by preventing others froni becoming settlers in consequence of there
bein~g no vacant land adjoining the settlement. I beg to suggest, for your consideration,
that if some measures could be devised to check this forestalling, that the real settlement of
the country would thereby be very mucli accelcrated.

1 know of other good tracts of land in this district, but which are as yet too renote from
other settlements to be thouglt of at present.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. G. G. Layton, D. s.

The ionourable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general,
&c.&c. &c.

Deputy IlMerzeralrs Report.

Sir. Richibucto, 15 December 1848.
I niA the bonour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the 16th Noveinber

last, and ber leave to submit the following suggestions
Altloughli have had no opportunity lately to niake myself acquainted with the generar

locality of the interior part of this county, yet I remember, when runriing sonie of the nieri-
dian unes for the late W. J. Livton, in 1 3o, that I passed through some fine tracts of

land.
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land. The greatest part of the country, however, is unfit for settlement, being cut up with NEW BRUNSWICK.
thiek spruce barrens and cedar swamps.

'There are no reniote settlements of any note in my district, the settlers confining theta-
selves chiefly to the banks of the different rivers and their tributaries. The greatest
obstacle vhich prevents parties lrom going farther up the country to settle, is the want of
roads to encourage thern to do so.

I have conversed with several persons lately on the subject of laying out roads, &c., as
proposed by you, and I an glad to find that they are mutaally in favour with the plan.

I would suggest, that if a road be run due west from the post road about one mile south
of Marti Flanagan's for about five miles, and ronds laid off north and south, at proper
distances, laying out lots, would pass through good land, and would connect a fine ridge of
hard-wood land that lies south of the Bay du Vin River with the post road.

That a road be run west froim the mill on the little Black River (Kouchibougunc), until
it would strike the post rond, laying off lots as the land would suit; it would also connect
the settleinent on the Black River 'with the post road.

That a rond be run westerly from the upper settler on the north side of the Kouchiboug-
une River, and ronds to run north and south between Tweedie's and M'Innis'Brook, wouÌd
pass through good ridges of land.

That a road be run on the south side of the Kouchibouguac River, commencing at the
uper settlement, running up stream until it vould cross the eastern ieridian of Range 10
of " Layton's great Survey," and thence roads to run north and south, lnying off lots as
the land would permit.

That a rond be run wvesterly froni the upper settlers on the south side of the Aldouane
River, fcr about two miles, passing through a hard-w'cod ridge, which is already ap-
plied for.

That a rond be run westerly from the upper settlers on the north side of the Molus River,
for about seven miles, and roads to run north and south at proper distances, and laying out
lots as the land would permit.

Tlat a road be run vesterly from the up per settlers on the south side of the Bass River.
for about five miles, crossing the above-m entioned meridian, and roads to run north and
south, at proper distances, and laying off lots as the land would permit, would go through
good ridges of land.

The expense of running these different ronds would not be so nuch, as sone of the lines
of " Layton's great Survey" would in many instances answer, by retracing theni, and
replacing the boundaries of the lots wl ere they have been cut and knocked downi by
lumnber-mnc.

The expense of the bridges would also not be as would be iiagined, as the largest rivers-
the ronds would cross, do not exceed one chain in vidth.

I have, &c.
(si gned ) .Peter Mer:erall,

The Honourable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general, Deputy-surveyor.
&c.&c.&c.

NOuT U #MERLAND.-Deputy James Davidson's Report.

Sir, Miramicli, 4 Deceniber 184S.
I nAvE the lionour to aclInowledge the receipt of vour circular of the 16th ultimo,

requiring me to furnish you with information as to good tracts of land for settlement, &c.
Tiere is an excellent tract of land in rear of the granted lands from Burnt Church to Neguac,
extended back towards Stymist's Mill Stream,and easterly to the granted land on the west side
of Tabusintack River. There is also a good tract ofland on tie~north side of Little Trucady
River, above the head of the tide, extending upwards, and back towards Pocmouche River.
There is also an extensive tract of good land between Poen:ouche River and the south
branch of Caraquet River, extending from the upper settlement on Caraquet River, I think,
to the Bathurst Rond; and if a road were opened from the upper settlement on the south
branch of Caraluet to the Bathurst Road, about eleven miles south of Bathurst, it 'would
pas tirough a fine tract of hard-wood land. The whole distance would be about 24 miles,
and I am not'aware of any bridges, except small ones, that would be required in the vhole

distance.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Davidson,

Honourable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general, Deputy-surveyor.
&c. &c. &c,
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Nrw uncavicK. Deputy C. J. Peters' Report.

Sir, Chatham, 13 December 1848.
IN reply to your circular of the lth ultimo, I beg to state, that I agree with vou in the

inportance of attention being paid to agriculture in the present depressed state of business
of all kinds in this province. I also agree that the system of ecli person being allowed to
select his land without reference to any general plan or systeni by which the country at
large would be benefited, and cause the roads to be laid out to the best advantage, both as
to the best ground for iaking thci, aud also going through the best country for settle-
ment, and at the saine tinie fronting as many lots as possible on said roads, instead of
having to inake roads as at present in many cases vhere there are but three or four
settlers, Vhiicl takes more money out of the public chest than the purehase of their lands
brings into it.

Tiiere can be no doubt, that by opening connecting roads, passing from one settlenient to
another, and also througlh good land for settlement, you add to the prosperity of the country,
and induce people to go back and settle, knowing thiat they have, or may depend on having,
a good road to their places.

The best way, in mîy opinion, this could bc done, would be to explore and mark out the
best lines of road that cai be lbund from one settlement to another (as was the case last
year, from Dixon's Ferry to Curry's at Burtibog, where the whole of the good land that
vas vacant, was ininiediately applied for, to front on the road), nd througl some of the

best tracts for settleiet that imiglit be approved of, and after mnaking a plan of said
road, the deputy to mark out on the plan lhis idea of tie nmost approved way of laving out
the lots, to be subnitted to the oilice for approval there, in case of application for hmd, or
the Governmnîct shoull wish to lay the' whole in lots agrecable to that plan, (r to any
alteration they mnay think proper to make, this would remedy the present evil, and enable
you to have the lots laid off as regulr as the nature of the land would permit. There are
îarge tracts in this as in all other counties, that it wouîld be useless to lay out lots on, and
in soine cases the road nust cross theni ; but by picking the best lines, most of the lots

vouild have soie good land.
The plLi I Lsiûld recomnmend, if it could be carried into effect, would soon open and

settle large tracts in this quarter, whîich I do not thiik, froim the great scarcity of noncy and
means of getting it miuongst the imiddling and poorer classes that wculd wislh to settle, can
do so without something of the kind being dlone ; viz. instead of inlsisting upon the appli-
cant paying for a lot lie mnay want, in noney, at 121. down, or 15 1. by inltalilents, und
afterwards calling on the province to iake roads for hlim, let the lot be sold ut public
auction to the pe-son that. will make the greatest number of rods of goocl turnpike-road 23
feet wide. and not less than so rods for each 100 acres, except when there is any hcavy
bridge to be made in such place as shall be pointed out at tine of sale. This vou would
get Iundrecs to do, wlhen they could not puy two pounds in cash. The sane distance of
ioad, if iade by the Coninissioners of Bye or Great Roads, w'ould cost not less than 2o 1.
for So rods. TIis would open the country for settlement withouthaving to drav any money
out of the public chest, and enable those that have mnoney to buy for money when ilere is
-ood ronds, and those that have not noney to pay for their land by labour, and pay for their
rant, instead of pavin.g one instahnîent, as many now do with difliculty, and allow the

iemlainder to stand w~ith thie interest accumnulating on theni vearly, and others fromt want of
mneans to pay one instalment, settle without paying anything, and are better off than those
thiat pay, as they have nio intercst to pay.

The road I siould recommnencl to be explored in the first place, Vould bc the continua-
tion of the road tlrough the Wilfield Seulement, crossing Bluck River below the miouth of
Vondy's Brook, and to extend to the upper settler on Barnabie's River, a distance of about
six miles front vhere the road is passable im summer; there would be but one bridge of any
iote across Black River fron this road. Roads could be laid off, in several directions,
through fine land for settlenient, say between Barnabie's River and the Bay du Vin River,
near the nmouth of Big Hole Brook, and from tience to the Richibueto Road, also to extend
up the several branches of Barnabie's River, and to the file tract of land on Sabbie's River
called the Dundan Ridge; the Eat Branch of Barnabie's River has great advantages for
settlers, having large and fine intervals, in addition to its fine uplands.

* * * * e
Iam, &c.

(signed) Chiarles J. Peters.
The Honourable Thos. Baillie, Surveyor-general

Fredericton.

Deputy Price's Report.
Sir, Ludlow, 20 December 1848.

D; pursuance of the suggestions contained in your circular of the 16th Novenber last,
I proceeded to explore, iii a sunary ianner, such ungrantcd lands in this part of the
county of Northumberland, as appeared to me to afford the greatest facilities for successful
settlcient, should any suitable measures be adopted by the Legislature to make theni at
once available for that purpose ; and beg now to recomnend to the cousideration of the

Governiment,
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Government, the advantages that would attend the connecting,-by a road, the large tracts
of excellent upland and intervale which are situated on the small streams on the northerly
side of the south-vest branch of the river Miramichi, between the settlement in the vicinityof the Land Conipany's village of' Campbell, and the scattered settlements on the Bartho-
lomew's and Dungarvon. In no part of the county of Northumberland is there so large a
quantity of good land as is situated un this route, and as a great part of it lies at an easy
distance fron the capital of the province, and fron the port of Miramichi, it could not fail,
if once properly opened u p, to become in a few years -a fdourishing agricultural district. I
have for the present (being short of tinie) examined more particularly the lands lying
betwecn the lot occupied by John Small, near the western extremity of the Bredalbane Set-
tlemnent, as narked on the accompanying sketch, and the lot granted to Michael Carmaody,
one of the mnost westerly settlers on the south-west branch Miramichi. Through the whole
of this distance, as narked out by me for a road on the enclosed sketch, I find, with very
trifling exceptions, excellent land for settlement, and a good line for a road. The part of
this district, which I conceive to be the most worthy of immediate attention, is an unbroken
tract of upwards of 4,000 acres of upla.ud of the best quality, extending from the grant to
Carnody to the north-west angle of the reserve to R. Payne, on Porter's Brook. The
growth on this land consists of inaple, ash, elmi and birch, slightly iàtermixed with cedar
and other soft-wood trees ; it is exceedingly well watered, has a south-east aspect, and is,on the surface, coniparatively free fron stone. Wherever stone appears, it is silicious lime-
stone. The road through it would cost 60/. per mile. A short road to connect this tract
of lLnd with Boiestown, is desirable; and I have explored a route for that purpose, four
adi a half miles in length, on which there would be required 80 feet of bridges. This line
could be completed for 401. per mile. These roacs need not be turnpiked more thanî 12
feet in width, and wherever the land is level and dry, nothing more would be necessary for
the present than to clear ont and level to that width. On the whole route to Snall's, 9o
feet ofilow bridges would be sufficient, with the exception of inere drains. The road from
Sialfs to Doak's Mills is already made iii part, and hereafter, as means were forthcoming,
the main line might be connected with the road coming out to Bartholomew's Mills, or't
iight cross to the north side of the Dungarvon, where there are large tracis of good land,
aud connect with the higlhway at Indian Town. The upper part of it would be a suitable
route for a road leading to Dalhousie, which, to avoid the broken highlands to the north-
ward, would, whenever made, require to be taken below the FalIs on Dungarvon.

On the south side of the Miramichi River, there are aiso numerous detached tracts of
good land in the rear of the Betts' Grant, between Doak's rnd Boiestown Mills, on whicli
settienents are slowly forming, even under the present defective system.

I regret to say that it is out of my power to make surveys of settlement lands, without a
prospect of early payment for my services, but being a practical fariner, and well acquainted
vith whatever tracts of good land are in this part of the county, and moreover, as my inte-

rests are in a great degree dependent on the future agricultural prosperity of Northumber-
land, I should be careful, if employed iii surveys bythe Government, to make a selection
of the best lands with which I am acquainted.

Honourable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor-general,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) James L. Price.

NEW imosswicK.

CHARLOTTE COUTY.-Deputy Wm. Malioods Report.

Sir, St. Andrew's, iS December 1,Q48.
In obedience to your circular, dated the 16th Novenber last, directing me to reconmend

you places, where, if roads were opened, the lands abutting tiereon would be likely to be
soon settled.

There are several extensive tracts of good land in this county, if through which roads
were opeied, would soon be settled upon; and I believe that it is for want of ronds that
thcy have not been settled upon before this time. However, the people in this county do
not seeni to be nuch inclined to settle upon new lands (witness the few sales of Crown
lands which has taken place in this county for the last two years), and where they have
settled, they do not inprove very fast.

The extensive trade in cedar shingles which is carried on at St. Stephen's and Calais,
bas very much injured the settlement of the surrounding country. The merchants and
traders there encourage the settlers to manufacture these shingles. for which they generally
pav them ii goods and provisions; this is apparently an advantage to the settler, as it
would seei to be an easy means of providing provisions for the first year, but in the end it
is ruinons to his fhrming interests, as the inerchant generally manages to get the settler into
his debt, so that lie (the settler), is ubliged to continue the manufacture, to keep his credit
good, even at times wlhen lie ought to be either sowîing, or secùrin'g hicops, a d leavinir
him but very little time to clear and improve his farm.

This trade lias also caused the Crown lands within 25 or 30 miles of St. Steplien's, to
be all pillaged of the very fine cedar timber it contained, thereby rendering it of mnuch ess
value vhen purclased for actual settlement.

593--II. F 2 There
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rEW DRI'NSWICK. There is one tract of land which I wish particularly to bring under youîr notice ; it is
situated to the north and vst of Canoose River, and is bounîdeci on the north and vest by
the River St. Croix ; it contains a large quantity of' good land, cnough to foim a parish
of itself. There is a new settlemîent on the Canoose River on the continuation of the Oak
Hill Rond, and a bridge was built over the streum at this place last summier, and should this
road be continued on northerly along the east side of Captain Spearman's grant, and then
in ncarly a direct line to the Little Falls ou the St. Croix River, below Porter's Meadows,
where a bridge could bc eoinstructed at a snall expense across the river, it vould in that
di*stance pass througli ar tracts of' god land. and all the travelling front St. Steplhen
and Calais to the Great Ltkes, and to the settlenments on the American T'iowuslhips on the
opposite side of the river, would pass along it; it would be a complete thoroughfhre. And
after it would be opened, then branch ronds to the good land east and west oaf it could be
made, and a connexion made with the Woodstock Road; thca the whole tract would bc
settledi.

The distance of the proposed road from the new bridge over Canoose to the Little Fails,
is about 1o miles, witlh nîo bridges excepting across rilli.

Estimate of Construction.
£.s. d.

Exploration to be thoroughly donc would cost about - - .20 - -

Clearing, grubbing and levelling, 18 feet wide (10! miles), 3,300 rods
at3s. - - - - - - - - - - - 504 - -

Conanission at 5 per cent., on 504 1. - - - - - - 4-

ToT. .- - - £.549 4 -

I do not make any estimate of the cost of the proposed bridge over the St. Croix at the
LiUttle Falls, as I imagine it would bc built by the subscriptions oi the people on the Englislh
and Amnerican sides of the river, for their own accommodation, and also of the luiberers
whomn it would accomniodate.

Tliere are two tracts of land on the east and west sides of the Woodstock Road, which
was forerly laid out for the Highland Society, to which I would recomnmend roads being
iade. ln that on the east side, there two persons already settled (R. King and F. Kain)
who have a rond partly opened on the south lines of lots D. und 20, in block N. If this
road, whicl is about 1j miles long, vas made, and froi the front of No. :30, in the sane
block, a rond be extended up northerly, parallel with the Woodstock Rond, it would pass
through sime excellent land. To clear and grub it would cost about 2s. G d. per rod. It
izughît be e.xtentied northerly three or four miles.

The tract on the west side of the Voodstock Road would be intersected by the reserved
road laid out between the lots surveyed for R. White and Joseph Meredith, to be continued
west fron the Voodstock road about two miles ; this line has beei already run, and lots
frontud on it. ït would cost about - s. 6 d. per rod.

On the west side of the Digdeguash River, there is now a road made as far north as the
place where this new road fronm St. Stephen to Brockway's crosses that river, and from that
place there is a winter road on the same side of the river to Walton's Meadows. I
vould beg to reconmend that this road be opened as far as the Connick Dam, a distance
Jf about tur miles, as it passes througli good farmiing land. The cost of clearing, grubbing

Und levelling would bc about 3 s. per rod.
There is another tract of good land lying between the new road from St. Andren's to

Fredericton and the settlement on Flume Ridge, which tract is called "The Little Plume
Ridge," througli which, if a road was made, would connect those settlements, and be a
great benefit to both. It would pro ably cost 2 s. G d. per rod, with a bridge over a branci
of Trout Brook, which would cost about 10 i. The distance is about three miles.

I do not recommend any of those tracts with any view of surveying them, as the con-
ditions vou mention are not very tempting, and I hope you vill pardon me for recommending
that tiese ronds shonld be at first thoroughly explored, not in a flying kind of a maner as
is usuallv done, but with a view to their locations in such places as niever afterwards requires
to be ultered, and i . spent in this manner, may afterwards save hundreds. Tlat the ronds
bc then opened, and afterwards the lots be laid out on then, to suit those who would wish
to seule ; and the noney contemplated to be expended in surveys, be laid out in opening
the roads. The lands would then be more open to inspection, and would thus settle faster
than in any other way.

(signed
i onourable Thos. Baillie, Surveyor-general,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
) Wrn. .Mahood, Local Deputy,

Charlotte County.

Joseplus
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
Josepjdùs MlIoore's Report.

Sir St. David, 10 January 1849.

HIArYo observed, by the Journals of the House of Assembly, measures put forward by
you, having for their object to facilitate the settlement and improvement of the province by
opening up highways, thereby connecting the different points by the nost direct and
feasible hnes for that purpose.

I beg to submit, for your consideration, twio lines of road; first, starting from the
Woodstock Road, on the east side, near the junction of the Baillie Settlement Road, and
about 10 miles fron the village of St. Stephens, thence about a north-east course, crossing
the Digcleguash at Connick's Dam, to the foot of the Magaguadavic Lake, thence connect
the'Btrgundy and Lake George Settlements. This line wvould pass over as fine a tract of
land, situate in the neighbourhood of Upper Trout Brook, and Davis' Brook tributaries, and
on the west side of the Magaguadavic, as our county aflbrds. Perhaps no line in this quar-
ter vould afford better land for settlenient than now lies shut up for the vant of a road on
and in the neighbourhood of the line above proposed.

The second line I would propose is the extension of the road leading from the village of
St. Stephcn's, through the Oak Hill Settlement, to the Canoose Stream, wlhere now is a
-ood substantial bridge, thence extend through the block of land granted J. M. Spearman,
Esq., to the Little Falls on the River St. Croix. A bridge at this point would connect with
the settlemnents on the western side of Chipetnecticook'Lake, and the settlers now in that
quarter (our neiglbours of Maine), would find a market at the least eiglit miles nearer to
travel this line, than the road they at present travel through their own territory. It is also
a fact, that froi the Canoose to the Little Falls also lies a large tract of ex..:ellent land for
settlement, and like many other tracts lies shut up for tie want of a highway. I would
further remark, that with regard to the distance of the first-named line, from the village of
St. Stephen's to the Burgundy and Luke George Settlements, is probably short of 65 miles,
of this 1( miles is now umade. The second, through Oak Hill to the Little Falls, is about
.30 miles, 1G of which is now made.

Having had some experience in road-making for a few years, on this point I vould beg
to state, that I. have adopted a new plan, that is, instead of making turnpike-roads
through wilderness land with the spade, my method is first to extend and open up the
whole line by grubbing out about 2G feet wide, bridge the streams, overcome the bogs and
swamps, leaving the hard ground to be turnpiked by the process of the plough ; first plough,
and then harrow and level the face of the road, after which turnpike, when you have a road
that will settle even without any of those hills and hollows wvhich are sure to rmake their
appearance in a short time on all roads made with spades through the wilderness. Beside
the advantage of having a turnipike thus made, you will open up the whole line, making
it quite a passable road, by the first process of grubbing, &c ; and also you have one other
advantage, which is not least-by this nethod you are enabled to judge more correctly
of the best points to lead water free fron the road. In my humble opinion, roads nay be
opened up on this plan, and eventually turnpiked at a saving of 20 per cent. to the public,
when you take into consideration the workmanship and durability, compared with the spade
rond. If these remarks of vour humble servant will any way aid your exertions to promote
the public good, will much gratify yours, most respectfully,

(signed) Josephus Moore.
Hon. Thomas Baillie, %i. P. P.

P. S.-I expect a heavy falling off of the revenue, which may retard public improvement;
but is ihere no remedy ? I should remark, that I met with William Todd, Esq., of St.
Stephen, on the Woodstock Road; he then told me, if the Government would sell him
wilderness land (not on the Woodstock Road), he would advance money to complete that
road at once. If the lands could thus be disposed of, public improvements might yet
procced. 

(signed) , . M.
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MENoUANDU31 of RECE.s1'Tb in the Crown Land Office on accoutnt of th e Casual Revnue.

Y EA R.

182!0
183(1
1831
1832

183818 :3.r

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1 S45
184i
1847
1848

TOTAL -

1429 tu 1837, inclusive

1838 to 1848, inclusive

TIMNER.

£.s. d.
9,717 12 1Il
9,.30S (î 2
8,7-48 1, 8
8,646 12 8
8,945 14 1

15,052 18 1
15,203 7 9
16,173 18 -
10,324 S 3
11,903 - 9
12,200 - -

18,512 - -

15,753 - -

O,0;31 --

14,54.3 - -

4,C13 16 9>
4,770 13 3
6,445 14 7
3,585 7 0
1,002 8 -

203,329 10 S

102,211 9 7

101,118 I 1

LAND.

s. d.
402 15 0

2,SSS 6 7
1,907 7 -
5,980 12 
0,855 5 8
5,858 0 9

26,64D 10 8
30,450 7 6

15,-5 6 1
4,545 3 1
3,908 5 7
3,414 15 6
3,555 10 Il
1,935 6 10
1,925 il 2
3,234 3 9
7,839 8 1
4,545 11 4
0,773 17 2
2,561 5 7

145,747 - 3

101,508 1 3

44,238 19 -

TOTAL.

£. s. d.
10,120 8 8
12,106 12 0
12,655 18 S
14,6:27 4 11
18,800 19 9
20,011 7 .10
41,942 18 5
46,024 5 G
25,830 14 4
16,538 3 10
16,177 5 7
21,926 15 G
19,30S 10 il

8,566 G 10
16,468 11 2
7,848 - 6

12,619 1 4
10,991 5 il
10,359 4 il

4,5.53 13 7

349,076 10 JI

203,719 10 10

145,357 - -

M I~MonANn)Us of AstOUNTS paid the Province Treasurer on accountof
since the passing of the Civil List Act.

Amounît paid the Province Treasurer iii 1838 - - - - -
Ditto - - - - - 1839 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1840 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1841 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1842 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1843 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1844 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1845 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1846 - - - - -

Ditto - - - - - 1847 - - - - -

Deduct anount paid for Civil List 10 years, at 14,500 1. a-year - -

Export duty on timber received in 1844, and included above - -
Ditto - - - - 1845 - ditto - - -

Ditto - - - - 1846 - ditto - - -

Ditto - - - - 1847 - ditto - - -

the Casual Revenue

£. s. d.
84,437 4 4
26,096 12 4
24,200 15 4
21,974 12 -

14,277 15 6
21,580 - -

16,726 14 0
30,912 9 10
30,264 1 -

26,053 5 0

296,622 10 10
145,000 - -

151,622 10 10

S,856 18 3
20,129 14 
15,646 14 7
16,553 5 4

61,186 12 7

-No. 4.--
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-No. 4.-
(No. 42.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Edrmitd Head, Bart.,
to Earl Grey.

Government House, Fredericton,
24 April 1849.

(Received, 15 May 1849.)Sir,

Youa Lordship may expect from me some account of the reasons why no
apparent attempt has been made in this province to modify the Act of last year,
imposing a duty on emigrants.

I brouglit the subject under the consideration of my Executive Council, and
the member of that body who is supposed to have most influence in the House
of Assembly, after making inquiry among the members, assured me that there
existed an indisposition to diminish the tax on emigrants, so great as to make it
doubtful whether a proposition to that effect would be carried.

In fact, the emigration of 1.847 left a lasting impression on the mind of the
Legislatare here, and most unfortunately the condition of the emigrants wrhom
I believe to have been sent from Earl Fitzwilliam's estate by the ship " Star,"
and who w'ere consigned to the St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway Company last
season, has been such as to increase any feeling of alarm.

These poor people were not properly selected in ail respects; many were
infirim, and a very large proportion arrived in a pitiable state of sickness. Whilst
the Assembly was sitting, some of them came up to Fredericton to solicit assist-
ance, as they were at that moment (about six weeks ago), turned off by the rail-
way company. They had already received a great deal of aid from the province,
and mnany of them are at this moment in urgent want, in the streets of St.
Andrew's.

I have no reason to attribute to our agent there any want of proper caution,
for I sent a person down a very short time since to inspect their condition, and
his report coincided with the information already received.

No. 4.
Lieut.-Governor
Sir E. Jiend tn
Eari Grey,
24 Apri 1 849.

Sec 1)c.Ipahc1es
D7o. 35, 5 Junc 1 ý4S.
NÇo. 46, s1 June 184'S.
(Pages 12 r 15ofPýr.
Paper, by Conmuand. on
Nurtli Anic-rin Eln*[-
gratiix, of .Iuly 1848.)
No. 52, 3 .ily 1,34.
(Page 12, it!rom on
Nordi.4ierienu: Eni-
gratioi, Iy Comniand, of
scumry, 84S.)
'No. 76, 3 Atigust 158.
Nýo. 77, 15 Alig.14.
(page 59, PaIxrt nn
North .An:ericin Erni-
gratian. b)y Command,
February 1 s4q. )

In short, this one ship load of emigrants has already cost the province upwards
of 6001. currency (5001. sterling), at least double what the ship paid as emigrant
tax. Nor is the charge yet terminated; for, in consequence of a fresh account
of their destitution, I yesterday directed a fresh advanuce to be made for their
temporary relief. In the present state of commercial depression there is no work
for them, and the legal conditions bv which the Government is bound, prevent
our settling them on ]and, even if such resource were of any avail (which it
could not be), to meet their immediate wants.

There never was a more striking example of the fact, that incautious and ill-
regulated emigration does more than anything else to throw impediments in the
way of that which might be properly conducted. There is no doubt whatever
that the circurnstances attending these emigrants to St. Andrew's, have had
great weight in indisposing members of the Legislature to diminish the emigrant
tax.

After what has been stated, your Lordship will not be surprised at my saying
that I hear with sone alarm of another vessel being expected at St. Andrew's
from the same district in Ireland. So far as Earl Fitzwilliam is concerned,
I have every reason to believe that lie acted with the greatest liberality and
kindness towards the emigrants of last year. If the Railvay Company expect
that the Government bere should provide out of the emigrant fund for labourers
turned off by tbem, I think we ought distinctly to understand what obligations
the company take on the sending of such persons. Probably, if any of the emi-
grants of this season come from his Lordship's estate, he would have no objection
to inform the Commissioners for Lands and Emigration of the nature of the con-
ditions (if any) entered into by the Railway Company. I have myself urged
upon the Directors the necessity for extreme caution; and I trust the enigrant
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IvEW uI<u.swicr. agrents in Ireland. will have acted in good faith with reference to the class of per-
sons sent out, as well as their accommodation on board.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Icad.

30 April 1849.
P. S.-The annexed petition, which has this day been received by me, affords

a good illustration of what I have said in this despatch as to the selection of the
emigrants by the ship " Star." It seems probable that Jolm Burns was induced
to cone to St. Andrew's, because lie had a son at Toronto, which place is in fact
practically more difficult of access from the former port, as it is from Cork.

Enc. in No. 4.

S c in orig.

Enclosure in No. 4.

To llis Excelleney Sir Edmund WValher Hfead, Bart., Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-
in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

The petition of John Burns, of St. Andrew's, in the county of Charlotte, &c.

Ilmbly showeth,
Tu2 r petitioner was sent from Ireland list spring by Earl Fitzwillium, for the purpose

of vorking on the St. Andrev's Railroad, and (though at the advanced age of 67 years)
worked tiereon until sonie weeks ago, when lie was disimiissed by the directors of the said
railroad. That petitioner, being now out of enploymnent, is unable to procure sustenance
for himiself and tamily, consisting of an old feeble wonan, and of an orphan boy six years
old, entrusted to his care. That petitioner has a son living in Toronto, Upper Canada, to
whom, lad he any nicans at all, he would instantly proceed.

That petitioner, therefore, humbly prays vour Excellency to grant himi some assistance
which will enable hini to go to Toronto. And as in duty bound, &c.

St. Andrewv's, New Brinswick, 23 April 1849.

" This may certify thut the bearer, John Byrne,*l w'as one of the passengers by the ship,
'Star,' and has been recciving relief up to the present tine.

" St. Andrew's, 2> April 1849."
(signed) ".fanes Boyd,

" Acting Emigration Officer."

No. ..

Lieut -Governor
Sir E. Head to
Elir1 Grey,
1 5 Nby 1849.

(No. 46.)
Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart.,

to Earl Grey.

Government Hlouse, Fredericton, 15 May 1849.
My Lord, (Received, 2s May 1849.)

I HAvE the honour to transmit the usual Reports and Ship Returns for the-
emigrant vessels '' British Queen," " Magog," " Londonderry," " Goliah,"
"Pallas " and " John," whicih have been forwarded by the emigration of.cer
at St. John's.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Ednund Head.

Enc. in No.

Britisl Queen
Mlagos - 'b
Lomude~drry is4.

- 40

Jvb)- -

'IOrar. - 5.

Enclosure in No. 5.

Government Emigration Office, St. John's,
Sir, 4 May 1849.

I HAVE the honour to enclose ship returns for the six passenger-vessels nanled in the-
miargiu.

I.t affords me much satisfaction to report the arrival of these emigrants in good health
and cleanly condition.

They wili, with few exceptions, proceed aiuost iimediately to Boston.
There are now two passengrer-vessels only on the voyage fron Ireland to this port, so far

as I arn at present advised. TI'he immigration vill probably be very limited this season.

The Honourable John R. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary.

I have &c.
(signed) M. H. Perley.



PAPERS RELATIVE TO. EMIGRATION.

S I [P R ET RN, No. 1, 1849.

REPoRT o1 tite .31MIG1LAN TS by the Burque Il British Queen," Thonas R. Bel], Master, which arrived
at St. John, New Brunswick, from Londonderry, on the 30th of April 1849.

Boarded and Examined, 1 May 1849.-M. H. P.

Nanie of Vessel-"British Queen."
Tonnage-194 tons (new).
Place of Departure-Londonderry.
Date of Sailing-31 March 1840.
Place of Arrival-St. John, New Brunswick.
Date of Arrival-30 April.
Number of Days on the Voyage-30.
Superficies of Deck for the use of Passengers-1,422 feet.
Number of Adults admissible, computed according to the Passengers' Act-97 by tonnage

check.
Number of such Adults actunlly on board-68L
Port at which the Vessel touched-Nonc.
Date of touching-None.
Days there-None.
If placed in Quarantine, for what cause-Not in Quarantine.

Nunbers Embarked

Deatlis on the Voyage

Deaths in Quarantin

.Adultu.

M. F.

- none.

Children
between

14 and 1.

M..' F.

Children
under
I Year.

M. F.

TOTAI. Dcatls

Number of Births on the Voyage -

Total landed in the Colony - -

Adulte.

M. I F.

- none.

27 20

Children
between

14 and I.

M. F.

20 il

Children
under

I Year.

M. F.

1i 1

TOTALS.

M. F.

1 7

-,o 37

TOTAr. - - - 87 Passengers.

REi!ARK~S.

The ;British Queen " is a stout barque regularly engaged in the passenger trade, and is now very
comfortable. There -was no complaint of the food or water; both said to be good and aibundant.
The passengers vere chiefly "cottiers" from the county of Donegal, whose passages had been de-
frayed, but by whom could anot be clearly ascertained, there being no disposition to give information.
The master had some smaell sums placed in his hands by Mr. Alexander, a gentleman of landed pro-
perty in Donegal county, to assist seven persans from his estate to Boston. They were all in good
health, and tolerably clean.

(signed) M. H. Perley,
H. M. Emigration Officer.

SHIP

DNEW BRteNSWiCK
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PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

S11P RETURN.-No. 2.

REPORT On tLe ANTsby the Brig, " Mngog," Shank, Master, which arrived at St. John,
New Brunswick, from Ayr, on the .30th of April 1849.

l3oarded and Examined, 1 May 1849.--M. H. P.

Naie of Vessel-"'Magog."
Tonnage-203 tons (new).
Place of Departure-Ayr.
Date of Sailing-4ti April 1849.
Place of Arrival-St. John, New Brunswick.
Date of Arrival--3tlh April.
Number of days on the Voyage-26.
Superficies of Deck for the use of Passengers-
Number of Adults admissible, computed according Not unier the Passengers'Aet.

to the Passengers' Act-
Number of such Adults actuailly on board-
Port at which the Vessel tonched-None.
Date of touching-None.
Days there-None.
If placed in Quarantine, for wlat Cause-Not in quarantine.

Numnbers embarked

Deaths on the Voyage

Deatls in Quarantine

Aut. Clhldren ChildirenAduLs. between under
14 and 7. Yars.

M. . M. F. ~M. F.

- flone.

- none.

To-r.u. Deaths - - -

Nuiber of Birtlhs on the Voyage - - - -

Total landed in the Colony - - - - - -

Stecrae-e -
Cabini-~-Adults -

Uinder 14,
3 males - 2Fenales.
3 ,, - 3 ,,

- - 8

- - 11

TUTAr. - 19 Passengers.

Number

o<f
MechaInics

and

Tradespeplbie.

none.

Nunber Number Number
for whom Cost

of 'aimage defrayed engaged for asisted

Covernment on arrival,
y i y Privt, Works. out «

Fl!uns. Public Fund

T.-ra i.

Amount Paid.

The Magog " is a stout bric.
The passengers were highly respectable farmers froin Ayrshire, with their families, live stock,

faLrmiing implements, seeds, &c.; they intend settling in this province. Besides the capital they
possess, they bring also the highest skill in agriculture, and the most extensive experience
Altogether, a nost desirable class-of persons.

(signed) M. H. Perle;,
H. M. Emigration Officer.

Children
betveen

14 and I.

M. IF.

Children
under

i Ycar.

M. F.

To'raLs.

M. F.

<'f

Agricultnrni

L:i1joxir~rs.

Number

of

Donestic
Servî.nts.



PAPERS RELATIVE TO E1IGRATION. 51

NEW BRUNSWTCK.

SHIP RETURN.-No.3.

REroIWr on the IMIGRArrs by the Barque I Londonderry," Samuel Hatrick, Master, which arrived
at St. John, New Brunswick, fron Londonderry, on the 2d of May 1849.

Boarded and Exathined, 3 May 1849.-M. H. -.

N ine of Vessel-"Londonderry.
Tonnuge-299 tons (new).
Place of Departure-Londonderry.
Date of Sailing-4 April 1849.
Place of Arrival-St. John, New Brunswick.
Date of Arrival-2 May.
Number of Diays on the Voyage-28.
Superficies of Deck for the use of Passengers-2,049 feet.
Number of Adults admissible, computed according to the Passengers' Act-146 oniy, the

ship having no surgeon.
Number of sucl Adults actually on board-128h.
Port at whieh the Vessel touched-None.
Date of touehing-None.
Days there-None.
If placed in Quarantine, for -what Cause-Not in Quarantine.

Children Children Children Children.
Adults. between under Adults. between under TOTALS.

14 & 7. 1 Yenr. 14 & 1. 1 Year.

M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F.

Numbers Embarked - - - -- - - - 56 55 12 23 1 1 71 79

Deaths on the Voyage - - nonc.

Deaths in Quarantine - - none.

ToTAL Deaths - - . - none.

Nuniber of Births en the Voyage - - - - - none.

Total landed in the Colony - - - - - 6 5 12 23 3 i 71 79

Steerage - - - - - - - - - 150
Cabin :-Adults - 1 Male - 2 Females.

Infants - i ,, -

2 2 - - - 4

Total - 154 Passengers.

Number Number Number Number Number Nxum2ber
of for whom Cost assisted

of of of Pasage defrayed on ToTAL

Agricultura Domnestie Mechanics . fer arrivai
Agicltra Domestic out of Amount Paid.

Labourers. Servants. By Parish By Private Public
Tradespeople. Funds. Works. Fund.

M. F.

40 - 22 5

REMfARKs.

The " Londonderry " is a good vesse], and a great favourite in the passeiger trade. The provisions
and water good; the vessel and th£ emigrants very clean on arrival; all on board in good health.
Many of the passengers were of the better claas of small farmers in the north of Ireland, on their
way to the United States.

signd) M.. Perley,
H. M. Emigration-Officer.
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PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

S H I P R E T U R ..- o. 4.

i:runi on the 1ux inac-rs by the Ship " Goliah," Christopher Slater, Master, which arrived at
St. John, New Brunswick, fron Liverpool. on the 2d of Mav 1849.

Boarded and Examinedl, 3 May 1849.-M. H. P.

Naine of Vessel--" Goliali.
Tonnage -988 tons (new).
Place of Departure-Liverpool.
Date of Sniling--5 April 1849.
Place of Arrival-St. .ohn, Newv Brunswick.
Date of Arrival-2 Mav.
Number of Davs on the Voyage-27.
Superficies of Deck for the use of Patssengers-Not measured, but ample for those on

board.
Number of Adults admissible, conputed according ti)the Pa.sengrs' Act-494, by

tonnage check.
Number of such Adults actually on board- .40.
Port at which the Vessel touched-None.
Date of touching-None.
Davs there-None.
If placed in Quarnntine, for whiat Cause-Not in Quarantine; one sick person landed at

Partridge Island.

Children
Adukst. between

14 & 1.

31. F. NI. F.

--

none.

Children
uinder

1 Year.

M. F.

T raL Deaths

Number of Births on the Vovage . -

Total landed in the Colony - . -

Anuite.

31. V.

none.

22 11l

Child
betw
14 &

M.

11l

11

ren Chihiren
een! urnder
:1. 1 Year.

F. M. F.

4 -! -

0-: -

M. F.

83 15

1I 3n

Steerage - - . - - - - 47
Cabin-Two Males, two Females - - - 4

To-rA. - - - 51 Passengers.

Rmtz.aKs.

The "Goliah," is in uncommonly fine ship. The passengCrs chiefly Irish, of the better class,
from the Vale of Avoca, county Wicklow. The Master did not furnish provisions under the Passen-
;ers' Act, conceiving hehad not a sufficient number to oblige hini to do so. Sone proceedings are
about to be taken to decide this point. The death of the female, a child of 12years, arose fron its
drinking a large quantity of ardent spirits.

(signed) M. H. Perley,
H. M. Emigration Officer.

Numbers enibarked

Deaths on the Voyage

Denths in Qunrantine



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

NEW BfUWNSWICK.

S H Il P E T U R N.-No. 5.

on t.he hononarrs by the Barque I Pallas," Wm. Hargraves, Master, which arrived at
St. John, New Brunswick, fron Cork, on the 2d of May 1849.

Boarded and Examined, 3 May 1849.-M. H. P.

Nanie of Vessel-" Pallas."
Tonnage-310 tons (rew).
Place of Departure-Cork.
Date of Sailing-5 April 1840.
Place of Arrival-St. John, New Brunswick.
Date of Arrival-2 May.
Number of Days on the Voyage--27.
Superficies of Deck for the use of Passengers-2,009 feet.
Number of Adults adinissible, computed according to the Passenger's At-18 by

tonnage check.
Number of such Adults actuaIly on board-158.
Port at which the Vessei touched-None.
Date of touching--None.
Days there-None.
If placed in Quaraintine, for what Cause-Not in Quarantine.

Clildren Children
between under
14 & 1. 1 Year.

M. F. M. F.

- - - -

To-rmr. Deaths - - -

Number of Births on the Voyage - - - -

Total landed in the Colony - - - -

Adults.

M. F.

ci 61

Children
between
14 & 1.

M. 1F.

Children
under
1 Year.

M. F.

ToT. LS.

M. F.

100 102

I - .1 - .- 1- fr-J- I -

- none.

ci ci 2 1300110i

To-rÂr. - - - 201 Passengers.

Number f umber Number NumberN'timber Number o o hi ot imttdo
of of of Passage defrayed enged for "aia on TOTmL

Agricultural Domemie .eclien , Coverrnment out of the Amnount Paid.

Lab .Se nt. B s v Private vork . PublicIaboure Tradespeople. Fm. Parigh.

M. F.

The" Pallas" is a confortable vessel for passengers, anc has been long in the trade. -Provisions
and water good; vessel clean, and passengers healthy on arriva]. There was a surgeon on board.

Very many of the passengers were fishermen from Kinsale, with their families; the rest small
farmers, all on their way to the United States.

(siened) M.-H. Perle!y
H. P4 gration Ofcer.

593.-fl SI
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PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.
EW I3RUNSWICK.

S HI P R ET U R N, No. 6.

R o0 r on the bima u rs by the Brig "John," Edward Knox, Master, which arrived nt
St. Johnt, New Brunswick, from Westport, on the 3d of May 1849.

Boarded and Examined, 3 May 1849--M. I. P.
Name of Vessel--"John."
Tonnage-174 tons (new).
Place of Departure-Westport.
Date of Sailing-20 March 1849.
Place of Arrival-St. John, New Brunswick.
Date of Arrival-, May.
Numîber of Days on the Voyage-35.
Superficies of Deck for the use of Passengers-1,200.
Nutiber of Adults admissibleoputdccordingto the Pnssengers'Act-87 y tonnaC check.
NuNmber of suci Adults actually on board-79.
Port at which the Vessel touched-None.
Date of toiehing-None.
Days there-None,
If placed in Quarantine, for what Cause-Not in Quarantine; i fenale, ill with fever,

landed at Partridge Island.

Nunbers Enibarked

Dcaths on the Voyage

Deatbs in Quarantine

between '
Adul 14 and 1

Year.

M. F. M. F.

none.

Children
under

I Yeur.

TorAL Deaths - - -

Nuiber of Births on the Voyage - - -

Total landed in the Colony - - - · · -

Aduts.

mono.

Cl ldren
between 14
and Year.]

Children
under

1 'Year.

M. F.

5 1i

17 3

- .1. - i t

TOTv.

24 1 2

46 5

Totul . . . 98 Passengers.

Number N1umber Number
Number Number for whom Coet Nuîmber enpged asisted an

of f Mof Paessge defryed for arrival out

Agricultural Domestic Government of Amount Paid.
Labourer Servants. Bn y Parish. By Private Work». PublicFund.Tradespeople. Fuindq.

M. F.

The " John" is a small brig, and was fitted up comfortably.
The provisions and water were said to be good. The passengers were clean and hcalthy, with one

exception (the femalc) landed, whose illness was induced by a fall down the hatchway. They were
chiefiy a respectable clss of farmers. Some families who hlad been tenants of Lord Sligo, had upwards
of 100 1. in gold, and appeared in other respects well provided. They intended proceeding to the
United States end Upper Canada. .

(signed) M H. . PerleYi
H. M. Emigration Officer.



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

INE' BR"4 SWICK.:

-No. G.-
(No. 47.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart. to
Earl Grey.

Government HIouse, Fredericton, 15 May 1849.
My Lord, (Received, 28 May 1849.)

I H AVE the honour to enclose a copy of a letter from Mr. Perley, the Govern-
ment Emigration Agent at St. John's, together with two original tickets referred
to in that letter.

1 have, &c.
(signed) £dmiund Hcad.

No. 6.
Lieut.-Governor
Sir E. Head to
Earl Grey
15 May 1849.

4.9

Enclosure in No. 6. rncl. in No. 6.

Government Emigration Office, St. John's,
Sir, S May 1849.

WIT reference to my letter of the 4th instant, and the Return, No. 4,* of the ship
"Goliah," therein enclosed; i have now the honour to state, that the emaigration officer at
Liverpool advises me of the sailing of this vesse], without any inspection or examination
by hin, and desired me to ascertain, on arrival, if she had more passengers than the Act
allowed.

By tonnage, the " Goliah" could bring 39 passengers, without coming under al the pro-
visions of the Passengers' Act. On arrival the master reported 20 passengers; on inspect:on
Dr. Harding reported 40 statute adults. The difference arose fromu one young fenale, wvho
proveci a cabin passenger; and another young female, stated to be under 14 years of age,
whom Dr. Harding conceived to be older, and therefore a full passenger.

As there had been no apparent desire to evade the law in this respect, and the excess (if
any) was very trifling, and somewhat doubtful, I did not conceive it necessary to make a
public investigation.

Three of the passengers, named Peter Brady, Michael Brady, and Patrick Coen, con-
plained that they had not received any provisions on the voyage. They surnmoned the
master, who appeared before two magistrates on Saturday last, and stated that the passage
orokers who shipped the passengers, put no provisions vhatsoever on board, and toki him
they vere not to have any from the ship. In order to produce proof of this, he prayed an
adjournment until Monday, whieh was granted. Meantime lie made compensation to the
three passengers mentioned, and paid the legal expenses.

The original contract tickets for the three passengers named are enclosed; and it occurs
to ine, that sone inquiry ought to be made into the conduct of the licensed brokers,

* * and * * * who appear to have issued them, as they seeni
either to have violated the Passengers' Act, or intended a fraud upon these poor emi-

granits.

If the original tickets are tr.nsmitted to England, the Colonial Land and Emigration
Comniissioners will be enabled to bring these brokers to account.

I have, &c.
(signed) m. F. Perley,

I. M. Emigration Officer.

Page r,2.
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56 PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATIO-'N.

Liverpoul, :1 April 184.U)
S/d "(iî1iq, of 1.000O touis reiiburthe w, eu mril fr0»:i yh >0..~ t o»,.~ ruwick, on Ili

4t1: flov ff* ApriC 181).« re.jlnXvBm.c

>;S

ÇZ/l

Ç>
cý_ ý_;Ç_>

(5/j

Patrick Coe:î -

Deiposýiî 2 17 (J

I;a la 7 1c .

'otl E.- ~ 17 f; i Lfl .

file en,.qo*qc t/it the )>aii-s lerin. giaitwrZý .'uil Ija Jîrorfdd wills a
st.ere'r Io~sqrl Si. .101m;, NeVw 13ruzswqzici, ili the s/dp Il" la.I

'Wc/î . flot £c.Ns Mllen 10 ciiric fact for /uqsage fiir enclt stuttifauuZult, fo, the
XPI& » Z 2. 17S. (;fi., iIcbd(ilip Ht..i( 11r07:,i (if allie() ai t/to place of*

/audilly, «£nd cre,:v 017(c c/wj.qa; oîeid lec Aïercby' eicknoictedqer to harc
recerecJlthe gum Gf..17.(d. Ù& £.2. i V.1. Ud.,fiu£îpaymct.

IVtvr aud Provisions~, according tii the annexed seille, will bc suplplieîl
liv th Slii as rtquilrcd by l::w; and also firea and siîitable licartlîa fur
diols:î:g. B1eudinlg, and! tiLuilb for vaigxddriînking, nut be provitlei

by the Paszics 0or
(signature) * t

Seirof r::szi ndl 'ATIt tilt will bit Sllj'pliedl to cadi Adult
liy the Shi< ditrin- Ille Voyage.

2':cc Ch~ildren tender 14 yeurs of agi,, and ow'r vite ycar, bei,,g coiypicd
a.; onc .tdiit(.

7 Ihl. « Bcad, Bit;cuit, Flur, ontînicii] orl Rice 02 oa 1 se lo c
rItcieoitt lilttu ttû.. ZDS fcliputet nS equai.l to '11b of the otheî' articleti oftenl than

alicse en:u uwi:tcd), oîîc-liî»lf tî:.. quantity Io ii.- Biscuit.f twice a wvwkf..
Squts of lýettvr lier day.

;,aid (0 ___________

yzid to____________

2Ço 13:cxtd Stuffs aliDwe'd ilu this $hip.

E[i:dorsud, &"1-ad of Dekrih No . 4.-I 4* Il

14S.-Tfhis Tiect good0( for 0111Y 'lWO PU$l£-e

PAs1Sr NG1s" CONTRACT 'VIET,

Liverlioui, M1 .Marcli 18ù
Qu.Ai :e rceivini' "Mouîcv froua tir ini resjîeet (if' iv 1tas!nic-ir about lenving Ille Ualtcd

Kiî~dîxnforan phcein: North Americit, witiOut x:sing this Formi, andisrvI fulling up all
the '1il:iniU thieeii, atil sigilnil, %. ith Ili:; nine iii full, %vill bc liabLe to a penalty flot
.cceding £. 10 for caclh sud: Passeliger.

« Golloh of 1,00) toins regiicr bitrfien, ta sait from Liccepceol, for SI. John, Nesu Biruetsoick,.
ot the,- .3d da? (if .4p,;il I.

Peter B3rady -40)

Mdichiael I3razdy -0

Statuig

1' ciéeige itat the heraslcrb narnsd M/ail lie provideZ ieî a
Siceaqcg Pais.ç«ge Io Se. *loh,, Newu .lruzswic, in the Ship-

1GoGui'à," wilt i ot jasa thinî'10 cubocff'ct for hgg§!aqefi)r cach statute
adlt, fur thex .unh of £.-5. 1<he., inclvlinq .II'ad Mol:r.ji (if any>

(etell iMo c jtcfiandu, aznd ercry othr c/un-go ; an d I.hercy aci-nowv-
kdf.yrq to hîave r-ccdcdc £.-I. 15s~. iûp)art pa.rsuil.

WVatcr anti PrAVisions, accortling to the annexcdl scale, Nvill l'o
sulefflied l'y Ille~ shlp asr burdly law; also firxê, andi suitable
hicirt]ss fcr cookinz. Bedding, mnid iten.ii.' for catinm and drinkimS,
ms:t lie- providutd by the Ptistietgers. r

For ~< WLicensed Agent.

$CALi of Pi:ôvieln.%.- andi W.&T2a tat wvi11l' bcupp1iied to each
Atshl, liy thc Sli, ltring the Voyage.

Twoe Chi/drenitnder 14 yearx of age, anzd cirer orîcyear, bcîiq
computedl ale 01e Adîsit.

Slhs «f Breael, 'Bi.-cuit, Flour, Oatrnerl or Ricel,
per %veck, ono-Iîalf of -tvhjdh will tonsist of Breadi isucd not les--
or Biscuit (i>otataes rnf also bce issued at the rate oftcn than
of r> lbs. of Potatoe in lien of 1 lb. of F1.our' Oat-e twice a weck-
iial or' Rice), and thrce quarts- of Water pe-idoy.'

Deposit £A4 1.5
Ba&xnce.- 15

Toteil £. .5 10

- paid -ini Liverpool.
- to be paid at O * *

- ~~Liverýpoo, before iho_______ or depofitfforfeited.

aan~ce, 15 S., ?eccired &nfidL, *

£1xldoxftd, Il Berth No. I.- ' "

Efluti.

te 40 ut

q

FçD 25 E=«::
çý5) x-D

, r1ý
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,D_
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PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.
NEW- BRiNs WICL

-No. 7.-

(No. 51oG
Copy of a DESPATCFI frorn Lieutenant-Goveraor Sir E. Head, Bart. ta

arl Gry.

Government House, Fredericton, 17 May 1849.
Received, 5 June 1849.)

£vILy .uhL

HAVE the honour ta, enclose a copy of a etrfoteEiration .Agent at

St. n dres, nclosing the Ship Return fo the ship Susan," and one of the

original passenger tickets.

Your Lordship will see that the apprehensins which I expressed in my

despatch of the 24thi of April (No. 42),* as to the character of enigrants likely

to arrive at St. Andrew's, were not without foundation. I have written for a list

of the names of all the emigrants, and the poor-houses whence tley cane.

The latter part of Mr. Boyd's letter, relates to a proposal to ve the emiiats

by the " Star," a small sum of money, and simpiy to tur them over to the

American frontier, which he declined to sanction.

With -regard to the sip "Susan," your Lordship will see that gross deception

bas been practised. On the ticket the tonnage of the ship is stated as 600 tons,

whereas she is really of 165 tons. On the other band, there was no disease on

board, and there seems to be no complaint of the food or water.

I would especially direct attention to the postscript on the Ship Return.

I have, &c.

Enclosure 1, in No. 7.

Sir, 
St. Andrew's, 12 May 1849.

HEIwrrITa I enclose duplicate returns of passengers by barque cSusan," frOm Cork.

The passengers are ail in good health, and t have been busily employed since yesterday

mo paein eiteg ta thei rends in the United States for money, to pay their passages

fronm tb s place.

Front -letters in possession of some of the emigrants, 1 an i hopes ion-y will be

sent.
With very few exceptions tbey are miserably poor, and have no rneans to sobist Ipon

even for a e day widows ith large families, and the ost of thern cannot speak Engish.

h in Ireland nricinall
A large number of them have been sent troin shlerer o poofora fwdys

fom Kerrv. I shall be conpelled to get some temporary shelter for themn for a few ayl

until 1 kxiio; %vhat to dow~ith thern. in the mean tise^ I. shall serve thiern out %vith rneàl

ana c volasses, unless instracted to do something better for them. Two more shi.3 are daily

expected.
e e been vaiting for instrue ons about the repairs aud improvenients ý,i H """l

islan1d. 1If tbe -expected passengers are as destitute as th ose now landaed~ there ,iisýk' 0t i er

sjlacn dfi m ven should the be in health, as the owners of houses i% 1tÉÏîý willniot

No. 7.
Lieut.-Governor
Sir E. Head to
Earl Grey,
17 Ma-y 1849.

"Page 47.

Encl. 1, in No. 7.

let them ilien tney have no u.

Wil you be good enou to inforn me if there is any way ei h, c an t

fronm the master of the "Susarn, or from t ae othañülose ojie o th sh ip thec te

passengers shahl not becose~ imnsediately chrebe~Iecoeoeotesip» eePls-
pa sh ise erst no beceimed p these people.' The vessel is ràäde to be suo tons eiï

she s ythe eiepty bu 1 ractise vhùI dmbeFfpssengers by-the Susan" receiving relief.

is 102.
593.11

Ir A

Edmund Hlead.(signed)



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

NEW 'BRUNSWICK.

Enci. 2, in NQ. 7.

The "Star's" emigrants are still liere, in liopes ihat something mny be done to help tlhcm
away. Ta eg s the froi sutlicienut tu support them. I have
a hard tinte vith then, but have Ianagted tu keep them iii pretty good subjection. I really
hope something nay be dune to get them away, and that as carly as possible.

I have, &c.
(signed) james Boyd,

Acting Emiiigrationt Olficer.

t have to eknowledge receipt of'your letter of the 9th instant, respecting the emigrants by
the " Star," which I shall lay before the local authorities to-iiorrow, atnd acquamt you withl
the rsuilt.

Enelosure 2, in No. G,

Gregory O'Neill, Ship Agent, Merchant's Quay, Cork.

(No. 39.)

Ship " Susai," of GoU tons Register ,urthen, to sail from Cork for St. Andrcew's, on the
5th day of April 1S49.

NA e . S.

Honora Colbert

.Alihel Iigginls

Paid in full.

T. J. Gerald.

au. t

Suttt

I lrAciE thiat the parties hcrein namcd shall be
provided wvith a steerage passagev. to St. Andrew's,
.New Brunswick, in the, ship SusaI, vith not lcs
than 10 cubc fecet for l uggge for each statute aduilt,
for tIe sumu tf l. 15s., including head-money, if anv,
at the place of lndmg, and every other charge; and
i hereby acknowledge to have receivecd the sum of
a 1. I5s. in full payment.

Water and provisions according to the annexed scale
will be supplied by the ship as required by law, and
also fires antid suitable hearths for cooking.

Bedding and utensils for cating and drinking must
be provided by the passengers.

(signature) Gregory O'Neil, per S. A. Sullivan.

(Date) 4 April 1849.

SCALu of Provisions and Water that wili be supplied
to each Adult by the Ship.

7 lbs. biscuit, rice, oatmeal or flour, or
a proportionate quantity of potatoes Issued not les
(5 lbs. of potatocs bcing computed oftenthantwic
as equal to 1 lb. of the other articles each week.
enunerated) per week.

:3 quarts of water per day.

s
e

to bc paid at

deposit forfeited.

on or before the

N.B.-Any one receiving money from or in respect of any passenger about lcaving the
United Kingrdom for any place in North America, without using this form and correctly
filling up the blanks therein, and signing it with his name in full, vill be liable to a penalty
not excecding 10l. for cach such passenger.

s. d.
- 5 15 -Deposit -

Balance -

Total - - 15 15 -



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

S H IlP 1t E T U R N.

REroWr on the Ix:U %i R srs by the Bnrque "Susan' ---. Owen, Muster, which arrived at St.Andrew's,
fron Cork, on the 1 ith.of May 1840.

Naime of Vessel--" Susan."
Tonnage-165 (now).
Place of Departure-Cork.
Date of Sailing-7 April 1840.
Place of Arrival-St. Andrew's.
Date of Arrival--l May 184.
Nunibcr of Days on the Voyage-34.
Superficies of Dock for the Use of Passengers-000.
Number of Adults admissible, computed according to the Passengers' Act-82.
Nuiber of such Aduits actually on Board-84.
Port at which the Vessel touched-Nonc.
Date of touching-
Days there-
If placed in Quarantine, for what Cause-

Since the landing of thcse passengers I find, 38 farnilies out of 42 totally destitutc, nearly all of
whom have been sent out from poor or workhouses, und are now, and likely to be, a charge on the
province.

St. Andrew's, 12 May 1840.
(signed) Janics Boyr,

Acting Emnigration Offieer.

Numbers embarked -

Deaths on the Voyage -

Deaths in Quarantine -

Adults.

M. F.

- none.

- nonec.

Children
bctween
14 & 7.

Children
under
Years.

TOTAL Deaths - - -

Number of Births on the Voyage - - - - -

Stowed away, one Adult - - - - - -

Total landed in the Colony - - - - -

Adults.

- nonc.

- - 1

1 0 1

Number Number Number Number
Number Number for whom Cost asisted

of of of Passge Defrayed enged on ToT.L
oMechaics fur Arrival

a Domestic out Amount Paid.

.bourers. Servants. and By Pa By Private Government of Publie
Tradespeople. Funds. Works. Fund.

M. F. 40 Gg
or from

poor-
houses.

RE.1rKs.

Ship staunch, food and water good, and in abundance.

(signed) James Boyd,
Acting Enigration Officer.

Children
betwee!n
14 & 1.

Children
under

1 Year.
TouTAr.s.

$ r _

593.-IL -NoÔ. 8. -
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NEw 'w swicx.

-No.S.-
(No. .3-)

Con,' of a DESPATCH fron Lieutenant.Governor Sir E. Head, 3art., to
Earl Grey.

No. S.
Licur-C ;>veror

Earl Grey.
31 May S9.

My Lord,
Governiment House, Fredericton, 31 May 1849.

(Receivec, 19 June 1849.)

I H.AVE the honour to enclose the usual ship returns for the emigrant vessels
"Albion *' and " Waterford," which have arrived at St. John, together with a
copy of Mr. Perley's letter relating thereto.

I have, &c.

signed) Edmrind H1ead.

Enclosure 1, in No. S.

ynci. i No. 8.

,...a

Governiment En igratioi Office, St. John,
Sir, 29 May 1849.

1 Hl.v-E to report the arrival of the barque " Albion " from Cork, with 172 passengers, and
b rig *Waterford," fron Limierick, vith 1.56 passengers, for which vessels Ship Returns are
enclosed.

It vill be observed by the return So. 7, that the passengers by the " Albion," arrived in
a very healthy state, and that their nunber increased during the voyage.

The passengers by the " Waterfolrd " are all on Partridee Lsland, wlere thev are under-
going purification. and endeavouring to recruit. I was present at their Iandirg yesterday,
and observed soue verv minserable ani emaciuted persons amonîg them. All the adults were
able to valk up to th'e buildings, although afflicted with fever and dysentery to a certain
ex.\tent. They cone fron a district where cholera has prevailed, yet there was no case on
board, or any approach to that disease.

In my whole experience I bave rarely seen a more dirty, reckless, and apparently lawless
-et of people than a majority of the passengers hy the " Waterford." Long suffering seems
to have deprved thei of all moral sense.

Atpresent there are no passenger-lists in this ofdice ; but it is said that some small vessels
may be expecte1 from outports in Ireland during the season. In all probability the emigra-
tion of this season vill be very imited.

I have, &c.

gned ) M. H. Perley,
H. M. Emigration Officer.

The Ion. John R. Partelow, Provincial Secretary.

Eiclosure



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Enclosure 2, in No. 8.

SIIIP RETURN.-No. 7.

REOU'r on the I]GI by the Barque "Albion," Charles Daly, Mastur, which arrived at the Encl. 2, in No. 8.
Port of St. Join, froni Cork, on the 27ti of May 1849.

Boarded and Examined, 2S May 184-- . H. P.

Naie of Vessel-" Albion."
Tonnagc-313 tons (new).
Place of Departure-Cork.
Date of Sailing-1 5 April 1849.
Place of Arrival-St. John, New .....I.Lc.
Date of Arrival-27 May.
Numnber of Days on the Voyage-42.
Superficies of Dock for the use of Passengrs-1,741.
Number of Adusti admissible, compiuted accordirig to the I ZIgcrs' Act-145.
Number of sucli Aduilts netually on board-- 28.
Port at which the Vessel totiched-None.
Date of touching-
Days there-
If placed in Quarantine, for what Cause-Not in Quarantine.

Numxber.. embarked -

Deaths on the Voyage -

Deatlhs in Quarantine -

Adlult,.

M. F.

- none.

- none.

Chilidrei
hetweeni
14 & 1.

M. F.

Children
u2der
Year.

M. 1F.

ToTAt Dcatls .

-Nuniber of Births on the Voyage - - -

Total landed in the Colony - - - -

Steerage - - -

Cabin, 1 Male 2 Fernale Adults -

Number

of

Agricultiral

Labourers.

Number
of

Domestic

M. F.

Number
tif

and

Tradespeoplle.

G

A4dult•

M. F.

G4 51

- non1e.

Children
lIetween
14 & 1.

M. F.

Chiildreýn
under

I Year.

M. F.

3 :3

-T. - - -

TIOTAL - - - 172 Passen»gers.

Number
fur whom Cagt

of Pasnge Defrayed

B Funds.

,Nuti-.ter

engaged for

Government

Works.

Number
ad%2sted on

out of the
Publie
Fund.

TOTALS.

M. F.88 80

T
omÀt

Amoint Paid.

'The "Albion" is a good vessel; the provisions vere excellent. The passengers were in excellent'health on arrival, and in a tolerably cean condition. They were of the cla of smîall Farmers in thecounty of Cork ; many of them from Skibbercen and that vicinitv, with some fishernien from CapeClear.

(signed) M. H. Per,
_H. M. Ëmigration Oflicer.

5934--I. Enclosure

- 1 1

3 80
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Lîî1o~ru3, iii No. S.

oUruiX(1 th It Mî;î yî i the in- " M'ron1, iIIiin Rob~inson, MaI ster, wlddîi
:îrnivud an tht. Port of St. Jolhn, froiri Lime2rick, on thc 27t> of May 184I0.

]3addand Ex:întinied, .2s ?~Ni ïi 9-M 1. P.

joui ~e-tIJ(;toits.
Platce of'i~îLtnî~iiîeik
Date: of* 'Sziingi-17 AIpri] 1,,40.

Datt:. of Arrival-27 Ma.
Ni".niber of Duvs on the 'Voyfte-40.

Stiprrficies of beck for th i. usc of Pa.ssoners-l,.1.2 fect.
Niiiibur of Adults tLdiissiblu, coîniptite ttccordin- to the Pa.oisengcrs' A.ct-120.

Nuribr of sucli Adults actîîally on 13ourd-12.
Port xit wlîich thie Vessu toisclid-Nonc.
Di)tte oftolun- n.

If jilac>d ini Quaran titie, for what se-In conisequence of thie deatlis on the voyu-c,
:îîul !scktin.;s anon- the survi.vors.

Atls ilie Childrcn CiiItn CI . CIiliren CIhillircn
Adeiu,. vwin unilr Aut. betwecn undier TTL

14 I IVcr. 1 1. 1 Ycar.

M.I . M. F. l. F. I. F.- M. F . M. F.- M. I F.

Nnrnber. Eiiihu.rkel---------------0:1 45 e3 2î) G Il £2 71,

on the~ Voyae - C :13 i

Deaths iii Quartantine - nonp.

TrAI. DC-nthIS - - a 2 3 ] 1 G

Nurnber of Jiirths on the Voage- - - none.

Total hinded, in the Colony 60 - -G 4I 21 17 . 8 G

Cabin :-1 Maie, i FernaIe Adult,j 4
2 Femnales under 14î - f-

NuNnhcr rm Nu Yber rNNrîmhe

of f of for whoa, Cost "fe fin
Agrcutu3I omeU Mcbai~~ of Pamaige Defrayed engiged for AriTval, ToT.L

LaimureN,. vaaiti. an virvae wokS IPublic Amourit Paid.
Dy Paimb. IriutW,,.. FwITradeqjit!ûpIe. ~ ud.

M . F.

The 'ý Wat.erfordl" is a. smîart britz. with good accommiodations for lier class. The provisions
andi water go

The t1etflîs on the voae(w. stntcd hy the P-hil's surgecon), ftrose frorn dySentery and ftier, con-
sequent on 1ong-continue.d privation zind gencral debilit-. The p-use-ngers xeceral were in a ver

'wYeak and miserable state, Tnany suifer frotn ciysentcrv,'and cthers %vith fewrisi ynptonii. Tlicy
werc ail landcd on Par-tridgc Isiand.

(si-ncd) ill. R. Perkry,
M H. NI. Eniigration Offleer.



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

'N'o. NEW nBRUNSWICK.- No. .9.-

ACT, CAr. LXIV. 1848.

AN A.CT to Immigration. and the care and safe kceping of the Children N .
and Property of Doccased Emigrants.-(Passed 30 MarcI 1848.)

WHEnEAS, in consequence of the great influx of dîseased and pauper emigrants PreamMble.
into this Province, not only have heavy burthens been brouglht on the
coimunity, but the emigrants themselves and their families have undergone
inuch distress for want of any adequate provision being niade for their necessity;
For further remredy wliereof.

I. Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant-governor, Legislative Council and Treasuier to keepa
Assembly, that the Treasurer of the Province, and Deputy Treasurers respec- tae onnt}it of

tively, shall keep a separate account of all sums receivcd by tiem respectively, Moneîy;
as head-money or tax upon emigrants from Europe arriving in this Province;
which sums so received, shal be applied, from time to time, towards relieving whih is to le ap-
destitute and discased passeugers and cmigrants, and in assisting them to reacli 1)Ied townrs their

their several places of destination, aud shall be paid by warrant of the Lieutenant- wrnt'.
governor or Administrator of the Government, for the tinme beiig.

Il. And be it enacted, that the orphan or dcserted children of such emigrants. The oiwjdan or de-
or the children of such as may be paupers, may be bound out by the Overseers of :rt chaildrc ofnthe

the Poor of the parish, or Comnmiissioners of Almshouses of the counties. as tie liet a
case may be, where sueh children imay be left orphans, or deserted, or he the men te.,igthe
children of paupers, as aforesaid. to any tradesman, farner or other fit person -'ertersithe poor.

cngaged in any uiseful calling, until the age of 21, or in the case of girls, until the
age of 18 . . C Inamntuires of ap-

1II. A.nd be it enacted, that, in case of sucli binding out, there shall be prenticeshipstobe
regular indentures of apprenticeship, in two parts, one part to be filed with the elitered into.
Clerk of the Peace of the county or city and couniity, wlire the saie may be
made, between the said Overseers of the Poor, or any two of them, or the said
Comnissioners of Almshouses, or any three of them, on the part and behalf of
the child or person to be bound, aud the master or mistress (if an unmarriedl To rotain an , ee-

ment duit the elhuti
woman) whicli shall contain an agrement on the part of such master or mistress, sîjml 1)0 taught to

as the case may be, that lie or she shall teach or cause such child or person to be read.
taught to read and write, and some of the general rules of arithimetic. Indeutures to be ex-

eutea in the pre-
IV. And be it enacted, that every sucli indenture of apprenticeship shall b senec ua with

executed in the presence and by the consent of the Mayor or Recorder of the 'f St. <ifte ayor
city of St. John, or of one of the Justices of the Common Pleas of any of the .ustice of common
counties of this Province, whichi consent shall be subscribed or endorsed on the Picas in other coun-
said indenture. lies.

V. And be it enactei, that no such indenture shall be assigned without the Not to le assignahle
consent of the said Mayor or Recorder, or Justice of thie Common Pleas, without the lik<e
subscribed to or endorsed on the said indenture, under their bands respectively. °"*·

VI. And be it enacted, that the said Overseers of the Poor or Conimissioners Oversers of Poor or
of the Ahinshouse as aforesaid, and each and every of thei, shall be. and they o"" "ui'",fte
are hereby constituted guardians of every person so bound out as aforesaid, in guaraian of the

their respective parishes or counties, to take care that the terms of the indentures "nildb
are fulfilled, and to defend the child or person bound fromn all cruelty, neglect or
breach of contract on the part of the master or mistress; and it shallbe eaci of
their .'pecial duty, and they and each of them are hereby required, to inquire into
the treatment of every such child or person so bound as aforesaid, and redress
every grievance sustained by them or any of them according to law.

VII. And be it enacted, that tle province treasurer or deputy treasurer at Iroperty ofdeceasel
any port or place where any passenger-vessel nay arrive, shah be, and is hereby ci"ints to lier1- rtecvedl)Ntl te Tra-
empowered to demand, sue for, and recover the money, property and effects of sarcr at de port of
deceased emigrants, and keep a separate account of the same, which account shal rrival.
be published in the Royal Gazette ; and all inonies so received by the said Puication to bc
province treasurer, or any deputy treasurer, as the former property of a Ca n oy
deccased emigrant, shiill be deposited in one of the Savings -Banks of the loaged in a savings
province, to the credit of the province treasurer, there to remain until claimed Ian.
by some person or persons legally entitled thereto, when the same shall be paid
over to such legal claimant.

593--.H 4 VIII. And
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w' IrsswiCK. VIII. And be it enîacted. that whenever any ship or vessel shtall arrive or come

~~ fronm Europe to an1y port or place withii thtis Province, the master or person
having charge of suci ship or vessel, before such ship or vessel sh1all be admitted
tO enItrv, shall imake oatl before the treasurer of the Province, or the deputy

c treasurer at the port or place wliere such vessel may arrive, that no passengers
embarked or sailed on board such ship or vessel on her said voyage to this
Province, or otherwise shall deliver to the said treasurer of the Province, or deputy-
treasurer, a sehedule or list, in writing, signed by him the said master or person
having charge as aforesaid, setting forth the naine, profession or employment. of
every passen(ger respectively who nay have cmbarked or sailed on board of suchî
ship or vessel on her said vovage. and shall also at the saîme time deliver to the
said treasurer of the Province, or deputy treasurer as aforeaid, a schedule or list,
in writing, signed as aforesaid. of the names and ages, or supposecd ages of eaci
and ever% passenger on board such ship or vessel who may have died during the

, ac.(un> or voyage, and au account, in writing, signed as aforesaid, of ail property, goods,
th r ehattels or effects, if any, on board such slip or vessel beloning tri the estate of*
r - we sueh deceased passenger, and if requiired by the treasurer of the Province, or anv

deputy treasurer as aforesaid, shall dceliver sucli property, goods, chattels and
effeets to the said treasurcr or deputy treasurer immediately after entry, for safe

Pen<a n tdkin keeping ; and if aiy or cither of such schedules or lists, or such account of pro-
ahe i~t " a-pertv shall be false in any particular, thon and in everv suich case the niaster or

persol having charge wlio shall make, sigi or deliver the sane as aforesaid. shal.
forfeit and pay the sumn of 501. to the use of Her Majesty, to be sued for and

nry. recovered by the said province treasurer or any deputy treasurer, by sumarv
procceding before two magistrates, in the saie formn and levied in the like
mauner as is nentioned in the next section of this Act for recovering compen-
sation to passengers.

ompemnation for IX. And be it enacted, that any passenger arriving in tiis Province in any shiip
<kInej it I111% if or vessel, who may iot during the voyage have received the quantity of provisions.

I - to which they were entitled by law, shall recover compensation for the deficiency.
,roî'ce:HUr in a sum not exceeding 51. from the master or owner or person having charge of

trt".°" such ship or vessel, by summary proceeding before tio nagistrates, on the oath
of one or more credible writness or witnesses, or other competent testimony, or
by confession of the party charged. with costs, to be levied by warrant of distress
against the goods and chattels of such party, or the tackle, apparel or furniture of-
the said ship or vessel, directed to somne constable of the parish or place where
the said ship or vessel nay be, anti the overplus, after deducting the costs of levy
and sale, to be paid to the said master or person having charge of such ship or
vessel, or owner as aforesaid.

Secturity for paytuont N. And be it enacted, that such magistrates may grant an order that sucki
master or person having charge of such vessel as aforesaid, sliall give security for·
payment of such compensation, on affidavit showing sufficient cause for requiring
such security.

No vsel which XI. And be it enacted, that no ship or vessel whichî may have arrived at any
may hatve arrived

11etN u port or place in this Province with passengers and emigrants from Europe as
be aliowed to pro- aforesaid, shall be cleared out or allowed to proceed to seauitil all and every sum

and sums of nonev, penalty or penalties which the master or persön having'
ue foi. eiola- charge of such shipior vessel shall have been legally adjudged to pay for any

ti<>tof thet Psen- violation or violations of an Act of the Imperial Parliainent, made and passed
gers' .'cr 1t! in:Ive
bie, pai. iu tic fifth and sixthi years of the reign of Her present Majesty, c. 107, intituled,

"An Act to regulate the Carriage of Passengers in Merciant Vessels," or of an
Act in amendment thereof, made and passed in the 10tli and 11th years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, c. 103, intituled, " An Act to amend the Pas-
sengers' Act, and to make further provision for the Carriage of Passengers by
Sea," shail first have been paid and satisfied.

Suspending clause. XII. And be it cnacted that this Act shall not cone into operatiolf o , rin
force until Her Majesty's Royal approbation be thereunto had and deélared

(This Act was specially confirnedl, ratified and finally enacted; by:an Order-of
Her Majesty in - Council, dated *the 27ti day of June 1848, and published'and
declared in the Pr6vince thel9th day of July 1848.)

-No. 10.--
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
- No. 10. -

ACT, Ci,. IV. 1849.

AN ACT to facilitate the Sale and inprovement of Crown Lands iin certain
ases.--(Passed 8 March 1849.)

No. ]o.

WHEREAs every facility and encouragement slould he afforded for the occu- Preamble.

pation and improvement of the uinigranted lands in this Province; and whereas it
is deemed advisable that the Governmcent should be invested with power to dispose
of the Crovn lands in certain cases by private sale, upon such terns and con-
ditions as may be most encouraging to the purchaser:

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant-governor, Legislative Council ani Vacant Crown lands
Assembly, that notwithstanding anytliing contained in the 5th section of an Act t s.
made and passed in the eighth year of the reign of his late Majesty Williani the
Foni-th, intituled, " An Act for the Support of the Civil Governnent of this
Province," it shall and may be lawful for his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor
or Administrator of the Government for the time being, by and with the advice and
consent of the Executive Council, froi time to tine, and as often as occasion
may require, and witlh a view to the early disposal of the vacant Crown lands to
persons who are able and willing to inprove the sane, to cause portions thereof
to be surveyed and laid off in sucli place and in sueh %vay and manner as inay be
dcened most advisable.

IL. And be it enacted, that it shall and mav be lawful for his Excellency the Lots not li
Lieutenant-governor or Administrator of the Governuient for the tinie being by dispo pri-
and with the advice and consent aforesaid, to sell and dispose of the lots so vate sile at 8a. per
surveyed and laid off as aforesaid, by private sale, for such price as may be deemed abr rn,
advisable, and ipon such terms of payment, either in rnoney or in opening and eoads

making the roads througli sucl lots or otherwise, as may most readily facilitate the
occupation and inprovement thereof by orderly and indistrious settlers : Provided
alw'ays, that no lot be sold at a less rate than 3 s. per acre, or shall contain a greater
quantity than 100 acres.

II. And be it enacted, that his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor or Admi. Regulitions to effec-
nistrator of the Government for the time being, by and with the advice and consent sAct may
aforesaid, shall have full power and authority during the continuance of this Act,
to make, publish and enforce such rules and regulations as may be required for
carrying out the objects of this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, that this Act shall not cone into operation or be in Commencement of
force until the first day of September next. Aet.

-No>. 11.

ACT, CAP. XIX. 1849.

AN ACT to authorize the Commutation of Debts due to the Crown by Settlers,
in certain cases, for Work on Public Roads.-(Passed, 27 Marci 1849.)

No. 1.

WHEtAs, for the better encouragement of settlers on ne" lands who ha nöt P ble.
paki the amount of their purchase noney, it is deenied advisable to p iovide for
the commutation thereof, in certain cases, by work to be performed on the public
roads;

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant-govermor, Legislative Council and
Assembly, that from and after the passing of this Act it shall, and nay be iawful
for his Excellency the Lieutenant-govern or or Administrator of the Government
for the thie being, by and with the adicd andconsent of the Exéuti òe tieil,
in alcseshr' purchasers of Crow ladhohae imprve an areactnally
resident upon their respective lots, but have mot yet paidi the vhole, of the purchase-
money therefor, and where the, principalnoney due in -ary case des ot e exceed
the sun of 12 ., to order and direct that the purchasers respeçtively siall baye
permission to do and perform work and labour upon the public roads in the vieinity

593.-IL. -4 of
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of and as near as may be to their respective lots, in paynent of the balances
reiaining due on the said purchases.

Il. And be it enacted, that in order that the said work nay be efficiently
perforied, it shall and nay be lawful for bis Excellency the Lieutenant-governor
or Admiiistrator of the Government for the tine being, by and with the advice and
consent of the Execitive Couneil, forthwith to appoint irn and for each county, or
in andi for any particular district, parish or settlemnent, one or more fit and proper
person or persons as Commissioner or Commissioners, to superinten al direct the
performance and application of such labour.

IIL1 And be it enacted, tlat each and every person -who may be indebted to the
Crown iii a sumu not exceeding as aforesaid 121., for and on account of the
purchase of iuid, wvho is au actual aud bo nd fide settler on the lot for whiich le is
so inîdebtIed, and who is cesirous of availing hiniself of the blenefits and advantages
of this Act, shall signify the saime on or before the 15th day of June next, to
sucI Connnissionler as nay bc appointed for the parish, district or settlement
where such settler nay reside, and shall at the sanie time deposit with such Coin-
missioner the sui of 1 s. on each and every pound of the debt due from such
settler, and for whichl he is clesirous of perforinirig work.

IV. And be it enactec, that each and cvery Commissioier shal keep a record
of the mines of all persons wlo shall so report thenselves as aforesaid, and shall
in ail cases satisfy hinself that every such person is entitled to the privileges and
advantages of this Act, before allowiing hiin to avail hiiself tliereof.

V. And be it enacted, that each and cvery settler so recorded, shall do and
pierformn sulic part and portion of work according to such specifications, and at such
place and within such time as the Comniissioner may direct and appoint, and
as near as may be to the residence of suci settlers ; provided that no part of such
work be perforied after the Ist day of October.

VI. And be it cnacted, that in the cases aforesaids o road shall be made of
less widtlh than 16 feet between the ditches, and that a sumn not exceeding 5S.
per rod, in the discretion of the Cominissioner, be allowed on account of any such
work : Provided alvays, that in any case when it nay be necessary to construct a
bridge, the Connissioner shall specify in what nianner tie same shall be built, and
shall estimate, as near as may be, the vahie thereof iii reference to the rate before
mentioned, and which, %vben clone, lie shall allow to the Tarties building the same
as and for so many rîods of roai.

VII. And be it enacted, that as soon as nay ho after the 1st day of October,
every Cornissioioner shall inake up a return of his proceedings under this Act,
specifying thercinî the name of eaci settler who nay have worked, the number of
rods lie lias made, and the rate allowcd for the same, and the number of bridges
built, which said return shall be certified and signed by such Commissioner ; and
the spective sumais thercin allowcd shall be deemd and taken as so nuch paid for
and on account of the said debts due by the settlers respectively, and shall be
creditecd as such; and in cvery case wihere the aniount of such work is equal to
the principal money due froi the settler, his grant shall forthwith issue without
any further charge or payenent therefor.

VIII. And be it enacted, that if any settlers shall .ieglect or refuse to avail
themnselves of the privileges and advantages offered by this Act, the Commissioner
for the place or district wlere they may reside shall, as soon as may be after the
1st day of October, make a return of the nanes of such persons to the Provincial
Secretary.

IX. And be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be
construed to extend to authorize the laying off any roads %vithin the Province, of a'
'vidtl not autlorized by law.

X. And be it enacted, that this Act shall continue and be in force until the
Ist day of April in the year of our Lord 1851.
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. .NEW BRlUN.SWIcK.

Despatches from the Right Honourable Ear Grey,
Secretary of State.

-No. 1.-
No. 115.)

Conv of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir E. .Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 23 February 1849.
HAviNG referred your despatch, No. 10, of 16th January last* for the con-

sideration e the Lords Commissioneis of the Treasury, their Lordships have
informed me in answer, that the officer in charge of the Commissariat at New
Brunswick, has been directed to make a further repayment to the Provincial
Treasury on account of expenditure for the relief of destitute emigrants from the
United Kiî2gdom in the year 1847, of the sum of 7,108 1. 9 s. 8 d. being in full
of the amount. « 14,518 1. 9 s. 8 d. expended from the provincial funds for that
service.

I have, &c.
(signed) G rey.

No. 1.

Earl Grey to
Lieut.-governor
Sir E. Head,
23 February 18 49.

No. 2.-
(No. 127.)

CoPv of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir E. Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 10 May 1849.
] HiAVE the honour to state that I duly received your despatcl, No. 14,+ of

the 3d of February last, and that I have considered with attention the report which
it contained from a committee of your Executive Council upon the'subject of
immigration and the settlement of the wild land5s.

i. The description which the committee have furnished of each county, of the
nature of its soil and produce, and its general features, is very interesting, and
r cannot but receive with pleasure so favourabIe a description of the province by
gentlemen possessed of such good means of information With aview of giving
it ail practicable publicity, I have instructed the Cbnnsiôrer of migration to
inclrde. this document in the Appendix to theirïf6rthcomii a Rport

ý3C At the same time there are some strong reasonstoi hoping thai the colony
aino'have suffer ed that in jurv which the comritteap'ehend to haye occured
fiom ignorane or false impressions ina is u » ms e t rermered
that only last year the Agent for Emigration found t'cesar# treport thiat
in;the course of the twelvemonth " at least 500 persons natives ani êesideits,"
had left New Brunswick for the United States; nany of them being capitalists,
and nearly all possessing some money. It is plaiti theiefore,, that no impression
fas then prevailing in England which liad prevented everi a muchlgreater
number of persons from resorting to the province, than found that they could
eyentually establish themselves there. And as far as regards the int1uerte of
persons of a1hímbler classyou are donbtless aware, frant the reor4' our
govrnmn?èt, i hat the local authorities have repeafedly. fôund' it neçessary.to
address requests to the Government of this conritry 'hat nmi'rton f"a he pro-
vijice should be checked.

4. I have perused with much care the committee's account of what appear ta
them the principal defects in the present system of disposing of the Crown lands.

These

Page 66, of Parl. Paper on North Àmeriran Emigratin, prese nd by mCom mand, Feb. 1849.
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NITV S These are, first, the forni in wrhich the lots are laid cart, These are said to be
sometiimes as much as seven miles deep and only 30 rods wide.-Secondly.
the sale of large blocks to land speculators, who obtain them nlot for iniprove -
ment, but for re-sale-and, Thirdly, the want of a continuity of survey, by reason
of which settlers are dispersed and divided.

5. I agrree with the corimittee, that any defects of this Idnd which nay exist,
must be ýf an injurious tendency. In so far, however, as regards the first and

third of the points adverted to, viz. the shape of the lots and the want of a con-
tinuity of survey, it can only rest w ith the Executive Governiment of the province
if satisfied of the pirevalence of these evils, to supply the renedv by an alteration
of its present regulations and instructions.

G. The separation of the settlers, in consequence of the accumulation in
private hands of arge tracts, held not for improveiment but for re-sale, is an evil
which it is more difficult to deal with. One safeguard against it milght be
afforded by a inuch higlier upset price. And I can quite believe that the price
of land iight advantageously be raised, notwithstanding the lower rate at
which it might ie bought elsewhere, provided tliat the purchase-money were
spent on ronds and on other iiprovements which would make the land more
valuable to the real settler, so that the increase of price to him-t would be nominal.
But fron the tenor of the opinions which have often been expressed from the
province, I an aware tliat no increase of price is likely to be deemed admis-
sible there ; and it nust be admaitted that such an increase would not remedy
the cvil which already exists, even though it should prevent its recurrence.
The only measure which would attain both objects would be the imposition of a
smnall tax on land applicable to local purposes, such as exists in the Northern
States of the Union and in the province of Canada. This measure, if feasible,
s one w'hich can enianate onuly froi the local Legislature, but which it is com-

petent to that authority to pars at any time, if judged by it to be requisite for the
imblic interest.

7. Besides pointing out the cefects which I have abovc exanined, the con.
e minittee give their opinion in favour of a plan* of settlemient suggested to them bv

iMr. Beckwith, of the Laind Departnient, of which the principal features arc, that
tlie land should bc disposed of in sinall lots, auid that the settler should only pay
one-fourtlh of the price in money, contributing the renainder in labour on the
roads. This is a schenie which in various forns lias often been suggested from
New Brunswick, and whicli, in some cases, that w'ill be within vour knowledge,
lias been actuailly tried.

S. I need scarcelv mention the objections of a general character to sales of
land upon credit. îihev have been repeatedly urged in those treatises which
have niost authority oi the subject of colonization, and have been often repio-

P'ari. 11aper u, duced in public documents. in Lord Stanley's despatch of the 3d of February
e 1 & 843, and in the previous papers therein referred to, lie pointèd out these objec-

tions as applicable to sone plans which were then contemplated in New Bruns-
wick, and lie again referred to them in a later despatch, of the 28thî of September
1844, upon certain newr land regulations at that time devised by the Council.
Nevertheless, Lord Stanley stated that, as they were recormuended on such- high
authority, lie would not desire theu to be cancelled, but would leave it to the
Governor to act upon them, until experience should shuw whether or not they
w'ere advantageous to the province.

9. I am not aware, however, that any very distinct report was ever made by
your predecessor of the extent to which these rules vere acted upon. or of the

PAl , P:pcr, .hme consequences which may have easued. From bis despatch of the 27th of April
8 e 1847, I gathlered tUat the Legislature objected to incurring any expense for the

formation of such settlernents. I can only state that the whole subject having
been referred to the local authorities, I am not aware of the existence of any
instructions froi hoine that would interfere with the trial of any experiment
which niay be shown to the satisfaction of yourself and of the Legisiature, if a vote-
of public money be required, to be advisable.

I have, &c.
(si-ned) Grey.
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NOVA S C 0 T I A. NOVA SCOTIA.

Despatch from Lieutenan t-Governor Sir Joh iarvey.

-No. 1. -

(No. î21.)
Corr of a DESPATCH fron Lietiteiant-Governor Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey. No. i.

Lieut.-Gnvernor
Government House, Halifax, 13 June 1849. Sir John Hervey

My Lord, (Received 25 June 1840.) to Earl Grey.
IREFERRING to your Lordship's despatch (No. 166),* of the l0th of May, 13 June 1849.

accompanied by a letter addressed to your Lordship by his Grace the Duke of PFge 7.
Sutherland, I have now the honour to report, that immediately on- the receipt of
those documents, I called upon the Coiptroller of Customs to direct the proper
officer at the-port of Pictou to explain the'circumstances under-which head-
money was collected from the passengers -landed -at that port fron the barque
94Ellen," and subsequently traishipped to Prince Edward Island.

2. Froni the documents encloséd, it will ap ear that the " Ellen' cleared for
Pictou and not for Prince Edward Island ; that foi r days after lier arrival shce
sailed for a port. n New Bruns vick, leaviug all lier passengers (in number 126
adults) behind ; that of tiese, but six families subsequently removed to Prince
Edward Island in other vessels. _Under these circumstances no legal claim to a
retuin of head-money could be established, and however hardly the double pay-
mént exacted in the sister colony nay have borne upoi these poor people in this
instance, I lumbly couccive that very great inconvenience woul result if emigrants
landing in one province and subsequently dispersing into otiers, were encouráged
to reclaim the head-mnoney paid at the port of landing, where in a great majority
of cases they vould, fron the prevalence of poverty and disease, be chiefly bur-
thensome. Less difficulty would arise if each coloiy, collecting fron ships
entering its ports from the long voyage, would permit emigrants once landed in
cither, to pass freely into the others.

3. One of the vessels to -which the Duke of Sutherland refers, landed. at
Pictou last season a cargo of emigrants affected with confluent small-pox. At
a heavy expeuse to this Government they were maintaincd in hospital for many
weeks, under the care of the provincial health officers; 23 died, and 1ate il the
autumni finding that the greater portion of the survivors were bound ior Prince
Edward Island and Cape Breton, I directed vessels to-be hired at the public
expense to convey then thither, and was compelled to advance tothose- going to
Prince Edward Island 1121. 10s. out of the treasury to pay their head-monev in
that colony, a sun which the authorities.of the island declined to repay-

4. Should vour Lordship, with these explanations, still think that te head-
noney paid by the six families vho have complained should be refunded, I willI
o the receipt of your Lordship's further instructions, submit the question to the
Counîcil.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Harey.

Enclosure
593.-IL
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NOVA SCOTIA.

Enc. i, in No. i.

--- -

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.
(No. 97.) Custom-louse, Halifax, N. S.,

Sir, G June 1849.
WITr reference to your letter of the 28th ultiio, relative to certain emigrants brought to

this Province in the barque " Ellen " from Scotland; I have the honour herewith to enclose
a letter I have this day received from Mr. Robertson, the Comptroller of Custons at Pictou.
I beg leave to state, that the original list alluded to by Mr. Robertson, was transmitted by
me, with the payment of the money, to Mr. Fairbanks, the Receiver-general.

The Honourable Joseph Howe,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Henry Frew,

Comptroller.

Encl. 2, in No. i.

Note.-The nun-
beris omitted in the
original.

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.
(No. 21.) Custom-Rouse, Pictou,

Sir, 2 June 1849.
ID obedience to your letter of the 26th ultimo, respecting certain emigrants brought to

this port in the barque " Ellen," M'Lachlan master, from Loch Laxford,Scotland.
I beg to report, for the information of his Excellency the Ciovernor, that the barque
Ellen," D. M'Lauchlan master, arrived here on the 29th June 1848, and landed all the

passengers, being in number, with the exception of two families transhipped into the
mail packet "Peri," Captain Davis; and in the following two veeks, four families em-
barked for the sane destination, making in all, six famnilies; a few of the families went to
Cap e Breton, and the remainder located in different parts of this Province.

lie '' Ellen " cleared out and sailed from hence on the 3d July, for Buctouche, N. B., in
ballast, leaving all the passengers behind.

From the victualling bill brought by Captain M'Lachlan (which I endorsed and returned
to him) it would appear that the vessel cleared from Liverpool " to take on board passengers
at Loch Laxford," which will be shown by the list transmitted to you on the iti January
last, No. 3, and the amiount of head-ixoney collected in virtue of the Provincial Act,
amounting to 031. 5s., being for 126k adits, at 10s. each, was remitted on the same date,
per my letter No. 2.

I may remark, that the "Ellen " was not bound to Prince Edward Island, but to this
port, being the agreement entered into between the niaster and the Duke of Sutherland's
agent, before the embarkation of the emigrants at Loch Laxford.

I have, &c.

Henry Frew, Esq., Comptroller, (signed) Wm. Robertson,
&c. &c. &c. Comptroller.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

Despatch from the Right Honourable Earl Grey,
Secretary of State.

- No. 1.-
(No. 166.)

Con of a DESPATCH froinEarl Grey to Lieutenant-G"ern"r
Sir John Harvey.

Sir,* Dowuing-street, 10 May 1849.
I sAVE the honour to cnclose sone letters which have been transmitted to me

by the Duke of Sutherland, in which you will iînd it stated that certain emigrants,
bound to Prince Edvard Island, having landed for a few hours at Pietou, the
emigrant tax was levied on them there, owing, probabily, to its not being set forth
with sufficient distinctness in the passenger iîst that they were destined to
Prince Edward Island, and that upon their reaching the latter place they were
subjected to a fresh demand for head-noney, and have only been hitherto exempted
fron its payment in consideration of their having entered into bonds for producing
t if ultimately required.

As it vould evidently appear a hardship, and cannot be supposed to have been
really designed by the Legislature, thiat persons who land only for a few hours in
their transit to other colonies should be subjected to the payment of emigrant tax.
I should*wish you to consult your law officers on this question, and toetransfer, if
it be competent to you so to do, the amount of the head-money leviëd on these
passengers to the Governmient of Prince Edward Island.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gre~g

No. :1.
Earl Grey to
Lieut.-Governor
Sir John Harvey.
10 May 184.

Enclosure] >,in No. 1.
My Lord, London, 5 May 1849.

I TAICE the liberty of appealing to your Lordship. on behlf of some poor emigrants- froi Enci. i. in No. i.
Sutherland, who have been put to very great distress by what certainly seems an act ofrvery
serious oppression. On account of the destitution on the west coast of Sutherland,which in
consequence of total failure of the potato crop equalled that experienced on the west of
Ireland, these poor people were desirous to ernrate, some, having had acquaintance in
Nova Scotia and in Prince Edward's Island, preferred those colonies: and as their poverty
prevented their defraying the necessary expenses, 1 chartered last year three;vessels, and
paid the whole expenses for 1,176 persons (including women and children). ;They ail chad
prosperous voyages, and the enigrants in two of the ships bound to Canada, have ýthere
succeeded, as on a former occasion in the preceding yealr, as well as possible; but these
unfortunate people having on the contrary met with unkind, and in their case, really cruel
treatment on the part of persons under Governnent authorityi in Prince- Edward's
Island, are in greater distress than could have been apprehended for..them. Even supposing
they should have been led by mistake to pay at a wrong time and place, this might surely
have been set right without subjecting them to the privation while this already paid tax was
kept still suspended over thei without mercy for nonths in the beginning of their unhappy
course. I can have no doubt that the colonial Government will satisfy the urgent request
for consideration ; the poor people are in the mean time suffering very severely. I trust
that your Lordship will excuse my thcs troubling yoii usT feel'ioÉpelled by the urgency of
their case to do.

I send copies of letters wbich have been forwarded to me by Mr. M'Iver, my factor on the
west coast of Sutherland, and of an extract of the Colonial Act relating to the subject.

I have, &c.
Earl Grey, &c. &c. &c. (signed) Sutherland.

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.

Evander iIf'Iver, Esq. to James Lock, Esq.

Dear Sir, Scowrie, 2eApril1849.
I REGriET to trouble you with the enclosed documents relative te some of aur por emi- Enci. 2, in No; i.

grants who went to Pictou last year-; butasit appears to me to bé arcase of extreme bard-
ship and injustice, I venture to send them, iùithe hopeyou may iducetheaùthorities atethe
Colonial Office to interfere in thë matter.

The

Vide Governor' Despatch in answer, No 12 13 Jmine 1849 at page 69.
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NOVA SCOTIA. The barque " Ellen," chartered by the Duke of Sutherland to land emigrants at Pie ton
was, on her arrival there strictly subjected to the regulations of the colony, and the head-
imoney, amounting to 10 s. each, paid by the captain for every soul on board ; several
faniies intending to seule in Prince EdIward's Island took passage froni Pictoti in a packet,
and on their arrivai the authorities there insisted for paynent of ýead-money, which having
been paid at Pictou, these poor people refusec, consequently their lugr-a*ge was seized, andi
only gCen up to them on condition that they becanie bound to pay if tlîe Assembly decided
they should have to do so.

If you will take the trouble to read the enclosed, you will know what is the easiest and
simplest mode of interfering in their behalf.

Iam, &c.
James Loch, Esq., (signed) Evander 'Iver.

Enci. 3, in No. 1.

Enclosure 3, in No. 1.

Evander M'Ilver, Esq., to Mr. A. M'Kay,

Scourie by Goutrie, N. B.,
Sir, 9 February 1849.

HAVINo last year chartered, as factor in this district of the estate of Sutherland, the barque
"Ellen," to carry emigrants from this coast to Pictou, and having had some correspondence
with one of the emigrarits, Hector Falconer, who, after this ship's arrivai proceeded to
Prince Edward's Island, I find that he and others received much attention and sympathy
at your hands, and I therefore deem it proper to express .o you my sincere and best thanks
for your kind and feeling interest in these poor people, in whose wvelfare and prosperity you
ia y naturally suppose I an much interestec.

alconer writes me, that on their arrival at Prince Edward's Island, they were charged
with head-money, although ail the legal charges had been previously paid at Pictou, which
1 know to be the case, as I gave money for this special purpose to the captain. Falconer
further states, that lie came back to Pictou and got a certificate from the Custon-house
authorities that this head-money had beeni paid them for his family and ail those who had
accompanied him; that on returning to Prince Edward's Island with this certificate, it would
not satisfy the authorities there; that their luggage was arrested, and they hiad to sign a
bond agreeing to pay the amount within six months, and that until the Assenbly met lie
knew not how they were to be dealt by.

This appears a very strange business, and I suppose that Falconer, owing to sone
ignorance of the necessary forms, did not comply with the Custom-house regulations; still,
as s a very decent honest fellow, I think there iust be some truth in his statenient,
and for the sake of others I an anxious to ascertain the truth. You will therefore add to
the obligations you have already conferred on these nien and upon me, by letting me knov
what you know of the matter, and what is my best plan in case I may be charterinr a ship
again, to prevent the recurrence of such annoying treatment. If the authorities at Prince
iEdward's Island are to blarme, you vill please to let me know in what respect. Such harsh
tnfair treatment of poor people would not be tolerated in Britain.

I nust apologize for thus troubling you, and again thanking you for your generous
conduct to these poor people in their difficulties.

Mr. Alexander G. M'Kay, Custon-louse,
Pictou, Nova Scotia.

I remain, &c.
(signed) Evander M'Iver.

Enclosure 4, in No. 1.

Encl. 4, in No. 1.

M r. Alexander G. M'Kay to Evander M'Iver, Esq.
Sir, Pictou, Nova Scotia, 31 March 1849.

IhtEDIATEtY after receipt of yours of date the 9th February last, I put myself in com-
munication with his Excellency Sir Donald Campbell, the Lieutenant-governor of Prince
Edward's Island, through the Hlonourable T. H. Haviland, the Colonial Secretary, touching
the subject to which your latter refers, and I now transmit unto you his answer, being the
original, relative thereto. It Is correct, as Mr. Falconer stated in his letter to you, that
Captain M'Lauchlan paid the head-money for ail his passengers here, together with all other
legal charges here, and acted indeed unto one and ail of them more like the head of a
finily than a ship-master; no praise that thev can bestow upon him can be too great.
The passengers having landed here, our collector refused to refund the sane, and subse-
quently renitted the amount to the Customs department in Halifax, where, as you will
perceive by the Colonial Secretary's letter to me, it awaits the decision of the two govern-
mients. As you mention in your letter the probability of emigrants embarking from your
quarter for Nova Scotia durn- the ensuing summer, I took the trouble of seeking infor-
mation for your future guidance from our nember of parlianient at present in Halifax, and
he has forwarded- unto me a copy of the nimmigration Law which I also enclose. -1 may

here
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here mention, that at the time of the immigrants' leaving Scotland, if the place of their
destination acconipanied tleir naies on the ship's rmanifest, a similar difficulty might be
avoided, as it would only be collected in the quarter where they were bound for. t shall at
ail tines take great pleusure in furthering the interest of my countrymen on their arrival
iere, and I trust you will appreciate the nanner in which I:have acted since receipt of vours.
In consequence of the destitution which prevails here at present, owing to the failure of the
crops during the past year, I think, at prescnt, it would be an imprudent step to send out
immigrants for some tiine at least, and do assure you that those who arrived by the " Ellen"
vould find it a great relief if a snall amount were sent to the head of each family to enable

then to purchase seed.
I remain, &c.

E. M'liver, Esq. (signed) Alezander G. M'Kay.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Enclosure 5, in No. 1.

Hon. T. H. Ilavuzand, Colonial Secretary, Charlotte Town, to Mr. Alexander MfKay.

Secretary's Office, Charlotte Town,
Sir, ±2 March 1849.

I HAVE received and laid before lis Excellency Sir Donald Campbell, vour comnunica- Encl. 5, in No. i.
tion of the 12th instant, and also the enclosure frori Mr. M'Iver, relative to the Immigrants
who arrived here from Scotland via Pictou, in the early part of the last sumnier, and whose
luggage was detained for the pavment of the lead-rnoney, to vhich they were rendered liable
by law, until released by lis 'Excellency upon their entering into a bond to await the
decision of the Legislature in their pecu1iar case.

I amn desired b his Excellency to acquaint you, for the information of Mr. M'Iver, that
the Legislature which is now in session, has not yet expressed any opinion upon the question,
althougi there can be no doubt of the legal responsibility of the immigrants to pay the
aimount of the head-money demanded of themi tpon their landing here, although they have
just cause to complain of a law which compelled theni to pay head-money in liictou,«Nvhere
they remained, as his Excellencv understood, but a few hours; the object of the law which
is general throughout the British North American Colonies, is to protect each colony against
the evil consequences of the introduction of pauper immigrants, by raising a flund, out of
which to provide for the necessities of those who miay become chargeable to the colony iii
which they locate thenselves ; consequently, as the ultinate destination of the immigrants
referred to by Mr. M'Iver was this colony, the right to demand head-moncy uponx their
arrival here was indisputable, and 1 would recommend Mr. M'Iver, in any future arrange-
ments lie mny make for sending out emigrants to this part of the world, to cause them to e
landed in the colony which they propose to make their home, and ýthus prevent a recurrence
of the vexatious proceeding to which the emigrants by the " Ellen " were subjected.

I remain, &c.
Mr. Alexander M'Kay. (signed) T. H. Hfavijand,

Colonial Secretary.

Enclosure 6, in No. 1.

H. Blachadder, Esq., Member for the Township of' Pictou, to Mr. Alexander M'Kay.

Sir,
I HEREWITI1 enclose to you a copy of the Act passed durinz the'Iast session, regulating

the arrival of emigrants in this Proviuce fron any part of the United Kinigdoni. This Act is
in no wav changed or altered bv any le<rislîation during the present session; such, therefore,
as wish to emigrate to Nova Sc'otia,'wilfsee what they will have to provide for.

Mr. Alexander M'Kay.

Encl.G,ii No. s.

I am, &c.
(sigied) H. B/achadder,

Member for the Township of Pictou.

Enclosure 7, No. 1.

SEcroN XI V. of an AcT to Regulate Immigrant Vessels and Passengers.

XIV. AD be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, on the
arrival of any ship or vessel at any port or place in this Province, with pasgengers or
immigrantsi~and liable to quarantine or head-nmonxey by the 2d section -of-this A'et
imposed, to relieve the owner, charterer, captain or aient of saWi ship or -»essel frrni the
payment of the said quarantine or head-money, in whole or in part, ascto the 'sai] Governor
in CounciL as aforesaid may appear just and reasonablé, and on suclh trims as they may
think it necessary to imùpose.

Encl., 7 in' No. i.

P RINC E,593.--II,
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PRINCE EIW.~Bt)
IsI.A NI>.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Despatch from the Right Honourable Earl Grey,
Secretary of State.

No. 1.
.Eari (;rcy o -Sir
Donald Campbell,
Ba~rt.
1o May 2849j

se. .
64,eV

-- No. 1.--
(No. 75.)

Conv of a DESPATC-I froi Earl Grcy to Lieutenant-Governor Sir Donald
Campbell, Bart.

Sir, Dowvning-strect, 10 May 1849.
I HAVE the honour to enclose, for your information, copies of somne letters

which have been transmitted to me by the Duke of Sutherland, together with
a Despatch, which I have addressed on the subject to the Governor of Nova
Scotia, respecting the case of some poor emigrants who are stated to have been
obliged to enter into bond at Prince Edward Island for payment of emigrant tax,
although they lad previously paid it in their way througl Pictou, in Nova
Scotia.

You vill see that I have instructed the Governor of Nova Scotia, if he finds
that it is legally within his power, to transfer the ainount of head-ioney received
on these passengers to your Governient. I an very anxious that, if possiblc,
tlese po>or people shoueld be relieved from paying their head-money twice over.

i have. &c.

(signed) Grey.

-No. 2.-

ACT, CAr. XXVIL

No. 1.
Repm.thkland11th

1l Vivt. C,.

Explans -Ituh section

lanst ofvni-

As ACT to repeal and alter certain parts of the Enigrant Act.
(P.assed 2 May 1849.)

BE it enacted, by the Lieutenant-governor, Council and Assenbly, thlat the Gth
and 1Sth sections of an Act passed in the i Ith vear of the reign of H1er present
Maiesty, intituled, " An Act to repeal the Laws now in force relating to
Emigrants, and to make other Provisions in lieu thereof,"* he, and the same are
lereby repealed.

II. And wliereas the provisons of the 4thi section of the said Act, in sonie
respects, impose difieulties upon tlie masters or conuianders of emigrant vessels,
whict may be dispensed with; bc it therefore enactcd, that so mnuch oIf the
4th section of the said recited Act as imposes upon the jmiasters or coin-
manders of emigrant ships the duty of setting out, or expressing, ii the list or
return of emigrants thereby required to be delivered to the collector of impost,
the ages of sucli emigrants, or their trades or occupations, or any infiriity orf
bodv or affection of constitution to which they may be subject, be. and the saue
is lereby repealed.

S'ais Act will be found printed at page 53 of Papers relative to Nonrh Amerienn Emigration, pre.
eitecd to both Houses of Parliament by Conmmand, June 1848.

REPORT
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REPORT' fromi die CoINoM. AND LAND EMIGRATION
Co tso1 .tSS 1OXE

EMIGRANT REMITTANCES.

-No. L.--

Cory of a IETTR from the Colonial Land and Eiigration Comnissioners to
H-erman M'erivale, Esq.

Colonial Land and Enigration Office,
Sir 21 February 1849.

WE have to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 9tl instant, desiring
is to procure the best information which cirennstances would admit of, as to the
extent of the remlittances during the season of 1848, from persons in Britisl
America and the United States to firms in this country, to assist the relations or
friends of the parties inaking such remittances to emigrate.

2. In obedience to Lord Grey's instructions, we conmnicated w21 the
Canada Company, and with our agents at the out-ports, and we have the honour
to enclose herewith a Table showing the result, as it'appears from the answers
returned to us. We do not append copies of the answers themselves, witli the
exception of those frou Liverpool, as they would only add to the bulk of this
letter, without affording any information beyond the general statenent, that it is
impossible to form more than a conjectural estimate as to the auount of the
remittauces in question.

We have, &c.

signed) T. W. C. frdoch.
C. Ae.vander Wood.

Report frülln the
Colonial Land
and Enigation
Cuznimissione.I~

Colonial Land and
Eigiiraionai Com-
missioners to
H. Merivale, Esq.
21 February 1s9.

Enclosure 1, in No 1.

RB[mMUNCES fronI Nori/t Anerica.

R±rot.s of Aniounts remiitted in 1848 by Persons in British North Aimerica and the United
States to their Relations iii Great Jritain, througli the Banking Establishnents at the
under-mentioned Places.

Encl. 1, il. No. 2.

London (The Canada Conpany) -
Liverpool (exclusive of rernittances

Baring, Brothers) - - -

Plymoutli - - - - -

Glasgow - - - - -

Dublii - - - - -

Belfast - - - - -

Londonderry - - - -

Sligo - - - - -

Limnerick - - - - -

Cork - - - - - -

Waterfird - - - - -

per the Flouse of

not vet rec
say

eived

£. s. d.
9,.523 8 9

420,939 - -
- Nil.

500 - -

say 300 - -~a 15,18--

- - Nil.
say 10,000 - -

Sav' 100 - -

say r3,600 - -

. 460,180 s

Note 1.--Stated to bc chiefly for poor persons in Ireland.
Note 2.-Vidc separate Return for Liverpool.
Note 3.-Exclusive of passage-tickets puid for in America and sent to persons in this

countrv to enable thei to proceed.
Note 4.-These are returned as the amount of remittances cashed at these places; but it

would appear that a large portion of the orders so paid' are on Liveipool or
Dublin flouses, and are consequently again included in the Returns froni
those places.

Note
i
.1

3
4

3&4
4
4

Z;& 4

593.---II.
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Tteport I'ocn the
ýCuloriial Laid

Co,: inigrions

liEMTTA~3~stO LiCerP001.

Per H~arnidon $, Co. -
Mi'Multrr-,y C o. -

,Grinishaw C o. -
,. akpscott S- Co. -

*,Byrile & Co.- -

M.Nr. I¾'uie -

,,Roche & Co. - -

,,Brown, S-iipiey & Cu.

93)600 I 1,000

4,4 i)0

:3- - 10,0 0 0)

fz, lf4 16 ,5 -

'ot.ai, exelu'ive cit B3aring rind '>tliers, fiotit whom Ilett:rii. canut 1,c obtaisned, 4:20,939 1.

Ei. -2y ici No. 1.

Eîîloure2,in No. I.

G overluiint Emi-ratioti Oflice, Liverpool,
15~ Febrtiarv IS49.

I.N re1>ly to yultr Itetter of' the i:ith instant, I beir Io furvvar<t the ;Icconilaivingt, Returti
-,vhichl, 'so far 'ns it illay bc relied 011 as athelntic. ne atbsti-act hai~beeiu taketi

I'uoil tue 1 asnircoer'bcs
Tholigli thie a~vac of the sualis eliveil is cotîsiderable, it ge ali iiperflect, idea of~ the
~.rros~ iiiflOi tasn-ctcd vviiii referciicu to the cesired infornintion, 1ai'e traîîslactiffis biavin-

been done throtUli thie biouses of'Brin Brother & Co., and Blrown,* ID i(icly anud otliers,
t1it dcaih Ol~çbt..l~ tt ot btanobu %itlitUt a refercce to tle United States.

'l'lie trziisactiolls ot tuec firtil of 'Ruche, B3rothers, of'Ne York, ivitielh are Very large, 1
eCltiiIct c1til% 1< uteU iC f a dissohctimi of partnr.ip -lii; their bill tr-aisactions 1 have
renson ta believc would- es~ceed ail other firtis ; an application bas heen inade to proclire the
.tmlotlit of* theit drafts thraimtIl the Provincial Bank Of It-ekcnd ; %viiiell, if [ obtain, shh e
diy foirwatrded, M r. v:lura, lo lias latedy arrivcd f1rom Newv York, tells me thitt ii
IS4.; Ilis bill lîusit:cs ~ averacd Iuo 1. %vec-kiv, lic does n0t, rc.coUect the averagcl for I1.S47, but
hist yc'ar It wvas over 1 Mun t . vveekIy draLwlî on 11 Irisli baîkýz.

0'i refirecf tn M.r. Fole vvlo (.10(. a la- Im4ailles.e in gcunne.\ii>cc witih Newv liea~,
suites that lie c-aiiot make -a corrert estimtate ut the(- aflimiitt rcevdlor palid i5Ctr,
iiit cu cithitos tilat it nvoc llotct.>iit to abolit 1 0,OOni 1. for the yeur 1-1s.

I ItV e,&.

SLfcýPhel1 XValcou Esc1.,
&C. &c. &c.

(Si~ri) ''. . Iudetr. Lt. R. 'X.

il. S.Tx~edûcý not aipuar to fiave been afly reinittaiices tîtul Liverpool froîn

I..Te %ciE 'Siis sadto Ilave beeui rccivedcl, ocieoulit of î'mc a~îe andi Drft.;
1)y the tîdrnetcîdFiriins dctrin.r the vrar ] s4s.

Messrs. Ila-.riidcn & Co.
Pasesage-11ioncy pzid in the Unitedi States
Drafts anvucnîting ta

M'NMurry &k Co.:
Passge-roneypaid in tIie United Stiates

Drafts ainoixntin- to - - -

Total --- £ ~ ,0

- - - - 11,000

----- j 93,c00

Total - - -L

MI r. Brown delivered at this offict a Statement of the money received throtugh his bouse, amnount-
~ng tu> 51,378 L vWhich i.- Încorporated in the Retirn.
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Grimshiaw & Co.:
Passage-money paid in the Unrited States -

.5,246 drafts, amounting to - - -

Tapscott & Co.:
Passage-money paid in thre United States -
Drafts amounting to. - - - -

Total - - - £.

Totai - - - £.

£.
9,217

22,458

31,675

13,552

4,450

is,0o2

Report from the
Coflonial Land-
an Emigratiois
Conîmissioners.

In drafts only - - - - - - - - - - ,

Mr. John Foole's Estiniate - - - - - - -

Naking a GRA ND TOTAL of - - - £. 1,887

Liverpool, Goveronient Einiration Office,
Sir 1r February 1849.

WITI referecce to mV letter of yesterday, in rcply to vours of the 12th instant, I beg to
furnish you vith the transactions of Roche, Brothers, of New York, with the Roval Bank
cf Ireland, on account of small drafts, as follows, transmitted by Mr. Cliarles 'Copland,
manager.

1846
1847

1848

Stephen Walcott, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

anounting te - - - £. 3,
- - - - 71,905

- - - - 77,E14

I have, &c.
(signed) T E. Hodden, Lt. R. N.,

Governient Emigration Oflicer.

LETTER from IL U. 7Addigton, Esq. Under Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, enclosing Copies of Laws respecting Immigration,
p2ssed in the State of New York.

-No, 1.-

Cory of a LETTER froi H. U. Addington, Esq., to Herman Mericale, Esq.

sir, Forcign Office, 14 June 1849.
Wrn reference to vour letter of the 31st of March last, requesting that ler I. .. on,

Majesty's Minister at asliington may be instructed te send home, for the use of Esq. oH
the Colonial Departmnent, any reports or laws relative to emigratioi whiclh mav eriv&ai, E

be publislied iii the United States. I an direeted by Viscouut Palmnerston t 14 Jo 4l.

transmit to you, for the information of Earl Grey, a copy of a despatch froin
Mr. Crampton, enelosing two copies of a letter fromi the United States' Secretary 4,
of State, connuricating to the House of Representatives taluarstatements showing
the number and designation of passengers wh1o arrived in the United States
4luring the year enled 30 September 1848. Mr. Criampton ailso encloses copies
of the lawms respecting immigration whichl have been passed in the State of New
York in the ycars 1847, 1848 and 1849.

I am, &c.

(signed) H. U. Addington.

593.-Il EuclosureK 3
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1:1ne . i, in NO. i.

Eiichnuru in iiN No,
(Nt. 55)

J ~t~ o cu tl t!ie inst rutionîs Cont h i i icoi l Iir [Loripsi> desputCil, NO. i9, )f tie
2()"11i iili 1>1.tii .t'ii, Ille' tri taiinit t.) y(lii Lat>isilil>, for tie ilsr o u thde lo iî C)ie

vi>1e otî' l '.v - Iiorts10V, oiLîtu'îh> v lîhich inav: froin tinie to tinte lIe isstied citlic'
Iov Uic ei:: 1;I. sutl' htt'iitres of Lt L. UllitecI atiîs tg'ie 'tiy aîvtheî' huîrînationi

il .1tl die sî>jc toI mnmm 1 have' die huîîuour tu ncoe w copies fuf a b'tter fr'om tuec
1. u~ ~> sut<Séeret.tr'v o.l I.tat, cn>îinhtilLu tlt! 1 Ilouse ofUcreet trs tablai'

stat'ioeut&~sI I l;(. th t:inber aid of~tLlitII who a rit fi'O'd iii dti: t 'Iit
dtur iug~ 1,i11: v,'ar'oUi~iSoc e *

i IiV havelude.îîlciîî,i ini tht-. pr-oir jîîîî'.cr Ir clinc of any odtiir rN or itl
min>t"i lîig lui tii. ue ie'l iIii2yL-LIil 'Vli.Iil I iV IcLVe Iatcly fieu> laid b'u*'Colimeî,~,

whiIt. 'o -ouîî as' rec'eiv'd, 1 Nvill ha~vec lîoîulir ut tralisinîittiî. to 'ouî' Lýur.d4lp.
I >I' fI' ir't.dlet'.2N~j't C.otisaisl nt the mm pofh.u Ille. 15IiiLetI sLtc, to pîroure

-lad' t,.'iito ll e ailI officiai dociioeiî.slaid biîdoî' .le I.'kîîî's<f'tllcie sci>ri..
wvîtIîif tiei voîîsilhir district,.111(l all oflît'i' ilit'oî'îîiatioîî wvlI tlu:r cuit obtaîil re-gardiîîg

1 have, c
LTe 'ieuoît i i''tU <~~~mîei F~d/ 1. C.ra)èqptuim.

PL.S.-[ I liaNt thec liomnour Lu eiici>SLe two Piil>Iktii dîîplicate, %vihicil Il have juist
recçivcd fr~t ier ldieswI (CL5consul at New Yodr, die taie colittiiiiiîL, Çopies or' tu se~'rai
statutc o uit t Statu eIîaeîed i the yvaî'S 1-S17 ud 1 IS 'esjpectinig eiiîîiî,and the
ütiier such as wveî' enuctcd hii 184-iu, g il as MNr. Batrclay is ilitbruied, whielh are no'v

(sigiied) J. . C

Enclosure 2, in No. 1.
of~v dmlî UnUtmd 1.A S concerning the Coitivaissioners oif Eîtirigr-,tioni of' tue City of' lV w 1r.

AN V';XÇ coricerning Passseng-ers in Vesse1s collirîg to tilt City of '.\ew York, passed,
5 bdaL 847. (Pureuarit to Sc. 1-1, Art. VI 1. or the Constitution.)

The Ieole of' the statu ci' New York, rp's int~ i Senate ani Assibiy, (Io ciact
.14 lbluws

E 11c l. i INo. i . Seci. 1. \W î.î'îtr'% '24 humuis arler th>.'arrivai or auv Siliip oî vessel tît the port of 1\ew% York
hrott :îîv ofi the- Uniui Sr.nîs odtier ih:tn i; ii> tai e.. or r<'i anv cotintry omit i tie Inited
states., the iî)u-ter or cotmmander ut' suclI Silij ùr vesse1 shaH înko a repjoIt iwrtn 011

ort oi. iiriiiîaioli, in the ungu of i e dv of New Y'ork, or iii case of lus absence, or other
in;îbiliry to serve, to dhie persoli dischargzing dme dimi of lM., office, which report hluI statu
titt lionne. place of b.irtiî. hast ietai r*esidvIice, tIge andi occuputint ' every persuxu or ps

.e i. riili hi suc sh. .- l .cse UÔ e atvyg u poort, iuot bcing. a citizeni of
thie United. Suttc. anid whlo "hiali have, w'itliiiî ic ast 12cdii iiioinitlîs, arrived ironta
auv cuunrv out of de United States, at auîv place miitu the Uthèd immîe, and who dhaih
n*t liaNe p-a'ic the ~ co111ttoi-nm e mitî>ed iii the iet section Ar titis Act, or have
lbeil lxnded, or pai(l any coiiiuttutitii-iiioflev iindier the' provisins of tie Act, iiituled, «I Ali

Act cutieerting 11-issetiger. hi \ýesseIs cui.ig tc, the IPurt of Neuw York," i>ussedi lit
Feloruîrv is2i. T'he said report siîlll taîntaîxi a like statL'uîîent ut' ail such persoils or pas-

smgiers ast' 'Rmeuad, as shlnd hiave landed or bfecii ufùt1rci1 Lu lan'd im'omu ally stic shilp or
ves.se!-, ;ut aîîy placù dui'ilîg sueh last voyaîge, ilm' wlio shiul have hevulitr on board, or oeen

Sui-ieîi tu g'o on bou~rd of' wîv other4àlu. ve!ssel Ur bout, with the inutention < ofjîruccecliiîg, tu or
tLhiuioj ti Maidî CWt Ur Nui York. Thle s;îit repuirt. Silai tiirtlîer -Z)Vflwhether aîîv of

sai >o1t1oldaclntc idit luan ti , blîuîd ta inflirii. uni if SU,
SpO:.iI J otilnilaitt' ineis, la-t Piaie ni reideîucm' anud a,-es uf ;il] msrgr luna

havv (iied dtîriiîg said last % uyage Ur t'iil ves'î4 ei a>e any~ suc> inister or coiiinîtuider
sh:ail uiîoît or Iieý-Ievýt. Lo report a, aforesaîd unfy sticl persw! or ua î,wl tii the pioriteiars
aiGoes;mW or AIB>d ntake aîiv 11ase r<îutor staàtieet lit res~pect tu .uny such lict-oin vr

lit in~' -iail <)Ii' m>v iÀf thlu part iculai s liî'iîb e veified, soch uni-ter or coutu-
11flzt.l' 41u;îi I ,1: L uw tir 7a> dol hi rs lur e>'e*>. soich 1j .Seiger ii tnrî to NV]tun> zony

sIti .il ossiolî <>ri.eIv shall have oceîirrc'd, <0V m.iiy siich 1*Li5,t' repîor îtar stiitcunor.iît shail
hi. iia>Qr wliich die O'iu>'ol' Qr OWuuers". Of vverv sih sliili or vessetl smaîli taN<. be. iale,

ointl-nflsvvalal %h iav be -iied for aînd recooverîd as hîcreiju pruvided.
sect. 2.

~ ''hm~' 'I.îoulor uîcîîe:rsbcimug ecc'tdiiîlv Iulky, -ire niL priiacd. 'lIhî ttotal lîîuuibc'r of pas.
s.îg'~is sttd Loy thei as~hH>.sa

nisrut ýtaticl- - --

!:,i;,i 28
gems8,

4 72

Tor.u. - - - 1 29,483 a
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Sect. 2. It shall be tie daty of the said mayor or other person discharging the duties of
his otfice as aforesaid, by an endorsenient to be made on the said report, to require the
master or commander of such ship or vessel, to pay to the Chamberlain of the city of New
York the suml of one dollar for every person or passenger reported by such master or com-
mander, as afbresaid, whieh sum shall be paid, as aforesaid, within tlhree days after the
arrivai of such sliip or vessel at the said port of New York.

Sect. :3. It shall be the duty of the Commuissioners of Emigration hereinafter named to
examine into the condition of passengers arriving at the port of New York in any such ship
or vessel, and for that purpose, ail or any of the said Connissioners, and sulch other person
or persons as they shail appoint, shall be authorized to go on board and through any such
shiip or vesse]; and if on such examination there shall be found anong sucli passengers any
lunatic, idiot, deaf and dumîb, blind or infirmi persons, not ncmmbers of emigrating- families,
and who, from attending circumstances are likely to becone pcrmanîently a publie charge,
they shall report the sanie to the said niayor particularly, and thcreupon thie said nmayor, or ile
person discharging the duties of his office as aforesaid, shall, instead of the commutation-
monev as aforesaid, require in the endorseiîent to be made as aforcsaid, or in any subse-
quent endorsenient or endorsenents thereon, tiat the master or commander of such ship or
vessel, with two sufficient sureties, shall execute a joint and se-veral bond to the people of this
State, in a penalty of :3on dollars for every such passenger, conditioned to indennify and
save harnmless, each and every city, town or county within this State, fron any cost or
charge which any such city, town or county shall incur, for the maintenance or support of
the person or persons naned in such bond, or any of them, within five years from the date
of suchi bond. 'l'île sureties to the said bonds shall be required to justify before and to the
satisfaction of the officer naking such endorsement, and by their oath or affirmation shall
satisfy sucli officer that they are respectively residents of the State of New York, and worth
double the anount of the penalty of such bond, over and above ail debts, liabilities and all
property exempt from execution.

Sect. 4. Gulian C. Verplanck, James Boorman, Jacob Harvev, Robert 13. Minturn,
Willian F. Havemeyer und David C. Colden, are hereby appointed. Commissioners fbr the
purpose of carrying into effect the intent and provisions of this Act, of whom the said
Gulian C. Verplanck and James Boorman shall constitute the first class, and shall lold their
oiffice two years ; the said Jacob Harvey and Robert B. Minturn shal constitute the second
class, and hold their office four ycars; and the said William F. Haveneyer and David
C. Colden shall constitute tie thiird c]ass, and hold their office six years; and upon the expi.
ration of their several ternis of office their places shall be filled by appoinmment to be nade
by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and the persons so
appointed shall respcCtivCly hold thîeir offices for the terni of six years. The Mayor of the
city of IewYork, the Mayor of the city of Brooklyn, the President of the Geranî Society and
tUIh President of the Irish Emigrant Society af New York, shall also severally by virtue of
their offices be Connmissioners aforesaid. T'he said Commissioners shall be k-nown as the
" Commissioners of Emigration," and by that title shall be capable of sueing and being
sued. The moncy so as aforesaid to be paid to the Chamberlain of the city of New York
shall be paid out on the warrant of the said Commissioners, or a majority of then. It shall
be the dluty of.the said Commissioners to provide for the maintenance and support of such
of the persons for whom commutation-noncy shall have been paid as afbresaid, or on whose
account bonds shall have been taken as aforesaid, as would otherwise become a charge upon
any city, town or county of this State ; and the said Commrissioners shall appropriate the
moneys aforesaid for that purpose in such inanner as to indemnify, so far as nmay be, the
several cities, towns and counties of the State, for any expense or charge which nay be
incurred for the maintenance and support of the persons aforesaid, such appropriation shall
be in proportion to the expenses ineurred by said cities, towns and counîties severallv for such
maintenance and support; and the more fuîlly to effect the object contenmplated by this Act,
the said Coumissioners are authorized to apply in their discretion nny part (f the said

ionîey to aid in removing any of said persons fromii any part of this State to another part of
this or any other State, or from this State, or in assisting them to procure employmient, and
thus prevent them from becoming a public charge. The said Commissioners are also autho-
rized im their discretion to apply any part of the said moneys to the purchase or lease of any
prr;-.erty, or the erection of any building which they rnay deeni necessary for the purposes
aforesaid. But any expense so incirred by the Commissioners in any citv, town or county
sha lie charged to the share of suchi moneys wvhich any such city, tewn or couinty shall be
entitled to receive thereof for expense incurred in the support or miaintenance of the persons
for whom commutatioin-money shall have been paid as aforcsaid, or on whose account
bonds shall have been taken as aforesaid.

Sect. 5. In case any of the persons for whom commutation-money lias been paid as
aforesaid, or for whom a bond has been given as aforesaid, shall at any time within five
years from the payient of such mnoney, or the execution of such bond, become chargeable
upon any city, town or county within this State, it shall be the duty of the said Com-
nnussioners to provide for the payient of any expense incurred by any such city, town or
county, for the maintenance and support of any such person, out of the commutation-noney
to Lie paid as aforesaid, and the noneys collccted on such bonds, so fair as the sanie will
enable them to do so. The suid Commnssioners shall perscribe suchi ruiles and regulations
as they shail deeni proper, for tie purpose ofascertaining the right, and the amount of the
dlaim of a-n city. town r county, to indeniiiity under the provisions of this and the
preceding section: 'he said Cominîîssioners shal have pow'er to provide for the support.
and maintenancc of any persons for whom commrnutation-money shall have been paid, or on
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whose accotnt a bond shall have been given as hereinbefore provided, and who shall
becone chargeable upon any citv, town or county, in sichi ninier as they shall deen
proper; and after such provision shall have been mnade by such Commissioners, such city,.
town or counîty shall not be cntitled to claini any fuîrthie- indennity for the support and
maintenance of such personi.

Sect. 6. The said Coniioners are aulthorised to employ such agents, clerks and
servants, as they shall dcei necessarv for the puripose aforesaid, and to pay a reasonable
compensation for their services out of ihe mouneys atoresaid.

Secet. 7. The Chamberlain of the city of New York shall, on the first Monday in January in
every year, and at suclh other times as he shall be thercunto required by the said Commis-
sioners, report te them the aniout of nimoney received by hhaî since his last previous report for
conmmutation-monîcy as aforesaid, ani the anount of such monies renaining in his hands.

Sect. S. The said Conmmissioners shall annually, on or before the first day or Februarv in
eaci year, repo;t to the Lgislature the aiount of moneys received under the provisiois of.
this Act durinig the precedirng yeur, and the manner in which the sanie has been appropriated
particularly.

Sect. 9. lu case of a vacanicy in said Board of Conmmissionetrs, the saine shall be filled by
an appointment te be made by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate. The person so appointed, shall hold his oflice for the remainder of the tern of the
person inwhose place he shall bc appointed. The said Commissioners shall in ail cases be.
residents of the city of New York or city of Brooklyn.

Sect. 1n. If an, person for whoi a bond shall have been givens aforesaid, shall withinî
five vears fron th'e date of such bond, becone chargeable upion any city, town or counity of
this State, or ipon the monevs under the control of the said Comnissioners as aforesaid, the
said Commissioners may brinîg an action on such bond iii the maime of the People of this
State, and shal bc entitled to recover on such bond, fron tine to time, so nuchi money, not
ii the whole exceeding the penalty of such bond, exclusive of costs, as shali bu suflicient to
defray the expenses incurred by anv such city, town or county, or the said Comrîîissioners,
for the maintenance and support of tle person; for vhon such bond vas. given as aforesaid.

Sect. 11. If any master or commander, a.s aforesaid, slall neglect or refuse to pay over to
the said Chanberlain, such sum of money as is hereinîbefore required for commutation-
mîîonev for each aid every sucli person, within three days after the arrivai of such vessel at
the port of' New York, or slall negiect or refuse to give any bond so required as aforesaid
vithin the said threc days, everv snch master or commander, and the owner or owners of

such ship or vessel, severally and respectively, shall bc stbject to a penalty of 300 dollars
for each and every persun or passengver, on % whose account such commutation-moncy or such
bond nay have been required, to be sued for in the manner hereinafter provided.

Sect. 12. The penalties and forfeitures prescribed by this Act may be seed for and-
recovered vith costs of suit bv and in the naine of the said Commiliissioners of Emigration,
in anv court having- cogniz.ance thereof, and when recovered, shall bc applied to the purposes
specified in this Act. it shall be lavful for the said Comnissioners, bniore or after suit
brought, to cornpound for any of the said penalties or forfeitures, upon such ternis as they
shali think proper.

Sect. 13. Any ship or vessel whose master or commander, owner or owners shall have
incurred any penalty or forfeiture under the provisions of this Act, shall be liable for such.
penalties or forfeitures, which nay bc a lien tpon such ship or vessel, und may bc enforced and
collected by warrant of attachnent, in the same manner as is provided in Title Eight, of
Chapter Eilit, of the Third Part of the Revised Statutes, ail the provisions of which title
shall apply to the forifeitures and penalties imposed by this Act. And the said Commissioners
of Emigration shall, for the purpose of suchi attachnent, bc deenmed creditors of such ship
or vessel, and of her master or commander aid owner or owners respectively.

Sect. 14. The nonievs now authorized by law to be collected by the Hlealth Conmiissioner
from the passengers in vessels ariving t tihe port of New York, -for the use of the Marine
Hospital, except suchi as are paid under protest, shall be paid at such times as the said
Conniîssioners shall direct, to the Chamberlain of the city of New York, and shal be drawn
in the niannxer prescribed in the 4th section of this Act; and the expenditures of the saine
for the purposes of the Marine Hospital as now authorized by law, shal 'be made by the
Comnissioners constituted by this Act, or by the Commissioniers of fleulth under their
supervision and direction, and any surplus which shall remain beyond such expenditnires,
and the appropriations made by existing lavs, shall bc applied by the said Conimnussioners te
the general purposes of this Act.

Sect. 15. Any appropriation made by existingr laws fron said nonevs shall hereafter be
paid out of the saie by the Connissionîers aj'pinted by this Act; and any noneys which
have been or shall hereafter be paid under protest, shalf, upon the settlements or judicial
determination il fhvour of the State of the claims thereto, be paid to the Chamberlain of the
city of New York, to the credit of the Commissioners of Emigration, and shail bc applied
bythen according te the provisions of this Act.

Seet. 16. The said Coimmissioners are auithorized to ercct such buildings and miake suct
im'provenients upon the land belonging te the State, k now ais the " Marine Hospital," as
they shall deeni necessary for the purposes of this Act, and of the said Hospital, out of theinoneys in the Treasury of thie State beloning to the " Mariners' Fund," which hav not
been paid under protest, or which have not been otherwise appropriated.

Seci. 17.
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Sect. 17. If the commiutation-nioney collected under the provisions of the 2d section
of this Act, and the surplus of the revenues of the " Mariners' Fund," applicable to the
purposes of this Act, as provided by the 14th section thereof, shall at any time be
foutd insuficient to defray the expenses incurred by the said Commissioners, under the
provisions of this Act, and also to enable them to reinburse as hereinbeföre provided, to the
several cities, towns and counties of the State, such sunis as shall have been expended by
them for the maintenance and support of persons for vhoi commutation-noney shall have
been paid or bonds given as aforesaid, such deficiency shall be paid out of the surplus of the
moneys in the Treasury of the State bclonging to the " Mariners' Fund," which have:not
been paid under protest, remaining after the expenditures for buildings anid improvements
authorized by this Act. Nothing in titis section cuntained shail be applicable to the moneys
paid to the credit of said " Marmners' Fund," by the Trustees of the Seaman's Fund and

etreat in the city of New York.
Sect. 18. The Act passed 11 February, 1824, intituled, " An Act concerning Passengers

in Vessels coming to the Port of New York," and the Act passed 12 April, 1842, intituled,
"cAn Act for the Relief of the County of King's froi the support of Foreign Poor," are
hereby repealed.

Sect. 1!. This Act shall take effect iimediately.

Laws of the United
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State of New York, Sccretary's Office.
I have compared the precding with ai origiial law on file in this office, and do

certify thut the saine is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole of said original.
Arclbald Camnpbell,

Albany, 6 May 1847. Dep. Sec. of Stute.

AN ACT to amend Title Four, Chapter Fourteen, of Part First of the Revised Statutes,
intitutled, " Of the Marine Ilospital and its Funds."-(Passed 14 December 1847, three-
fifths being present.)

The People of the State of New York, represented in% Senate and Assembly, do enact as
follows:

Sect. 1. Tu E first sub-division of section Seven of title Four, chapter Fourteen, of Part First
of the Revised Statuttes, is hereby amended, so as to read as follows : Fron the master of every
vessel frot a foreign port, for himself one dollar and 50 cents; for every cabin passenger,
two dollars; for every steerage passenger 50 cents, and for each mate one dollar, and for
each sailor 50 cents.

Sect. :. The second sub-division of the said section of the said Act is hereby animended, so
as to read as follows: From tle master of eacli coasting vessel, for each passenger on board,
20 cents, but 110 coasting vessel fron the States of New Jersey, Connecticut and Rhode
Island, shall pay for nore than one voyage in each month, conputed fron the first voyage
in each year.

Sect. 3. This Act shall take eifeet immcdiately.

State of New York, Secretary's Ofice.
1 have coinparcd the preceding with ai original law on file in this office, and do certify

that the samne is a correct tr.înscript therefron, and of the whole of said original.

Albany, 14 December 1847.
Archibald Cambell,

Dep. Sec. of State.

AN ACT to amend an Act intituled, " An Act concerning Passengers in Vessels coming to
the City of New York," passed 5 May 1847.-(Passed 15 December 1847, three-fifths
being present.)

The People of the State of New York, represented in Serxi rad Assembly, do enact as
follows:

Sect. 1. Tiari hospital erected on the casterly shore of Staten Island, and the land ad-
joining thereto belonging to this State, leretofore known as the " Marine Hospital," together
with all the buildings and improvements thereon, are hereby transferred from the Com-
missioners of Health to the Commissioners of Emigration, to be by them leld in trust for the
people of this Statd; and the sole and exclusive control of the same, except ii regard to
the sanitary treatment of the inmates thereof, is herebv given to the said Comnmissioners af
Emigration, for the purposes, and subject to the provisions specified in the previous enact-
ments relative to the sanie; and from and after the passage of this Act, the control or the
said Commissioners of Il ealth, and of each and everv of them over the sanie, shall cease
and determine, except as hereinbefore provided.

Sect. 2. The Comptroller of the State shall, within 10 days after the passage of this Act,
render to the Conmssioners of Emigration a full and partieular statenent of the condition
of the Mariners' Fund; and the said Commissioners shall have fuil power' and authority tp
sue for and collect all clainms in favour of said fund, and the monies s o"collected shall be
deposited with the Chamberlain of the city of New York, and shall be drawn from hiriü in
the manner provided by the 14th section of the Act hereby amtiended.
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I.aws of the United Sect. .3. T1he Comnissioners of Emigration, or any one or more or then, sha have and
Stes affecting exercise the sarne powers and authority in relation to poor chiidren actually chargeable upon
Emiiigrants. or receiving support fron said Commiasioners, asare now eonferred by law upon the Coin-

missioners of' the Almshouse Departnent of the city of New York, respecting the "Act
concerning Apprentices and Servants."

Sect. 4. The Conmissioners of' Emigrtion are authorized to nakc such regulations as
thev miay deeni necessary for the goverirnent of the institution in which they nay support
suc persons as becone chargeable to tiei, and for the cmploynent of the inmates thereof.

Sect. 5. In ail cases in which Uie minor clildren of alien passengersshall becone orphans,
by their parents or last surviving parent dying on the passage to the port of New York, or
in the Marine Hospital on Staten tsland, the personal property which said parents or parent
nay have had with theni, shall be taken in charge by the Comnissioncrs of Emigration, to
be by then appropriated for the solebencfit of said orphan children; and said Commissioners
shall give. in their anmial rer>rt to the Legislature, a minute statement of ail cases in which
propcrty shall cone into their possession by virtue of' this section, and the disposition made
of the sanie; and the Commnîissioners of' Enigration are hereby authorized to prescribe
rules requiring the health oflicer to iake such report to then respecting the persons and
property at said hospital, as they nay consider necessary.

Sect. 6. The 2d section of this Act, in relation to tie collection of moneys by the
Cominissioners of Emigration, shall not apply to the sain of 16,166 dollars and 13 cents
paid to the Conmissioners of Healith by the trustees of the Seaman's Fund and Retreat,
and now in the hands of the Cominîi'ssioners of Helth, but the said suni shal be paid into
the treasury by the Comminissioners of lealtli, and when so paid, 10,o dollars thercof shail
he applied as provided bv the 2d section of the Act, chap. 373, of the laws of 1847, and
the residue thereof in suh maniner as iay bc heree.fter provided by law.

Sect. 7. Nothing? in this Act contained, shall he deeimed to aflect the present mode of
appointment or the liealth oficer, resident physician or Cînunissioner of Health in tic city
of New York; ior to prevent the lalth otlicer fromt sclecting lis own medical assistants.

Sect. S. This Act shall take efrect iimuediately.

State of New York, Secretary's Offce.
I limve cormpared the preceding with an original law on file at this oilice, and do certify

th at the saie is a correct trLiscript thercfroi, and of the whole of' said original.

Arcltibaiid Campb>ell,
Dep. Sec. of State.Albany, 21 Deceiber 1847.

A N ACT to supply the Deficiencv in the Money for the use and support of the Marine
H ospital at Staten Islani.-(Passed 7 April 1S48, by a two-third vote.)

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Asseimbly, do enact as
iollows:

Sect. 1. TuE, treasurer shall pay, on the warrant of the coimptroller, out of any noieys
in the treasurv not otherwise appropriated, to the Coninssioners of' Emnigration, suîc:h suis
not exceeding 630,0000 dollars, as muiv be required to supply tie deliciencies of the liospital
moneys, for necessary expenditurcs for te Marinc Iosp>itad: provided ailwis, thit the
coMptroller shall not draw his warrant for any sui under this Aet, unîless the Governoir,
attorniey-general and cormptrollershail certify that the samle shahl lie niecessarv l'or the support
oif said Marine Hospital, and all suns appropriated by tiis Act shall bc disbursed by the
Comminîssicers of Enigration iii the maniner provided for in the 14th section of an Act,
intituled, 4 An Act concerning Passengers coming to the City or Nev Yoruk," passed : May
18-47, except so mtuchi thereof as allows the said donniussionîers of' Emiration tu apply anîy
part of said muonieys tu the leasing or purc'hasing anuy propertv, or ti erection of any
buildings.

Sect. 2. Whienever it is established by theju(lgmîîent or decrec of the court of last resort,
that the monevs which have been or may be collected iuider protest, as in the preceding
section stated, have been legadly collected and belong to the State, or whenever there shal
be a surplus in said furnd froni any cause, the sum or suis which shali be paid uînder this
Act, shall be repaid to the trcasîury of the State out of the moneys so paid under protest,
which shall thereby be ascertained to belong to the Marine Fund.

Sect. 3. The suin of 60,OO dollars is hereby appropriated for the puirposes of this Act,
and the treasurer, on paying a1ny wariant of the comptroller under this Act,is hereby auitho-
rized to use the monevs paid in under protest.

Sect. 4. Thîis Act shall take effect immediately.

State of New York, Secretary's Office.
r have coipared tie preceding with an original law on file in thîis office. and do certify

tiat the saime is a correct transcript therefoti, und of the whole of said original.

Archibald Campboell,
Dep. Sec. of State.Albaiy, S April 148.
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AN ACT to explain the Act, intituled, " A n Act to supply the Dericiency in the Money Laws of the Unite
for the use and support of the Marine Hospital ut Staten Island," passed 7 April States affecting
1848.-(Passcd 12 April 1848.) Emigrants.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as
f'ollows:

Sect. 1. Tir L trensurer is hereby authorized to pay on the warrant of the comptroller to the
Conimissioners of Emigration out of the sum of 60,000 dollars, appropriuted by the Act
iritituled, " An Act to supply the Deficiency in Money for the use and support of the Marine
1ospital,.Staten Island," passed 7 April 1848, such sum iot exceeding 51,000 dollars, as
may be necessary to supply any deficieney now existing in the funds for the support of the
Marine lospital on Staten Island, and the remainder or so much thereof as may be
necessary, ta be paid and applied according to the provisions of said Act.

Sect. 2. Before any money shall be paid under the provisions of this Ac, the Commis-
sioners of Emigration shrall furnish to the comptroller a statement verified by oath, showing
the amount of such deficiency.

Sect. 3. This Act shall take eiect immediately.

State of New York, Secretary's Office.
i have compared the precediiig with an original law on file in this office, and do certify

that the sanie is a correct transcript therefroi, and of the whole of said original.

Archibald Campbet,
Albany, 13 April 1848. Dep. Sec. of State.

AN ACT for the Protection of Emigrants arriving iii the State of New York.-(Passed
11 April 3848; three-fifths beinfg present.)

The People of the State of New York, represented iii Senate and Assembly, do enact as
follows:

Sect. 1. Tus Commissioners of Emigration are hereby authorized and empowered to
Iease or purc hase suitable docks or piers in the city of New York, and to erect necessary
enclosures thereon, and such docks and piers to be appropriated and set apart for the
exclusive use of landing emigrant alien .passengers; but no docks or piers shall be pur-
chased or leased wvithout the approval and consent of the Common Council of said city,
and the expense thereof, not te exceed 15,000 dollars, shall be paid out of the noneys paid
in pursuance of the provisions of an Act, intituled, "An Act concerning Passen«ers in
Vessels coming to the City of New York, passed 5 May 1847," and be considered and efarged
as applied to the general purposes of the said Act; on application being made to them by any
steam-boat or lighter proprietor, who is a citizen of good moral character, and shall give
good secunty iim a sum niot exceeding 500 dollars te comply with the provisions of this Act,
the said Cormmissioners arc hereby authorised and directed to grant licenses, to receive alien
passengers and their baggage from vessels arriving at the port of New York, subject to
quarantne, or from the passengers' docks ut quarantine, to be landed at the emigrant piers
or docks aforesaid ; and the said Commissioners shall have power ta revoke the license of
uny person violating the provisions of this Act: and every captain of a steam-boat or lighter
not properly licensed for such purpose pursuant to this section, who shal convey any emi-
grant passengers from any such vessel, shall be liable to a penalty of 100 dollars for each and
ever-. offence, to be recovered by the said Commissioners of Enîigration.

Sect 2. It shall be the duty of every ship-niaster, owner or consignee bringing te the
port of New York any alien emigrant, steerage, or second-cabin passengers in vessels not
subject to quarantine, to cause the sarne with their baggage to ie landed on the emni rant
piers aforesuid, either directly froni the vessels or by means of some steam-boats or lieters
icensed as aforesaid ; and «the landing of them upon any other pier or wharf, shil be

puinished by a fine not less than 100 dollars, which fine may be recovered of the master,
owner, or consignee of such ship or vessel: the Commissioners of Emigration are herebyenpowered to nake all necessary regulations for the preservation of order, and the admission
to, or exclusion trom said dock of any person or persous, excepting such as are duly licensed;
and any person violating any such regulations shal be liable to .penalty of 100 dollars for
each and everv offence, to be recovered by the said Commissioners of Enligration.

Sect. 3. Al person keeping houses in any of the cities of this State for the purpose of
boarding emigrant passengers, shall be required to have a license for said purpose, from the
mayor of the city iii which such houses are located; and each personso licensed shal pay the
said city the sum of le dollars per annumi, and shall give bonds satisfactory to said m~ayor,
with one or more sureties, in the penal sui of 500 dollars for their good behaviour, and said
mayor is hereby authorised to revoke said license for cause: every keeper of such boarding
house shall, under a penalty of 50 dollars, cause to be kept conspicuously posted in the
public rooms of such house in the English, Gernian, Dutch, French and Welsh languages,
a list of the rates of prices which will be charged emnigrants per day and week for boaring
and lodging, and also the rates for separate meals; the keeper of such house shall.also file
a copy of said list in the City of New York, in the oficeof the Conunissfonies of Emigratin,
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and in each of the other cities of this State with the mttyor of said city ; and the keeper of
any emigrant boarding-house wlio shall neglect to pot a list of rates, or who shall charge
or receive, or permit or suffihr to be charged or received, for the use of sucli keeper, any
greater sui than accordinig to the rates or pnes so posted, shall, upon conviction thereof,
bc deprivel of his or her license, and be punished by a fine of not less than 50 dollars, and
nîot exceeding 100 dollars, to be recovered iii the city of Npv York by the Commnissioners of
Emigration, atnd in tie other cities of this State by the mayors thereof.

Sect. 4. No keeper ofany enigrant boarding-house shall have any lien upon the ba-gage
or effects of any emigrant for boarding, lodging, sturage, or on any other account whatever,
andl upon conplaint being inade upon oath before the mayor or any police magistrate of the
city in whichi such. boarding-house is located, that the lnggage or effects of any emigrant
are detained by the keeper of any enigrant boarding-house, under pretence of any lien
upon such luggage or effects, or on any caim or demand against the owner or owners
thereof, it shall he the duty of the officer before whorn such complaint is inade, imme-
diately to issue his warrant, directed to any constable or policeman of said city, command-
ing him orthem to bring before him the party against whom such complaint has been made,
and upin conviction thereof, the officer before whom such conviction shall be had, shal
cause said goods to be forthwith restored to the owner thereof, and the party so convicted,
shall be punished by a fine not less than 50 dollars, and notexceeding 100 dollars, and shall
be committed to the city prison until the said fine shall be paid, and until such luggage or
effcts shall be delivered to such emigrants.

Sect. 5. No person shall, in any city in this State, solicit ernigrant passengers or their
luggage for emuigrant boarding-houses, passenger offices, forw :.rding or transportation lines,
witfiout the license of the mayor of such city; for which lie shall pay the sum of 20 dollars
per annum, and give satisfactor'y bonds to said mayor in the penal sun of 300 dollars as
security for his good behaviour. Every person so licensed shall wear in a conspicuous place
about his person a badge or plate of such character aud in such manner as said mayor
shall prescribe, with the words "licensed enigrant runner' inscribed thereon, with his nanie
and number of his license ; no person who is not of approved good moral character, shail
be licensed as such runner. Every person who shall solicit alien emigrant passengers or
others for the benefit of boarding-houses, passenger offices or forwýarding iUnes upon any
street, ane, alley, or upon any dock, pier or public highway, or any other place within the
corporate bounds of any city in this State, or upon any waters adjacent thereto, over which
any of said cities iay have jurisdiction, without sucli license, shall be deenied guilty of a
nisdemeanîor, and shail be punished by imprisonment in the county prison or gaol nut less

than three months, nor exceeding one year, and shall also forfeit his license.

Sect. 6. The Commissioners of Eniigration may, when in their opinion it shall seem neres-
sary, nppoint a proper person or persons to board vessels from foreign ports at the Quaran-
tine Ground, or elsewhere, in the port of New York, having on board emigrant passengers,
for the purpose of advising suchi enigrants, and putting them on thcir guard against fraud
and imposition; and the health officer is hereby required to prevent any person or persons
fron going on board such vessels, which mîay be subject to examiniation by himi, until after
the said person or persons appointe! by the Conmnîissioners of Eniigration, shall have had
sufficient opportunity to perfori their duity.

Sect. 7. No person or persons shall exercise the vocation of booking ernigrant passengers
or taking rnonev for their inland fare, or for the transportation of the luggac of such pas-
senî-ers, withiut keeping a public office for the transaction of such business, nor without
the'license of the iayo of the city in which such oflice shall be located, for which shall be
paid the sun of 25 dollars per annum, and give satisfactoirv bonds in the penal sum of
itoo dollars to the niayor of said city, as sccurity for. the proper mianner in wliich his or
their business shall be conducted, in forwarding said emigrant passengers or their luggage.
Every such office and place for weighing luggage, shall be at ail tines, when business is
being transacted therein, open to the Coiimissioners of Emigration, or their agent, duly
appointe.d. And no scahes or weights shall be used for such purpose but such as have been
inspected! and sealed hy the city inspector of weights. And every such establishient shall
have posted in a conspicuotus manner at its place of business, in the English, German,
Dutch, Franchi, and Welsh languages, a list of prices, or rates of fare, for the passage of
enigrant ahens, and the price per 100 pounds for transportation of their luggage to the
principal places to which the proprietors thercof undertake to convey such passengers, and
shal also deliver a copy of such list to the agent of the Corimmissioners of Emigration in
any city whcre such agencies shall be established, and every person or company who shall
charge or receive, or allow to be charged or receivedi by any person in bis or their employ-
ment, a greater amount than is specified in said list of prices, or vho shall defraud any
emigrant in the weight of his luggage, shull, together wvith ail other persons concerned in
said fraud, be punished by a fmie not less than Iuo dollars, and lot exceeding 200 dollari,
which money. w-hen collectedi, shall be paid into the city treasury of said city, except in the
city of Ncw York, wlere it shall 'be paid to the Coinnissioners of Emigration, aùd any
person or company receivimg noney as aforesaid, for the passage of emigrant aliens, or for
the transportation of their luggage, without such office und bicense, or who shal refuse
admission as aforesaid to such office or place of weighing luggage during the times of
transacting business therein, or who shall neglect or refuse ta post the said list of rates as
aforesaid, or Who shall neglect or refuse to furnish a copy thereof as aforesaid, shall be

deemed
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dcemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall.be punished with imprisonment in the county Laws of thenitd
prison for a period not less than three months, nor exceeding one year. Statesffec.tn

Emigrants.
Sect. s. No person holding office under the government of the United States, or of this

State, or any of its cities, or who shall be in the employient of the Commissioners of
Emigration, shall solicit custom for any transportation hne, or shall be interested in any
way, directly or indirectly in the forwarding of enigrants, under a penalty of not less than
lu dollars, and not cxceeding 300 dollars, to be sued for in the name of the People of this
State, and which money when collected, shall be paid into the county treasury for the use of
the poor of said county.

Sect. 9. The penalties and forfeitures prescribed by this Act, except as is hereinbefore
otherwise provided, shall be sued for and collected in the name of the People of this State,
and applied in the sa. manner specified in the foregoing section, except so far as this Act
applies to the city of New York, vhere the sane nay be sued for and recovered with costs
of suit, before any court having cognizance thereof, by and in the name of the Commis-
sioners of Emnigration, and whien so recovered shall constitute a part of the fund and be
disposed of in the same manner as comxnutation-money now derived from emigrant
passengers.

Sect. 10. The Commissioners of Enigration shall annually make and return to the Legis-
lature with their annual report, an affidavit, in and by vhich they shall respectively swear or
aflirm, each for himself, to the correctness of such report, and thiat he hath not directly or
indirectly been interested in the business of boarding emigrants, in the transportation of
any emigrant passengers through any portion of the interior of this country, or had made
or received directly or indirectly, any gain, profit or advantage, by or through the purchase
of supplies, the granting of any contract or contracts herein, or licenses, privilege or
privileges, or the employient of any officer, servant or agent, mechanic, labourer or other
person in the business under the control of said Commissioners.

Sect. il. In case the monies now appropriated by law for the support of the Pever and
Small-pox 1ospitals at quarantine, shill be exhausted during the recess of the Legislature,
the Commissioners of Emigration may use such portious of the comjmutation-money col-
lected pursuant to Act of 5 Muy 1947, for the support of said hospitals, as the Governor,
attorney-general and coin ptroller nay certify to be necessary for such purpose.

Sect. 12. This Act shall take effect imnediately.

State of New York, Secretary's Ofece.
I have compared the preceding with an original law on file in this office, and do certify

that the saine is a correct transcript therefron, and of the whole of baid original.

Given under ny hand and seal of office at the city of Albany, the ith day of
April, A.D. 1848.

(L. s.)
Christopher .Morgan,

Secretary of State.

Enclosure 3, in No. 1.

COMMISSIONEIS oF E3IGRA.TION.-LAWS or 1849.

AN ACT to amend certain Acts concerning Passengers coming to the City of New York. Encl. 3, in No i.(Passed 11 April 1849, three-fifths being present.)

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as
follows:

Sect. 1. TzE ist section of an Act, intituled, « An Act concernin Passengrs n Vessels
coming te the City of New York," passed z May 1847, is hereby amended so as to'be
read:

Within 24 hours after the landing of any passenger from any ship or vessel arri.ving at
the port of New York, from any of the United States other than this State, or from anycountry out of the United States, the master or commander of the ship or vessel from which
s:chi passenger or passengers shall have been landed, shall make a report in.wi-iting, on oath
or affirniatiun, to the nayor of the city of New York ; or in case of his absence or .oher
inabihity to serve, to the person discharging the duties of his office, which report shall staie
the naie, place of birth, last legal residence, age and occupation of eery person or passenger
who shall have landed from such ship or vessel on her last voyage to saidid port, nt eing a
citizen cf the United States, and who shall. ithlin the last preceding monthsarrive '
any country out:of the United States, at .aiy place witliin the. nited.St(tèd,.anl i,- siàR
not bave paid the commutaiion-noney, or been bonded according tothe prôion f this
Act, or cf the Act hereby amended, or of the, Act of l February 182; 'conceriiin s-sengers inyvessels coming to the porf of New Yd, r p or
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Lavvs of the United
States afllecting
Emigrants.

the provisions of this or any former Act. The said report shall contain a like statement of
al sucli persons or passengers as aforesaid, as shall have landed or been suffered to land
from any such ship or vessel ut any place during such last voyage, or who shall have been
put on board, or suffered to go on board of any other ship, vessel or boat,. with the intention
of proceeding to and landing at the said city of New York, or elsewhere within the Iinits
of this State. The said report shall further specify whether any of said passengers so
reported are lunatic, idiot, deaf, dumb, blind or infirm; and if so, whether they are accom-
panied by relatives likely to be able to support thein; and shal farther specify particularly
the names, last place of residence, and ages of all passengers who may have died during the
said last voyage of such vessel ; also the Lnaes ana residence of the owner or owners of such
vessel. In case any such master or commander shall omit or neglect to report as aforesaid,
any such person or passenger, with the particulars aforesaid, or shall make any falise report
or statement in respect to any such person or passenger, or in respect to the owner or
owners of any such vessel,or in respect to all or any of the partictilars hercinbefore specified,
such master or commander shall forfeit the sum of 75 dollars for every such passenger in
regard to wlhom any such omission or neglect shall have occurred, or any such faise report or
statement shall be made, for which the owner or owners, consignee or consignees of every
such ship or vessel shall also be liable jointly and severally, and which may be sued for and
recovered as hereinalter provided.

Sect. 2. The :2d section of said Act is hereby amended so as to read : It shall be the
duty of the said nayc.r or other person discharging the duties of his office as aforesaid, by
an endorsenient to be mnade on the said report, to require the owner or consignee of the ship
or vessel fron which such persons were landed, to give a several bond to the People of the
State in a penalty of :300 dollars for each and every person or passenger included in such
report, such bond being secured as lereinafter provided, and conditioned to indemnify and
save harmless the Conmmissioners of Enigration, and each and every city, town or county in
this State frorn any cost which said Commissioners of such city, town or county shall incur
for the relief or support of the person naned in the bond, withmn five years from the date of
such bond, and also to indemnify and refund to the said Commissioners of Emigration any

* W expense or charge they mnay necessarily incur for the support or medical care of the person
nmedl therein, if received into the Marine Hospital, or any other institution under their
charge. Each and every bond shall be secured bv two or more sufficient sureties, being
resicents of the State of New York, each of whom shall prove by oath or otherwise, that he
is owner of a freehold in the State of the value of 30o dollars, over and above all or any
claim or lien thereon, or ngainst hini, including therein any contingent claim which may
accrue froin or upon any former bond given under the provisions of this Act; or sich bond
may,at the option of the party, be secured by mortguge of real estate, or by the pledge and
transfbr of public stock of the United States or of the State of New York, or of the city of
New York, or by deposit of the anount of the penalty in some bank or trust company ;
such security, real or personal, having been first approved by the said mayor. It shall be
lawful for any owner or consignee at any time within three days after the landing of such
p'usons or passengers from any ship or vessel in the port of New York, to commute for the
bona or bonds so rcquired by paying to the H{ealth Commissioner of the city of New York
the sum of one dollar and 50 cents for each and every passenger reported by him as by law
required; the receipt of such sumn by such Health Commissioners shall be deemed a full
and sufficient discharge fromn the requirermients of giving bonds as above provided. The
said Health Comnmissioner is hcreby required to pay once daily the sane money, with an
account thereof, to the Chamberlain of the city of New York. h'lie said Iealth Commis-
sioner shall receive in lieu of fees and per centages, a salary of 2,000 dollars per annum, and
shall give bonds to be approved of by one of the Judges of the Supreme Court, in the
penalty of 10,000 dollars, for the faithful performance of his duty.

Sect. 3. Section 3 of said Act is anended so as to read as follows: It shall be the duty
of the Conmissioners of Emigration lereinafter namned, to examine into the condition of
passengers arriving at the port of New York in any ship or vessel, and for that purpose all
or any of the said'Conumissioners, or such other person or persons as they shall appoint,
shall be authorized to go on board and through any such ship or vessel, and if on such
examination there shall be found amcong such passengers any lunatic, idiot, deaf, dumb,
blind or infirmn persons, not members of emigrating families, or who, from attending circum-
stances are likely to become permanently a public charge, or who have been paupers in any
other country, or vho from sickness or diseuse existing ut the time of departure fron the
foreign port are, or are likely soon to become a public charge, they shall report the same to
the said mayor particularly; and thereupon, and unless a bond as required in the second
section of this Act shall have been given, the said nayor, or the person discharming the
duties of his office shall require in the endorsement to be made as aforesuid, or in any sub-
sequent endorsement or endorsements thereon, and in addition to the commutation-money,
that the ovner or consignee of such ship or vessel, with one or more sufficient sureties, shall
execute a joint and several bond to the People of the State, in a penalty of 500 dollars, for
every such passenger, conditioned to indeniuify and save harmless the Coramissioners of
Emigration, and each and every city, town or county -within this State fron any farther cost
or charge which said Commissioners, or any such city, town or county shall incur for the
maintenance or.snpport of the person or persons named in such bond or any of them: within
10 years froma the date of such bond. The sureties to the said bonds shall be required to
justify before and to the satisfhction of the officer mnaking such endorsement, and by their

oath
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uath or affirmation shall satisfy such officer that they are respectively residents of the State Law of the U ited
ofNew York, and worth double the amount ofthe penalty ofsuch bond, over and above all States afrectn1
debts, liabilities and all property exempt fron execution. The subsequent endorsement Emigrants.
authorized in this section may be made at any time within 10 days after such examination, --
or of the landing of any such person or passenger.

Sect. 4. If any person for whom a bond shall have been given as aforesaid, shall within
the time specified in suci bond become chargeable upon any city, town or countv of this
State, or upon the moneys under the control of the said Commissioners as aforesaid, the
said Commissioners nay bring an action on such bond in the naie of the People of this
State, and shall be entitled to recover on such bond from time to tinhe so much money, not
in the whole exceedinog the penalty of such bond exclusive of costs, as shall be sufficient.to
defray the expenses incurred by any such city, town or county, or the said Couuissioners,
for the maintenance and support of the person for whon such bond was given as aforesaid,
and shall be authorized to collect and apply such money fromu any of fthe real or other
security, mortgaged, pledged or deposited therefor in conformity to this Act.

Sect. 5. If any owner or consignee as aforesaid shall refuse or neglect to give any such
bond or bonds, and security therefor, as hereinbefore recuired for each person or passenger
landing from his ship or vessel, within three days after the landing of such persons or pas-
sengers, in respect to bonds required by the 2d section of this Act, or shall not within
that time have paid tle moneys authorized by said 2d section to be received in cases
where such bonds are herein authorized to be commuted for, every such owner or consignee
of such ship or vessel severally and respectively, shall be subject to a penalty of 500-doIlars
for each and every person or passenger on whose account such bond may have been required,
or for whom such commnutation-money might have beenl paid under this Act; such penalty -z,
to be sued for as provided for in the 12th section of the said Act hereby amended.

Sect. 6. The 1st section of the Act intituled, " An Act to amend an Act intituled, An Act'
concerning Passengers in Vessels coming to the City of New York,"' passed 15 December.1ý
1847, is hereby anended, so as to read as follcws: The institution belonging to this State
now known as the Marine Hospital, and all the lands and buildings thereon, and all lands
and buildings which may hereafter be purchased or erected and designated for such Marine
Hospital, or lands and buildings used for quarantine purposes, are hereby vested in the
Commissioners of Emigration, to bc by them held in trust for hie people of this State; and
the sole and exclusive control of the same, except in regard to the saniitary treatment of the
inmates thereuf, is hereby given to the said Commissioners of EmiLration, for the purpose
of receiving therein all persans for whom bonds may be required, or for whom any bond or
bonds may have been given, required or comnmuted for tnder the provisions of this Act or
the Acts hereby amended, suflering under or afflicted with any contagious or infectious
disease, or other disease preventing their immediate removal to any more distant hospital,
and who shall be sent to such hospital by the direction of the health officer, or under his
authority.

Sect. 7. The 3d section of the Act intituled, " An Act to amend an Act intituled, ' An Act
concerning Passengers in Vessels coming to the City of New York,"' passed i> December
1847, is hereby amended, by adding thereto, at the end thereof, the words following: The
Commissinners of Emigration shall also have, in relation to any illegitinmate children so
chargeable, or any child likely to be boni a bastard, vhose mother is so chargeable or
receiving support, the saine powers and authority to proceed to secure indemnity for the
support of the mother and child, as are nw or have heretofore been by law vested in the
Comniissioners of the Almshouse.

Sect. 8. The Commissioners of Emigration are authorized to enploy and appoint a
superintendent, and such officers other than physicians, nurses and orderbes, and such servants
as they shall deem necessary for the management and care of the Marine and other Hospital
used for quarantine purposes, and to pay all needful expenses therefur out of the moneys
under their control. But the moneys received under any of the provisions of this Act as
commutation-money, or upon bonds given for or on account of any persons or passengers
landing from vessels at the port of New York, or elsewhere, shall not be applied or appro-
priated to any otherpurpose or use than to defray theexpenses incuirreid for the care, support
or maintenance of such persons or passengers, and nothing in this Act contained shall be
deemed to affect the authority of the Board of Health. nor the mode of appointment of the
health oflicer, resident physician, or Commissioner of Heahh in the city of New York, or
to prevent the health officer from selecting his own imedical assistants for any;duties
required by law to be discharged by him, or under bis authority. The saidhealth officer
shall at all times have access to inspect all or any patients affected with any. contagious or
infectious diseases, and to decide upon their detention at quarantine, or the fartber-detention
of the vessels frou which such patients may have been received.

Sect; 9: The 4th section 'of said last-mentioned Act, isamerided, by strikin oùo flie
words " of the,"-before the word " institution," and-insertingin lieithereofhe wod th any

Sect. 10. The bth section of said last-mentioned Act is amended, so-as toread :n all
cases in which minor children of alien passengers shall become orphans, by their parents or
last surviving parent dying on the passage to the port of' ew York; orin the MarinéHos-
pital, or any other establishment under the charge of-theuComnissioners .tie' pérsriaI
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Laws of the United property vhich such parents or parent nay have had with them. shall be taken in charge by
States affecting the Commissioners of Eniigration, to be by then appropriated for the sole benefit of said
Ermigrants. orphan children ; and said Commissioners shall give, in their annual report to the Legislature,

- a minute statenient of ail cases in which property shall corne into their possession by virtu.e
of this section, and the disposition made of the saine.

Sect. 1. The Board of Health. of the city of New York may appoint any physician in
their emply, or in that of the Conmissioners of Emigration, to act as the agent of the
Board of Health in ail matters concerning the protection of the city against the introduction
of contagious or infectious diseases.

Sect. 12. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of the Marine or other Hospital used
for quarantine purposes, to furnish to the Board of Health as often as may be required, a
full and correct report or ail persons in the said hospital affected with any contagious or
infectious disease, and of all such patients as niay die or be discharged as cured ; such
report shall be countersigned by the agent of the Board of Health, and no persons who
uay be, or have been received as patients affected with contagious or infectious diseases,
or under treatment as such, shall be discharged or reioved fron the Marine or other Hospital
used for quarantine purposes without a pernit in writing fron the health officer.

Sect. i. The Commissioners of Emigration shall receive into the Marine or other Hos-
pital for quarantine purposes, ail alien passengers for whomr bonds shall have been givea or
commutation paid, under the several Acts of this State relating to alien passengers arriving
at the port of New York, vho shall be affected with any contagious or infections disease,
and sent to such hospital by authority of the health otficer. They shall defray the expenses
of such patients outof the nioneys by thein received on account of bonds or cuimutation.
They shail also receive and provide for ail other patients or passengers who shall have
landed from any vessel at the port of New York, affected with any contagious or infectious
disorder, who shall be directed to be so receivei by the health officer or the Board of

Iealth ; they shall be entitled to receive for each person so admitted (other than aliens as
above-nientionecl) at the rate of three dollars per week for their support and medical care,
which shall be at the cxpense of the ovuer or consignee of any vessel in which such person
shall have arrived, and fron which they shalt have landed, and no vessel shall be permitted
to leave quarantine aniîtil sich expense shall have been paid, or secured to be paid to the
satisfaction of the Comnissioners of Emigration, or the officer duly authorized by thei for
such purpose.

Sect. 14. Thie hcalth officer shall not, by right of office, have any other authority over the
Marine Hospital, or medical charge as physiian thereof, than as iii this Act provided.

Sect. 15. So nuch of the Act concerning quarantine or regulations in the nature of
quarantine at the port of New York, passed 18 May 1846, as requires that any person shall
be admitted into the Marine lospital who shall have paid hospital nmon.ey during any tem-
porary sickness, within une year after such payaient, is hereby repealed.

Sect. 1(;. So much of the revised statutes in relation to the Marine Hospital and its funds,
and the several Acts and anendments thereto, passed i April 1843 and 7 May 1843, as
authorizes or requires the ilHealth Comnuissioner to demand or receive hospital noney fron
or on account of any master, mate, sailor or passenger arriving in the port of New York, is
hereby repealed.

Sect. 17. There shall be nomiinated bv the Governor, and appointed by him, with the
consent of the Senate, a " Physician of Marine lospital," and such number of assistants,
not less than four, to be respectively designated as " Assistant Plhvsician of Marine Hos-
pitul," as the Conmmissioners of Emîigration shall froni tine to time determine to be necessary
for the proper care and rmedical treatment of the persons under their care at the Marine or
other Hospital for quarantine purposes. The numhber of " Assistant Physicians of Marine
Hospital," shall not be at any time increased unless the Commissioners of Emizration shall
make and file with the Secretary of State a certificate, that in their judgment an increased
nuniber should be appointed to meet the actual permanent demand for medical services at
such hospital, a copy of which certificate shall be furnished to the Governor of the State;
and when anv vacancy shall exist in the office of "' Physician of Marine IHospital," or
" Assistant Physician of Marine Hospital," and the Senate shall not be in session, such
vacancy shall 1e filled by appointmnent made by the Governor, until the next meeting of
the Senate, and the confirmation thereof or the appointmient of a successor.

Sect. 18. The physician of Marine lospitaîl shall have the superintendence and control of,
and shall make such regulations for the sanitary treatment of the patients in such Marine
or other Hospital for quarantine purposes, as nay be found necessary, and prescribe therein
the duties of the assistant physicians thereof, and shall take upon hiiself and assign to
such assistants respectively the charge of such portions of sucli hospital as shall seeni to
him best adapted to secure the objects and purposes of such institution, and the care and
proper medical treatment of the inmates tiiereof, and the said Commissioners May employ
from tine to time such additional medical assistants as the temporary waits of such hospital
and the inniates thereof shall require.

Seet. 19. Each assistant physician of such Marine or other Hospital fer quarantine
purposes, shall from tirne to tine, as shall be necessary, select and appoint such-and so many

.nurses
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nurses and orderlies in the department of such hospital whiclh shall have been assigned to Laws of ibe United
or be under his supervision and care, as shall be required for the proper care of the imnates Stites affectjog
of their respective departments, but the nurmber of such nurses and orderlies shall be Emigrants.
determined and controlled by the " Physician of Marine Hospital," and the compensation
of such nurses and orderlies, and of each of them, shall be fixed and determined by the
Commissioners of Emigration.

Sect. 20. The I Physician of Marine Hospital," shall have and receive an annual salary
of 6,000 dollars, to be paid quarterly; and each of the assistant physicians shall have and
receive %a salary of 1,200 dollars per annum, to be paid quarterly or monthly, as the Com-
missioners of Emigration may determine; and in that ratio for any period of service of such
physician or assistant, and all salaries and other compensation of such physician and
assistant physiciaus, and of all nurses, orderlies and servants, or others necessarily ernployed
in and about the business, care and proper management of such Marine or other Hospital
for quarantine purposes, shall be paid by the Conunissioners of Emigration, from and out of
moneys collected upon the bonds hereinbefore required to be given by the owners or con-
signees of vessels arriving with and landing passencgers at the port of New York, or froni
the commutation-moneys paid upon or in lieu of such bonds, in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Act, and all the expenses of such Marine or ot.her Hospital for quarantine
purposes, shall, as far as practicable, be defrayed by said Commissioners out of and froni
the moneys and securities in this Act specified; but nothing in this Act contained shall be
so construed as to authorize the payment of anîy salary or compensation for services rendered
by said Commissioners of E migration, or any of them.

Sect. 21. -The penalties and fbrfeitures prescribed in and by this Act may be sued for and
recovered, with costs of suit, by and in. the name of the said Commissioners of Emigration,
in any court having cognizance thereof; and when recovered shall be applied to the support
of such Marine or other Hospital fbr quarantine purposes asspecified im this Act. It shall
be lawful for the said Commissioners, before or after suit brought, to compound or commute
for any of the said penalties or forfeitures upon such terms as they shall thiuk proper; also
to commute and corpound with the owner or consignee of any ship or vessel fur any such
bond or bonds as are required in section 3. of this Act to be given by such owner or
consignee for such person or persons, passenger or passengers, as have been paupers in any
other country, or who from sickness or disease existing at the time of departure from the
foreign port, are or are likely soon to become a public charge, or who shall be sent to the
Marine or other Hospital for quarantine purposes, in accordance with the provisions of this
Act, in consequence of sickness or disease at the time of departure from the foreign port
existing, the commutation for said last-mentioned bond or bonds to be fixed by said Coi-
missioners at such sum as they shall deem just and equitable, and suflicient to defray the
necessary expenses consequent upon the care, support and maintenance of the persons for
whom such commutation shall be paid, during the existence and continuance of their then
sick or diseased state.

Sect. 22. This Act shall take effect immediately.

State of New York, Secretary's Office.
I have compared the preceding with an original law deposited in this office, and do certifythat the same is a correct transcript therefroni, and of the whole of said original (the seventh

section written on the margin).
Christopher Morgan,

Albany, 12 April 1849. Secretary of State.

AN ACT to provide for the establishment of Hospitals at Sandy look.-(Passed 10 April
1849, " three-fifths beng present.")

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as
follows:

Sect. 1. TuE Comtnissioners ofthe Land Office, with the health officer of the port of New
York, are hereby directed personally to examine and determine whether, in their opinion,
the promontory known as Sandy Hook, in the State of New Jersey, will be a proper and
convenient site for the establishment of a Marine Hospital; and they shall be paid suchi
reasonable sum for travelling expenses out of the monies appropriated by this Act, as the
Comptroller may deem proper.

Sect. 2. If the Commissioners and health officer named in the preceding section, or a
imajority of them, shall deem Sandy Hook a proper and convenient site for such hospital, it
shall be the duty of the Commissioners of the Land Office to enter into a negotiation with
the Government of the United States, and if necessary, with the State of New Jersey, fur
such cession of so much and such parts of the promontory known as Sandy Hook, as may
be selected by the said Commissioners for the erection of hospitals for the purposes herein-
after mentioned.

Sect. 3. The said Commissioners immediately after such cession is made, shall transfer the
same to the Commissioners of Emi ration, vho shall proceed te erect hospitls for infectious
and contagious diseasesand such other buildings and improvements théreon, and on the land
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Laws of the United under water adjoining the same, as nay be necessary for the comfort and accommodation
States alTeting of patients sick of infectious or contagious diseases, and who now are by law received into
Enigrants. the Quarantine Hospitals on Staten Isrand ; provided, iowever, that the whole cost of the

- said HLospital, other buildings and imnprovements so to be erected, shall not exceed the suni
of 50,000 dollars.

Sect. 4. Immediately after such hospitals are erected and ready for use, the Commissioners
of Health, shail forthwith, but withi due regard to the condition- of the sick, cause ail
patients afflicted with contagious or infectious diseases in the Marine Hospital to be removed
to the said hospitals at Sandy Hook, the expense thereof to be paid out of the moneys
appropriated by the Sth section of this Act, and persons afBlicted with such diseases
and diseases suspected to be infectious or contagious, and vho by the existing laws are
entitled to be received into the Marine Hospital, shall in future be sent to such hospital at
Sandy Hook, and shall riot be received into the Marine Hospital; and ail the police
regulations of the hospital at Staten Island shall be held to apply to the hospital ut
Sandy Hook.

Sect. 5. The Commissioners of Emigration shall, as soon as practicable after the passage
of this Act, procure a suitabled place on Staten Island or elsewhere, remote from the
premises of the Marine Hospital, for the burial of patients who May die in said hospital.

Sect. 6. Ail sumas of moneys drawn pursuant to the provisions of this Act, shall be
re-imbursed to the treasury out of any surplus moneys vhich, by the laws of this State,
the Cominissioners of Health or the Commissioners of Enigration are or may be entitled
to receive, and which in the opinion of said Commissioners of Emigration, will not be
required for other and necessary disbursements.

Sect. 7. The Comptroller is hereby authorized to draw his warrant in favour of the
Commissioners named in the ist section, and upon their requisition, not exceeding
however, in the whole, the amount in this Act appropriated.

Sect. 8. The surn of 50,000 dollars, or as mucli thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated for the purpose of this Act, to be paid by the treasurer on the warrant of the
Comptroller.

Sect. 9. This Act shall take effect immediately.

State of New York, Secretary's Office.
I have compared the preceding with an original law on file in this office, and do certify

that the saine is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole of said original.

A rclibald Campbell,
Albany, 14 April 1849. Dep. Secretary of State.

AN ACT to amend an Act intituled, " An Act for the Protection of Emigrants arriving
in the State of New York," passed 11 April is4S.-(Passed 10 April 1849.)

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact
as follows:

Sect. i. TîtE 4th section of the Act intituled, "An Act for the Protection of Emigrants
arriving in the State of Nev York," is amended, so as to read as follows:

No keeper of any enigrant boarding-house shall have any lien upon the baggage and
effects of any emigrant for boarding, lodging, storage, or any other account vhatever, for
any greater sum than shall be due fron such emigrant for boarding and lodging, according
to the rates or prices so posted as above provicled; and upon .complaint being made upon
oath before the nayor or any police magistrate of the city in which such boarding.houseis
located, that the lutgage or effects of any emigrant are detained by the keeper of any
emigrant boarding-lhou~e, under pretence of any lien upon such luggage or effects, or on
any claim or dernand against the owner or owners thereof, for any other or greater sam.
than in accordance with such rates, it shall be the duty of the officer before whon such
complaint is made, immediately to issue his warrant, directed to any constable or policeman
of the said city, conmanding him or them to bring before him the party against whom such
complaint bis been made, and upon conviction thereof, the officer before wlhom such
conviction shall be had, shall cause said goods to be forthwith restored to the owner thereof,
and the party so convicted shall be punished by a fine not less than 50 dollars, and not
exceeding 100 dollars, and shall bc committed to the city prison until the said fine shall be
paid, and until such luggage or effects shall be delivered to such emigrants. Any person so
convicted shall have the right of appealing from the decision of such mayor or niagistrate
Io the same tribunals, and in the same manner as is provided by law for appeals from the
decisions of justices in civil cases, and al] the provisions of law relating to appeals from
justices shall apply so fat as applicable to appeals from such mayor or other magistrate.
But such appeal shall not authorise the detention of such luggage or effects after the
payment of the sum which such mnayor or magistrate shail adjudge to be justly due from
such emigrant.

Sect. 2.
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Sect. 2. .Section 5 of the said Act is bereby amended so as to read as follows: Laws of the United
No person shall, in any city in this State, solicit emigrant passengers or their luggage for States affecting

emigrant boarding-houses, passenger offices, forwarding or transportation lines, without the Emigrants.
license of the mayor of such city, for which lie shall pay the sum of 20 dollars per annum,
and give satisfactory bonds to said mayor in the penal sum of 300 dollars, as security for
his good behaviour: nor shall any person, not a native or naturalized citizen of the *United
States, be so licensed. The said nayor mnay, at any tinie, revoke such license for good
cause shown. Every person so licensed shall wear, in a conspicuous place about his person,
a badge or plate, of such character and in such manner as said mayor shall prescribe, with
the words " licensed emigrant runner" inscribed thereon, with bis name and the number
of his license; no person who is not of approved good moral character, shall be licensed as
such runner. Every person who shall solicit aien eminrant passengers or others for the
benefit of boarding-houses, passenger offices or forwarin lmes, upon any street, lane,
alley, or upon any dock, pier or public highway, or any other place within the corporate
bounds of any city in this State, or upon any waters adjacent thereto, over which any of
said cities may have jurisdiction, without such license, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and shall be punished by inprisonment in the county prison or jail not less
than three months, nor exceeding one year. But this section shall not be so construed
as to prohibit the proprietors of emigrant boarding-houses fron soliciting enigrant
passengers on their own account without such license (if licensed as enigrant boarding-house
keepers), anything in section 2, to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

State of New York, Secretary's Office.
I have coimpared the preceding with the original law on file in this office, and do certify

that the same is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole of the said original.

Christopher Morgan,
Secretary of State.Albany, 20 April 1849.

AN ACT to amend " An Act for the Protection of Emigrants arriving in the State of
New York."--(Passed 11 April 1849, " three-fifths being present.")

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact
as follows:

SECT. 1. The 3d and 7th sections of the Act intituled, " An Act for the Protection
of Emigrants arriving in the State of New York," is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:

Sect. 3. All persons keeping bouses in any of the cities of this State for the purpose of
boarding eniigrant passengers, shallbe required to have a license for said purpose from the
mayor of the city in which such bouses are located ; and such person so licensed shall pay
to the said city the sum of 10 dollars per annum, and shall give bonds satisfàctory to said
mayor, with one or more sureties, in the penal sum of 500 dollars, for their good behaviour,
and the proper conduct of all agents and runners in their eniploy, and said mayor is hereby
authorized ta revoke said license for cause. Every keeper of such boarding-house shall,
under a penalty of 50 dollars, cause to be kept conspicuously posted in the public rooms of
such house, in the English, German, Dutch, French and Weh languages,' and printed
upon business cards, to be kept for distribution as hereinafter provided, a list of the rates
of prices which will be charged emigrants per day and week for board and lodging, and also
the rates for separate meals, which card shall contain the n-me of the keeper of suclhhouse,
together with its number, and the name of the street in which such bouse is situated. The
keeper of such bouse shall also file a copy of saidlist in tbe.city of NewYork in the office
of the Commissioners of Emigration, and in each of the other cities of: this state .with.the
miayor of said city, and with the'acent of the Commissioners of Emigration, and the keeper
of any emigrant boarding-house who shall neglector refuse to post a list of rates, or to keep
business-cards so as above provided, or who shall charge, or receive, or permit or suffer to
be charged or received for the use of such keeper or for any other person, any greater sum
than .according to the. rates of prices so posted and printed on business-cards, and if any
runner enployed by any boarding-house· keeper,- or :any emigrant boarding-house keeper
himself, shall engage any emigrants as guests for, such boardmng-ahouse, without delivering
to every such emigrant a printed business-card as above provided, he sball, upon conviction
thereof, be delrived of his or ber license, and be punished by a fine not less than 50, nor
more than i00 dollars, to be recovered in the city of New York by the Commissioners of
Emigration, and in the other cities of this State by the mayors thereof. and any person who
shall keep a boarding or lodging-house for emigrants within any of the cities of this State,
who shal refuse or neglect to obtain a license in pursuance of the provisions of this section,
shall, upon the first conviction, forfeit the penalty of 100 dollars, and upon a subsequent
conviction, shall forfeit the penalty-of 200 dollars, to be-recovered by the persons and in the
manner above set forth.

Sect. 7. No person or persons shall exercise the vocation of booking emigrant passengers,
or taking. money for their inland fare, or for the transportation of the luggage of such pas-
sengers, without keeping a public office for fle transaction of suchbusiness, nor without the
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Laws of the United
States affecting
Emnigrants.

licenice of the mlayor of the city in whiclh such oftice shall be located, for which shall bc
paid the sui of 25 dollars per annuni. Every such ollice and place for weighing luggage
shll 1 be at all times, vhen business is being transacted thercii, open ta the Commissioners
of Emnigration or their ageit, duly appointed. and no seales or weights shall be used for
such purpose but such as have been inspected and sealed by the city~inspector of weights;
aud overy such establishment shail have posted in a conspictous place and nianner at its
place of business, in the Eniglish, German, Dutch, Freneh and Welch languages, a list of
prices or rates of fare for the passage of cnigrant passengers, and the price per 100 pounds
for the transportation of their luggage to the principal places to vhich the proprietors
thereof undertake to convey sieh passengers; and shall also deliver a copy of such list to
the Comissioners of Emigration, or ta their agent, in any city where such agency shall
be established; and any person or cnmpany who shall charge or receive, or allow ta be
charged or received, by any person in his or their eniployment, a greater amount than is
specified in said list of prices, or who shall defraud any emigrant in the weight of his or
her luggage, or who shail receive noney from an emigrant or eniigrants for their passage or
for the transpoitation of their luggage, and shall refue or neglect to issue ta the person or
persons sa paying their fare, or for the transportation of their'liggage, a ticket which shall
state the time and place of such issue, the number of persans so paying, the distance in
miles to the place to vhich fare is received, the amount sa received, the nunber of pounds
of baggage, and the price per 100 pounds for its transportation; which said ticket shall be
signed by the person or persans in whose nîames the establishment is conducted, and if
more thuanî one person is interested in the concerm as a partner, then the full names of all
the persons so interested in said concern shall be printed or written on the ticket; or who
shall issue any such ticket directed to an agent without first having made arrangements
vith sanie responsible person or persans to act as his, lier or their agent, or who shall issue

a ticket so as aforesaid for the passage of any emingrant, or his or her luggage, which shall
not be promptly redeemed by the agent or consignee according to the ternis of the agree-
nent, as set forth in the ticket, or who shall in any vay fail or neglect to fulfil any contract
for the passage of any ernigrant, or for the transportation of any luggage, made with an
emigrant, or vho shail issue to any person blank receipts signed by hia or then, or who
shall permit lis, lier or their naine or naines ta be used by any other persan or persans in
said business of booking emigrant passengers and their luggage, or taking money for their
fare or transportation of their luggage, shall, together with all other persons concerned in
the violation of these provisions, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall upon con-
viction be punished by confinement in the city or county prison, not less than six nor more
12 nonths; and any persan or company receiving money as aforesaid for the passage of
emigrants, or for the transportation of their luggagc, without such office and licence, or
vho shall refuse admission as aforesaid ta such office or place of weighing luggage during

the tine of transacting business therein, or. wlo shal neglect to post the said list of rates as
aforesaid, or who shall neglect or refuse to furnish a copy thereof as aforesaid, or who shall
nake any arrangement or engagement with any emigrant for his passage or transportation,
or any runner or agent connected with or employed by such forwarding establishment, muake
such engagement or arrangenent without delivering ta every such emigrant a printed card
(in the language of the country to vhich said enigrant nay belong), of prices or rates of
fare, which widl be charged every emigrant for bis passage, or for transportation of his bag-
gage or effects ta the principal places on the route whichli he, the said emigrant, is about tO
travel, or every such keeper or owner or owners, or runner or runners, connected therewith,
or any licensed cigrant runner or runners, shall be deened guilty of a mnisdemeanor, and
shall upon conviction be punished by imprisonnent in the county prison for a period not
less than three nor more than six months. Licenses under this section may be revoked for
cause, and -no person shall be licensed under this section vho is not of good moral charac-
ter, and a citizen of the United States.

Sect. 2. The Commnissioners of Emigration are hereby authorised ta employ such agents,
clerks and servants as they shall deem necessary for the purposes aforesaid, and they shal
appoint at least one agent in each of the cities of Albany, Rochester and Buffalo, and pay a
reasonable compensation ta such agents, clerks and servants for their services, out of e
monies aforesaid.

State of New York, Secretary's Office.
I have compared the preceding with the original law on file in this office, and do certify

that the same is a correct transcript therefrom, and of the whole of the said original.

Christopher Margan,
Albany, 20 April 1849. Secretary of State.




